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IF ACTION SPEAKS
LOUDER THAN WORDS,
YOU'D BE DEAF
BY NOW.
Al Tfengen,
we take only the
best hits from the
arcades and make them

available for play on your

computer. We let the incredible
action in our games do all the

talking. Besides, with the roar of
excitement in your ears, you

probably cant hear our words anyway.
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We Turn C128 Owners into C128 Users
For only $9.98

A subscription to Loadstar 128 Quarterly"
disk brings you a 5W disk chock-full of
great programs for your Commodore" 128
every three months for just $9.98.

What a way to go, 128!

Loadstar 128 is a new software collection designed specifi
cally for the Commodore 128 by the editors of Loadstar.
Every three months you will receive a 51A" disk filled with
new 128-only programs not found in our monthly Loadstar
collection.

The Best Software Value for the 128.

Loadstar 128 is delivered direct to you four times each year

for only $39.95. That's only $9.98 an issue. So order today
with the attached coupon or call toll-free 1 -800-831 -2694.

Use the Full Power of Your 128.

Loadstar 128 issue #5 contains seven great programs for your
C-128, taking advantage of the 128 features like the 80-column
format (RGB monitor recommended), larger

memory, and a more powerful BASIC.
ContBnts of Issue #5
lAmli&lt as 3 tact nine)

Resume Writer—Create professional look
ing resumes.
Wreck o( the Copernicus—Explore space
as you play a huge text adventure game.
Recipe Box—Keep all your kitchen recipes
on disk.

Ouarktorv—Modify most lesl tiles to suit
your word processor.
I'lus 3 more gnat programs'.

"I

i Y

Please rush my first issue of Loadstar 128 to start my one-year subscrip
tion (4 issues) for my Commodore 128 for only $39.95 postage paid. Canada/
Mexico $49.95. Other Foreign $59.95. Make check or money order payable to

Money-back guarantee.

Soltdisk Publishing in U.S. funds. Louisiana residents add 4% state sales tax.

If you are not satisfied with Loadstar 128 for any reason,
return your first issue for a full refund.
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Where club members used to experience a
sense of belonging, many now feel a sense of

growing list of
generic items.

loss. Users of the Commodore 8-bit machines
attend monthly meetings to chat with people
who share common interests. Now they're often
confronted with unfamiliar hardware such as
add-on boards and strange-sounding software and accessories. The

0

386 vs. 2H6 debate means very little to the C-64 user who needs

help wilh liis 154 f disk drive.
Whatever problems Commodore compulerists had with their ma
chines, other dub members probably experienced a similar prob

lem at one time or another and therefore could offer a solution.

But is the Amiga 2000 owner who has just added a 40-meg hard
drive to his system interested in how the C-64 owner can get his
printer to underline, or vice versa?
And there's not much opportunity for software exchange among

members whose systems are incompatible. How much Interest does

a C-64 user have in a software demo that requires 40 megabytes
and something called a Hercules card?

At many user group meetings today, less than 50 percent of the

programs, discussions and demonstrations apply to 64/128 users.
User groups today are taking their lead from Commodore, which
is attempting to repair its badly damaged image by shifting its focus
to [he Amiga and MS-DOS lines. As Commodore continues to

abandon the 8-bii market, it becomes imperative for existing dubs

lo redouble their efforts to support the loyal 8-bit users. Many first-

time users need to turn to their group, one of the last remaining

bastions of support for users. Without the continued support of
user groups, the C-64/128 reaches orphan status very quickly.
User groups must address the problem of how to accommodate

the rising interest in new machines, while at the same time continu
ing to serve the needs of the existing and potential 8-bii commu
nity. If you notice a shift of focus in your club, make sine thai your
interests are addressed at your club meetings. Don't let this valu
able source of help and information dry up.

advertlfeR1 cl.ums.

(lommodo't Magatint ii a repiicrcd tradrtiiiirk

of Cninmodmr BusinetS Machines, Inc.
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Boldly go where no game has gone before.

Beam Aboard, Captain.

State-of-the-art Outer

Your starship is
fueled and ready. Your
crew is fully trained. You
launch from Starport,

Space Simulation.
• Stunning graphic sim
ulation of rotating plan
ets, launch sequences,
laser battles, and more.

heading toward the gal

axy's core on a hunch.
You've been chosen to
seek new worlds to col
onize. New resources

• Explore 270 star sys
tems and 800 planets
with unique ecosystems.
Each planet contains
almost 2 million differ
ent locations.

for a homeworld gone
stale.
Your navigator zeroes
in on a red dwarf star.

• Choose your own

Long-range scans show

three planets: a gas
giant, a frozen ice
world, and a blueoceaned paradise that
looks just like heaven.
A good place to land.
Suddenly a klaxon sounds.

"Captain, we're being scanned,"
says your Science Officer. A giant

hologram of a squid-like crea-

crew —Science Officer,
Communications Offi
cer, Navigator, Chief
Engineer, Medical Offi
cer, and Captain.
ture appears on your view screen

and hisses, "Prepare to die, airbreathers!'
Your space odyssey has just
begun.

•Includes full starmap
and security decoder.
• The state-of-the-art in enter

tainment software. Over 15
man-years in development.

Explore Strange New Worlds

Talk to Aliens

Land on different planets lo colled valu

"Standard Orbit. Captain"

able minerals, lift-form specimens, iiikI

Each alien race, like thliVelori, has a unique
culture, personality; and language. They

artifacts from ancient civilizations. But

can give you clues —if you can gel them to

From hull-crushing hus giants lo frozen
dwarves, each star system is unique. Study

keep your laser on stun —not all the locals

trust you,

will be glad (o see you.

your sensors carefully —there's a stiff fine
for recommendinR colonization of boiling
lava planets.

ELECTRONIC ARTS"
To order: Visi[ your retailer or call 800 2454525 from U.S. or Canada 8am to Spm PST for Visa/MC orders. Or mail check (USS) or Vna/MC t, cardholder name
and eip.daic to'IlectronicANs Direct Sales. PO. Bo* 7530, San Mateo,CA94403.C64 version S39.95. IBM/Tandy version 549.95. Add 53 shlppirmand handling.
CA residents add G.S^ sales lay. Allow 1-3 weeks lor deEivery, Screen shots represent IBM version. Commodore GJ is a registered trademark of Commodore

r.lectromcs Limited. IBM Is a refiislered trademark of Internatiuiial Business Machines, Inc. Tardy !• * registered trademark of Til! Tandy Corporation.
Circlo 142 on Roador Soivce card.

Magic
Access Fast mode on your C-128—in C-64 mode; display all characters on

the screen at once; put word wrap into your adventure game programs.
By TIM WALSH

S5B0 1764 RAM Expander Discoveries
As a Commodore Service Technician, my curiosity was
piqued hy stories of the C-64's 1764 RAM Expander usage

in 128 mode. 1 plugged the unit into a C-128 to discover

for myself if it would work. Lo and behold, all RAM expansion-compatible software worked line with it, includ
ing GEOSI

My next step was to upgrade the 17fi4's stock 256K of

RAM in the 512K offered by the hard-to-find Commodore
1750 RAM Expander. With fight low-profile 16-pin 1C sock

ets and tight 41256-2 RAM chips in hand. I opened the
1764's case. First, 1 removed the solder in the 1764's empty

110

PRINTTAB<6)"

1764

=

0-3"

120
130

PRINTTAB(6)"

1750

-

0-7"

140

PRINTTABI6)" 0

-

STASH"

150
160

:REM*160

PRINTTAB(6)"

1

=

FETCH"

:REM*122

PRINTTAB(G)"

2

■

SWAP"

170

DATA 32,253,174,32,138,173,32,247,183,

= OPERATION

{0-2;

:REM*184
AS

FOLLOWS:
:REM*158

:REM*94

140,2,223,141,3,223,32,253,174,32

:REM*213

180

circuit holes and soldered in the 1C sockets. Next, 1 plugged

190

proper position of pin 1.

200

the eight RAM chips into the sockets, carefully observing the

PRINT"E

:REM*151

DATA 138,173,32,247,183,56,165,20,237,

2,223,141,7,223,165,21,237,3

:REM*141

DATA 223,141,8,22 3,32,253,17 4,32,138,1

73,32,247,183,140,4,22 3,141,5

:REM*132

DATA 223,32,253,174,32,158,183,138,41,

With its new double-capacity RAM in place, my beefed-up

7,141,6,223,32,253,174,32,158

:REM*24 3

1764 passed all the 1750 diagnostic tests. After many mouths

210

software still work line on it. Any C-128 owner with a steady
soldering hand can do the same to ;i 1764.

220

—SCOTT SUMIDA, KAILUA, HI

DATA 252,133,1,141,0,255,165,1,9,3,133
,1,169,14 4,141,13,221,88,96,0
:REM*31

230

DATA 256

ofuse, CEOS 64and 128 and Digital Solution's Pocket Series

DATA 183,120,169,127,141,13,221,138,41
,3,9,128,141,1,223,165,1,41

:REM*71

—Michael Myers, Beardstown, il

$581 Relocatable RAM Enhancer
Many Commodore coniputerists want to know how to

:REM*156

access their 1700, 1750 or 1764 REU from outside of pro

S582 Sprite Pulsator 64

grams such as GEOS, Well, look no further. Relocatable 64
RAM Enhancer can be placed virtually anywhere in free

Need to add a little flash to those dull pointers in your
menu programs? Or maybe you just want an unusual sprite?

memory.

Then use Sprite Pnlsator 64! Activate tliis machine language
program, and sprite 1 pulsates in shades of blue. It's attractive,
short and lends variety to any program that utilizes sprites.

Designed to help programmers access the REU more easily,

Relocatable 64 RAM Enhancer provides the C-64 with an
elaborate SYS command. By changing the values associated
with tin- SYS command, this program provides the functional
equivalent of the C-128's Basic 7.0 Stash, Fetch and Swap

commands used to move data to and from the REU.

6 REM RELOCATABLE C-64 RAM ENHANCER - MICH
AEL

10
20
30
40

MYERS

:REM*235

AD=49152:SA=AD
:REM*79
READQ:IF Q=256 THEN 40
:REM*223
POKE AD,Q:AD=AD+1:GOTO 20
:REM*10
PRINTCHR$(147)"RAM ENHANCER SYNTAX:
:REM*85

50 PRINT:PRINT"SYS"SA",A,B,C,D,E" :REM*190
60 PRINT"A = COMPUTE!* STARTING ADDRESS"
:REM*161

70 PRINT"B = COMPUTER ENDING ADDRESS+1"
:REM*240

80 PRINT"C = REU STARTING ADDRESS":REM*181
90 PRINT"D = REU BANK, AS FOLLOWS:"
:REM*249

100 PRINTTAB(6)"
G

RUN-
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1700

=

0-1"

:REM*31

0 REM SPRITE PULSATOR 64 - JEFFREY PANICI
:REM*65

10 PRINTCHR$(147}"CHECKING";:CK=.

:REM*203

20 S=49152:FORX=STOS+58:READD:POKEX,D:CK=C
K+D:PRINT"{HOME)"TAB(10);CK:NEXT:REM*70

30 IFCK<>5313THENPRINT"ERROR!":END :REM*77
40 FORX=12288TO12288+64:POKEX,255:NEXT

:REM*78

50 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":POKE53248+21,1:POKE53
248,170:POKE53248+1,170:POKE2040,192:SY
E49152

:REM*9

60 REM INTERRUPT DATA
:REM*187
70 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,192,141,21
,3,88,96,172,60,3,136,140,60

:REM*183

80 DATA 3,208,24,160,5,140,60,3,174,61,3,1
89,49,192,141,39,208,232,224

:REM*227

,3,14,6,14,3,153,55,240,19

:REM*213

90 DATA 6,208,2,162,0,142,61,3,76,49,234,1

—JKFFRKY PANICI, SANDWICH, I L *■

Napoleon Bonaparte

ButYour Excellency, we've fcundabetterway toputiheworldatyour command.
We call it CompuServe. The world's most
powerful networkof people with personal computers,
We put you in command of a bigger world
of communication, information, and entertainment

than the Little Emperor ever dreamed of. With
just a few keystrokes on your personal computer.
To join forces with us, call 800 848-8199.
*-«
«—
.

Circle G4 on Raider Service card.

CompuServe
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$583 128 Screen Color Cycler
As with the c-(ii, the C-12H allows you to change the

cursor color by holding down (he control key ami pressing

a number key. After activating my machine language utility,
128 Screen Color Cycler, you can change the 40-CoIumn
mode's screen and border colors by holding down the control
key and pressing a (unction key, The color changes will occur

even when a Basic program is running!

To cycle forward through the screen colors, hold down

to know the address of the IRQ vectorjust enter/ 788, and
it'll be displayed for yuu.

0 REM 64 LOW/HIGH BYTE CONVERTER - RICHARD
PENN

:REM*234

10 D$=":?O-256*INT(O/256>;:?INT(0/256)"+CH
R$(0)+":?P{SHFT E}(0)+256*P{SHFT E}<0+1
)"+CHR$(0)

:REM*90

,T,1)):NEXT

:REM*21

20 F0RT=1 TO LEN(D$):POKES!9+T,ASC(MID$(D$

the Control key and press the Fl key. To cycle backward, me

30 FOR U= 679 TO 756:READ Q:POKE U,Q:CK=CK

Same way. Best of all, 128 Screen Color Cycler use of the

40 IF CKO9012 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STA

control/O. Similarly, F5 and F7 cycle the border colors the
control/function key combinations allows the C-128 function
keys lo remain unaltered by this program.

LY

:REM*201

= C+1:NEXT

:REM*111

30 IF C<>184THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEM
ENTS!!!":END

:REM*168

40 PRINT"{CRSR DN)TYPE: SYS 3074 TO (CTRL
9}ENABLE(CTRL 0) - SYS 3244 T0{2 SPACES
HCTRL

9}DISABLE{CTRL 01"

50 SLOW:END

:REM*78

:REM*46

60 SLOW:HELP
:REM*217
70 DATA 120,173,20,3,141,0,12,173,21,3,141
,1,12,169,116,141,20,3,169,12
,170,141,32,208,141,33,208

:REM*114

100 DATA 253,141,32,208,133,171,96,234,165
,212,201,5,208,3,76,91,12,165 :REM*143
110 DATA 212,201,4,208,53,230,170,165,170,
141,33,208,76,104,12,234,234

120

4,234,234,234,234,234,232,208

130

150

:REM*183

DATA 253,200,208,250,108,0,12,234,234,
234,165,211,201,4,208,2 4 4,76

140

:REM*31

DATA 234,198,170,165,170,141,33,208,23

:REM*205

DATA 63,12,108,128,0,234,234,234,165,2
12,201,3,208,3,76,159,12,165
:REM*182
DATA 212,201,6,208,220,230,171,165,171
,141,32,208,76,104,12,234,234

:REM*247

170

:REM*227

DATA 141,20,3,173,1,12,141,21,3,88,96

S584 Low/High Byte Converter 64
Both experienced and inexperienced programmers alike
will find Low/High Byte Converter 64 an invaluable addition
[o their collection of programming utilities, This program

adds two new Direct Mode commands that make wonting
with two-byte values a breeze.

The first command, | (followed by a number), instantly
converts a number into low byte/high byte Format, The sec
ond command, / (number), perks a two-byte pointer (vector)

and displays its address in memory. For example, if you wain
H

K i: N

MAKCU

I!MO

(NUMBER)

CONVERTS TO LOW/HI
:REM*48

DISPLAYS VECTOR ADDRES
:REM*75

,214,2,232,189,52,3,157,7,2

:REM*2

80 DATA 208,247,76,208,2,201,47,208,12,32,
214,2,2 32,189,84,3,157,7,2

:REM*193

90 DATA 208,247,104,170,104,76,124,165,162
,255,2 32,189,0,2,208,250,169

:REM*27

100 DATA 58,157,0,2,232,224,8,144,248,169,
79,141,0,2,169,61,141,1,2,162

110 DATA 255,96

:REM*11

:REM*114

— Richard Penn. Montrf.al, Quebec, Canada

5585 Fast Mode via Caps Lock
If you use your C-128 a lot, you'll appreciate this short
program thai accesses the C-128's Tast mode while you're in

C-64 mode! Simply run the
caps-lock key. To return to
back, unlock the caps-lock
performing complex math

program below and depress the
Slow mode- and get your screen
key. This program is great for
functions or for reducing the

amount of time it lakes to gel lots of machine language into
memory.

0 REM FAST MODE VIA CAPS LOCK CHRIS REYNOL
DS

:REM*81

10 FOR A = 828 TO 863:READ B :POKE A,B:CK=
20

CK+B:NEXT
IF CK<>3654

THENPRINT"ERROR

IN

TEMENTS...":END

:REM*103
DATA STA
:REM*129

30 SYS 828
:REM*160
40 DATA 120,169,74,141,20,3,169,3,141,21,3
,88,96,234,165,1,41,64,240,8

:REM*91

—JAMKS LINOLY, WAYNESVILLL. MO

(NUMBER)

70 DATA 72,138,72,173,0,2,201,94,208,15,32

160 DATA 234,198,171,165,171,141,32,208,76
,104,12,234,234,234,173,0,12

:REM*17 3

60 PRINT"/
S"

:REM*188

DATA 232,208,253,230,170,208,241,88,169
,251,141,33,208,133,170,169
:REM*131

TEMENTS...":END

HUP ARROW}
GH BYTE"

80 DATA 141,21,3,169,0,133,170,133,171,165
90

:REM*115

50 POKE 772,167:POKE 773,2:PRINT"{SHFT CLR

£ REM 128 SCREEN COLOR CYCLER - JAMES LIND
10 SCNCLR:TRAP60:FAST
:REM*38
20 FOR I = 3074 TO 3257:READ ML:POKEI,ML:C

+Q:NEXT

:REM*60

50 DATA 169,0,141,48,208,76,49,234,169,3,1
41,48,208,76,49,234
60

S

70

:REM*131

PRINTCHRS(147)"PRESS CAPS LOCK TO ACCES
FAST MODE"

PRINT"PRESS

:REM*122

IT AGAIN

TO DEACTIVATE."
:REM*57

—Chris Reynolds, lismokk.

New SOUTH Wales, Australia

5586 Calling All Characters!
(Jelling all the upper- ami lowercase letters and graphics

characters displayed OH the 0-64 screen ;it the same lime is»

CMD

Taking your 64 and

128 into the 1990's

CMD

Four modes of operation: 1541,1571,1581 emulation modes for
compatibility and Native mode with up to 16 Mb partitions.
Built-in *GEOSIM and "CP/M™ compatibility.
Standard capacities of 21,5,48.6 and 104 Megabytes with
custom capacities In excess of 200 Megabytes.
Serial bus interface supports Standard Serial as well as
high-performance Fast Serial and Jiffy Dor; protocols.
31/2" SCSI technology allows for quiet, cool reliable operation
In a compact case about the same size as a 1561 drive.
Can be Interfaced with Amiga, IBM - compatible and Macintosh
computers, allowing you to take it with you when you upgrade.
Built-in real time clock for time and date stamping of files.
Our goal was to design a reasonably priced drive which was easy to

previously thought ofas impossible in any disk drive has become

use, and we've done just that. We challenge you to compare our IID

reality. Features such as the SWAPfunction allow you to operate

series loony other harddrivesever availablefor the 64 and 128 .CMD

software which only recognizes a specific device. The built-in

HD hard drives utilize the latest hardware technology and operate

SCSI controller allows expansion ofyour system to aver 4 Giga

using the most innovative diskoperating system ever made available

bytes of storage, as well as allowing connection to other types of

to 64 and 128 owners. CMD engineers were inspired to create a hard

computers. So while other coinjianies are willing to let your 64 or

drive which overcomes the problems inJierenl in earlier designs. As

128 becomeobsoletc.CMD is takingyaur64 ami 128 into lhc'90's.

a result, the evolution of new features and a level ofcompaiability

CMD I ID Hard Drives are available now, order yours today !
• CEOS ii i Tradcrra-k ofBtrttltj Safr*crk4 • CP/M ii a Trudrmurt o/DiIjila I Rt north

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799.95 • HD-100 $1299.95
' Built-in two drive file copier. Copy PRG,

SEQ, FIE I and USRI. ■ s between two drives oi

any type or to and from REU's. Great forquick
backups and moving programs and files beiween 1541,1571 & 1581 drives and RElfs.

• REU support The JillyDOS commands
now fully support Commodore REUs (RAM
Expansion Units) running under RAMDOS.
Access your REU just like a disk drive without
having to load special wedge utilities.

• Enhanced text screen dump. Automatic
screen mode recognition and printing of up
percase/graphics S lowercase characters.

■ Indefinable 64-mode function keys.
Allows you to easily redefine the function keys

!o suit your specific needs.

JilffvDOV Version 6.0
The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System
■ Ultra-last multWint serial technology. Enables Jiff>OOS ic outperform Cartridges,
Burst FlOMs. Turbo ROMs, and Parallel Sjslems - without any d ihe tfcadvaniagw
- Spetds upalldisiiopsraiions. Load, Save,Formal,ScraicJi. VaMaie, access
PUG. SEO. REL, USR S ifirecl-access litesup lo IS timei lasler!
< lCO%Ct'mpalihl>-oryourrnon«y back. Guaranteed!!) wort will a'l your
hardware arid software, including copy ■proiecled commercial programs

■ Uses no ports or Mira cabling. Tie JflyDOS ROMs upgrade youi campultu and
dnw(s) nil anally Iw majimum speed and eompatbilny
■ EasyInsiallaion Noeiporencemspedaltcehraflmredloimoasystems.

. Support! CSJ, 640,5X64, C123, CtlSO, 1541,1H1C, 15HJI, 1S71,1581 & moie |
■ Can b« completely swflcfwd out. II ever necessary, Ihellpof a switch returns you
B a 100% stock corfiguraliein - wflhoil resettii^ or powering down.
• Built-in DOS Wedgo. Plus I7addrliona!co.1iimandsantfaimeniena;(ealuii»5,
including life copior, screen dump, directory menu and single-key kjad'savo'scriili

• Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives
andRAMLink. Enhances the performance
of CMD's new lino ol integrated C64/C128

products.
• 1581 support. Copy programs and files
from 1541 and 1571 drives lo any partition on
your 1 S31. Select partitions easily with just a
lew keystrokes.
• Quick printer-output toggle. Asimpie3-

key command switchss output from screen to
printer and back wjih ease. Eliminates having
to type the complicated OPEM4.4.-CMD4 and
PRINT#4;CLOSE4 command sequences.

• Adjustable sector interleave. Enables
youtoincreasedisk-accessparformanceeven

with hard-to-speedup software.

JiffyDOS Ordering Information

Hard Drive Ordering Information |

C 6-: 3X-64 systems 159.95; C-120 C-12CD systoms 169.95; Additional drive ROMs $29.95

Mi J25.OO lor shipping and fiandling per drive. AH orders shipped Uf>S ground.

Pleaso allow 3 lo 6 weeks for delivery. U.S. prices quoted.]

Canadian: 2OM> - (649.95 ■ 40Mb - $849.95 • 100Mb- $1349.95 Shipping: $30.00
Foriegn: 20Mb - U99.9S ■ 40Mb - $399.95 ■ 100 Mb - 51399.95 Shipping: $35.00

Please specify computer (wf serial number) and drive(s) when ordering.

Add S4.50 i.'i ,■-? 131 :'■''■' 1; per cr J..r. p."us S4 c-l la CO IV APO. FF'O. AK, HI, PR i Canada. S12 CO .:■! i I la A« ovaseas (-■('■■:•

MA if. J.'1

-■<- V-. ',• :."■ VISAMC.COD.CnaA.MoneyOnla. ■"• ':■■■•!■■'• --;1-;-■<;.-- Jd-^dii UG SDeiacridngiJiiaKs

Cil a wile ftr mwe nlcrraaioi Vwomi 5 Ooimas EtNH qI Iw vpyaie mlamanai Prices si/pa 10 disirje wifiait n««o.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. 50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
Phone: 413-525-0023

FAX: 413-525-0147

Clrclo 166 on RoaBflr Sorvice card

MAGIC
no small feat. My C-64 program, Lowercase in Reverse Up
percase, leis you prim lowercase letters along with the normal
uppercase letters. It also displays on the screen characters
produced by pressing the Commodore or shift key with any
alphabet key.
When you run the program, press control/9 to access the
lowercase characters. When this program is active, the cursor
is invisible in Direct mode. Just press the Commodore and

the Fl key to print a line number followed by the word
DATA; then type in the dat;i for that line. When you reach
the end of the line, don't press the return key. Instead, press

Fl again, and it will automatically advance to the next line,
complete with a new line number and the word DATA. As
written, the program defaults to a line number increment
of 10, which is perfect for typing in most Magic listings, as
well as many other programs.

shift keys or enter PRINT CHRS(14) to display the cursor.

6 REM C-64 LOWERCASE IN REVERSE UPPERCASE
-

CHRIS

REYNOLDS

:REM*72

10 FOR T=49152 TO 49220:READ D:POKE T,D:CK
=CK+D:NEXT

:REM*192

20 IF CKO9197 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST
ATEMENTS...":END

30 SYS

:REM*77

49152

:REM*204

40 DATA 120,169,115,133,1,189,0,208,157,0,
46,232,208,247,2 38,7,192,2 38

:REM»235

50 DATA 10,192,173,10,192,201,64,208,234,1
69,208,141,7,192,169,48,141

;REM*181

When you've finished typing in all the Data statements,
just press return to get back to Direct mode.

0

REM 64

:REM*25

70 DATA 169,0,162,8,157,255,52,202,208,250
,169,28,141,24,208,96

:REM*88

—Chris Reynolds, Lismore,

New South Wales. Australia

$587 Word Wrap 64/128
As I was developing a text adventure, I realized that I

needed to print rather long words (strings) to the screen
without their breaking at the cud of the line. 1 wrote this
shin I word-wrap routine to solve this problem, and it works

KEY ENHANCER -

FORT=53000

TO 53112:READ D:POKE T,D:CK=

CK+D:NEXT

20
30
31

IF CK

<>

:REM*89

12436 THENPRINT"ERROR

STATEMENTS...":END
PRINTCHR$(147)"TOGGLE F1
3000"
SYS 53000

0 REM WORDWRAP 64 S

128 - JEFF PANICI
:REM*225

10 HEM PASS STRING IN A$ TO SUBROUTINE

:REM*226

20

PRlNTCflRSII 47) :GOTO90

:REM*222

30 L=LEN(A$):X=1:C=39:REM C=79 FOR 80 COLU
MN

:REM*88

40 W$=""

:REM*11

50 LS=MID$(A$,X,1):W$=W$+L$:X=X+1:IFL$=" "
ORX > LTHENGOTO7 0

:REM+ 9 9

60 GOTO50
:REM*190
70 PRINTCHR${(POS{.)+LEN(W$}>C)*-13);W$;:I
FX> LTHENRETURN

80 GOTO40
90 REM SAMPLE TEXT STRING

100 A$="THIS IS A SAMPLE STRING OF TEXT TH
AT WON'T BREAK ON THE BORDER WHEN"
:REM*B3

110 A$=A$+"
DWRAP

64

PRINTED TO THE SCREEN WITH WOR
S

128.":GOSUB30

:REM*193

—Jeffrey Panici. Sandwich, IL

S588 Data Statements Made Easier
To facilitate typing in Data statements on your C-fi4, I

wrote Fl Key Enhancer. After you run the program, press
10

RUN

■

MARCH 1990

DATA

:REM*194
KEY WITH SYS 5
:REM+79
:REM*14S

DATA 24,144,16,1,0,1,0,0,13,48,49,48,4

110

8,68,65,34,65,32,1,120,174,20 :REM*169
DATA 3,172,21,3,173,119,207,141,20,3,1
73,120,207,141,21,3,142,119
:REM*106

120

DATA 207,140,120,207,88,96,165,197,205
,26,207,240,57,141,26,207,201
:REM*6

130

DATA 4,208,50,162,3,189,12,207,9,48,15

140

7,17,207,202,16,245,160,246
:REM*49
DATA 185,26,206,32,53,235,200,208,247,

174,11,207,248,160,2,185,12

:REM+23

150 DATA 207,24,105,1,41,15,153,12,207,208
160

,3,136,16,240,216,202,208,233

:REM*238

DATA 76,54,207

:REM*181

—Dan GOODELL, Concord, CA

$589 Get Rid of Boring GETs
Rather than staring at a dull screen while awaiting input,

make the G-64's screen border come alive with colors! After

running my program, simply put SYS 49152 before every
Get statement in your own programs—your screens will
never look dull again]

0 REM BORING GET IS GONE - MICHEAL GRIMM
:REM*79

10 FORT= 49152 TO 49167:READD:POKE T,D:NEX
T

:REM*235

20 PRINTCHR$(147)"PRESS A KEY":SYS49152:GE
TAS:IF

AS=CHR$(32)THEN A$="SPACEBAR"

:REM* 222

:REM*208
:REM*115

IN

100

on both the 64and 128. Just put your text after A$, as shown

in the program. To use the program in 80-Column mode,
change the value of C in line 80 to 79.

DAN GOODELL
:REM*209

10

60 DATA 10,192,169,119,133,1,88,162,208,18
9,7,56,157,7,52,202,208,247

F1

:REM*65

30 IF A$=CHRS(13)THEN A$="RETURN"
40 PRINTCHR$(147)"YOU PRESSED ";A$

:REM*90
:REM*97

50 DATA 169,0,141,198,0,238,32,208,173,198
,0,201,0,240,246,96
:REM*230
-Michael Grimm, Sandwich, IL

S58AC-128 Game Prompt
You may have admired games where words were displayed
on the screen in quadruple-sized characters to draw atten
tion. Here's an easy-to-learn technique for including similar
prompts in your own C-128 games. Just use the Ready
Routine in 40-Column mode. It prints the word READY and

MAGIC
plays a little ditty. Try changing the prompt and music to
suit your own games.

0 RBM C-128 READYI ROUTINE - JEFFREY PANIC
I

:REM*175

10 GRAPHIC1,1:COLOR0,1;COLOR4,1:GRAPHIC0:S
CNCLR:DIM

20

:REM*47

GRAPHIC2,0,1:FORS=1TO8:BOX0,0,0,24,21,0
,1:A$=MID$("READY!",S,1):CHAR0,1,1,A$:S
SHAPE

30

CL(6),G$(8):COLOR5,1

G$(S),1,1,24,21:SPRSAV

G${S),S:NE

XT:GRAPHIC.
:REM*98
A$ = "O2T1GABCDE#FGG#FEDCBAG":FOR>! = 1TO5:S

PRITEX,1,2,,1,1,0:NEXT
:REM*217
40 FORX=1TO5:MOVSPRX,20*X+102,140:NEXT:CHA
R,l6,15,"{CTRL

7JPLAYER

1":PLAYA$

S58B Accessing 1581 Partitions
[f you've tried accessing L581 disk partitions from within
applications software without success, try this. As a demon
stration, I'll show you how it's done with RUN"*, word pro

cessor, RUN 5cript. Select the Disk Command option (Kl,>)
and enter: /partition name. Accessing the directory will then
reveal the partition's contents.

To return to the drive's root directory, select the Disk
Command option again and enter /. The syntax is the same,

whether you're using s C-64 or a C-l!28. Experiment l"r ;|
while with this technique and a partitioned 3'/s-inch disk,

and 1 think you'll find that it's a truly helpful trick to have
on hand.

—Tim Walsh. Magic Columnist ■

:REM*169

50

FORX=1TO50:POKE532 48+21,.:SLEEP.9999999
99:POKE53248+21,255:NEXT

:REM*138

60

RESTORE60:FORJ=1TO6:READCL(J):NEXT:DATA

70

J=1:D0:F0RX=1T05:SPRITEX,1 ,CL(J):NEXTX:

7,15,4,2,7,1

:REM*67

J=J+1:LOOPUNTILJ=6:FORJ=1T06:COLOR5,CL(

J):CHAR,16,15,"PLAYER T':SLEEP1:NEXT:CH
AR,15,15,"19
30

SPACES)"

POKE53248+21,0:PRINT"{CTRL

:REM*97
21"

:REM*158

—JEFFREY PANICI, SANDWICH, IL

TAXPERFEGT

Magic is a forum wherein RLIN'.s imaginative and inventive readers

mm share their pTVgntnBWlg tips, brief software or hardvan modi

fications, shortcuts or items of general interest. If you have an idea
thai you have found makes computing easier, faster, more exciting and
enjoyable, send it to: Magic, RUN Magazine, SO Elm St., Peterborough,
NH 03458.

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published in the column. If
you'd like a copy uf the latest edition of RUN's Magic Trick Writer's
Guide, semi in your request u-ith a self-addressed, stamped, biM'irss-

size envelope; you'll receive a copy in turn or three Wllks.

11 Get TaxPerfect™ now and
relax on April 15th .

•SEVENTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! - MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (As Amended)
- TaxPerfect is the quick, correct, easy way to do your taxes ■ Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform

Act of 1986 and alt new tax changes - Simplest tax return preparation program available — at any

price- Single-keystroke lorm-to-form change* Automatically calculates and transfers data from

every FORM and Schedule 1o FORM 1040- Simply answer the questions -TaxPerfecl calculates relurn.

tax due or amount of refund due you* Automatically elects the greater of Standard or Itemized
deductions • Prints data to alt FORMS or Schedules you need lo' your complete return — ready to
sign and file- Highly acclaimed by tax pros. CPA'snnd tax preparers.TaxPerlRct isensy to understand
and a pleasure to work with. Available for Commodore 64 and Commodore 128.
■ TaxPerfect is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven

and easy to use System includes comprehensive
User's manual with helpful tutorial example
- With a single keystroke. TaxPerfect instantly recalcu

lates your entire return when you change any item
■ TaxPerfect also prints directly onto IRS forms.
TAX PLANNING

TaxPerfect data liles can be stored on disk.
TaxPerfect yearly updates are available at
50% discount to registered TaxPerfect users.
TaxPerfect is an essential addition to your
personal software library — and best of all,
it's tax deductible.

FULL-FEATURED

RETURN PREPARATION
TaxPerfoct PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

DEPRECIATION

any price - Supports RAMdtsk • Prints the mpul
Sheets to organise your dala ■ Built-in calculator

RETURN FOR VOU. TsxPerfeci 64- prints

SUPPORT

PF key functions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes
■ Fast, complete ta< calculations — 20 forms in
under 2 seconds (most returns in under \ second)
■ On-line pop-up Help menus • Full calculationoverride capability - Follows IRS loxt & line its

FORM 2441, 3903 and 6251 on standard IRS

■ Most powerful program features available —at
feature accumulates input and enters total - 32

exactly • Exclusive contexl-sensilive Oalachek'"

pinpoints omissions —and alerts you to affects of

your input • Our exclusive Current Values Display
constantly roflecls all changes wilh your input - In

Planning Mode all unnecessary text input prompts

are eliminated. Only numeric mpul is prompted for.

page 1 & page 2 of the FORM 1040 and

Self-contained Depreciation program

Schedules A.B.G.D.E anO SE as well as

government forms or on Blank computer
paper for use with transparent overlays.

T«»Perfecl 12B — supports all of the above

forms ploi Schedules F and R and FORMS
2106. 2119. 2210. 3800. 4136. 4255. 4562 and
4684. All olher forms and schedules aro
considerud in Iho calculation. TaxPeriecl
features direct screen input using fasl tenkey style on the Commodore 128

calculates and prints complete listing of
depreciable assets . . . all classes . .

. any

length life . . . traditional methods plus "old"
rules. ACRS, MACRS.. Half-year, mid-quarter
& mid-monlh convontions Schedule of assets

attaches as a detailed, pnnlod supplement to
the FORM 4562

Commodore W nnd Commodore 128 fl'e TRADE

MARKS ol Commodore Business WAcnmei Coip

TaxPerfect 64S89

TaxPerfect 128S99

B

Financial Services Marketing Corporation ■ 500 Norih Dallas Bank Tower * 12900 Preston Road ■ Dallas. Texas 75230

Circle 212 on Readoi Service card.
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News and New Products
Deliver hot pizza to a millionaire and avoid the Noid;
QuantumLink elects new members to its board.
By HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Be a Hero
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, C\—Cinemaware (4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.,

Westlake Village, CA 91362} has re
leased two games

J29.B5 each.

for the C-(i4 for

Azazael the DeathBringer is alive and

well, and he hungers for revenge
against the peaceful inhabitants of
Mezrun. Players take on the role of a

The graphics menu for

barbarian hero in a race against evil, :is
tile Barbarian and DeathBringcr vie for

/Intc-Ufi lets you choose
i,In; 40-column graphics

[he five powerful gems of Zaior. The

fur niiit picture! to

game lakes yon beyond a dungeon uni
verse, into a region where you explore
dark castles, hidden forests, forbidding

conusrt Into GO column
formic.

towers and secret temples.

TV Sports: Football, a sports simu
lation, includes a 28-team league, a 16game schedule and post-season play
offs. Each team has different offensive

and defensive tendencies, so no two
teams are alike. You can choose from a

variety of offensive and defensive for
mations and plays, and no two plays

will be executed in exactly the same way.
Check Reader Service number 400.

How About That!
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, (L\—Ante Up,

The Basic 8 Graphics Translator,
translates 40-column GEOS, Koala,
Doodle!, ConiputerEyes and Print
Shop graphics into 80-columii Basic
8-compatible pictures. On-screen fea

tures include changing 80-coIumn cell
sizes and ■10-cohnnn preview anil com

parison of the translations. Basic 8's

functions let you change the color ami
cell size and flip and negate pictures
and brushes.
The package requires 64K of video

released by Electronic Arts (1820 Gate
way Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404). As

William I1. Brown, Captain of U.G.A.S.

Britannia, you have been assigned to
patrol the region ofAlliance space and
intercept as many Krellan vessels as pos
sible. You must attempt to stop Oper
ation Big Brother, a plan developed by
the Krellan Kmpire to install its own
generals as emperors on each of the
planets of Alliance. The one- lo threeplayer game between human and com
puter players has multiple difficulty lev
els and millions of different worlds. It's
available for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 401.

Two Cartoon Games
GRANADA HILLS,CA-Microlllusions

and your suspicions will be raised by
talking with the many distinct charac
ters. Some of the arcade sequences in

cluded in the game are downhill ski
slalom, mountain climbing, cliff diving
and snorkeling.

Check Reader Service number 402.

What. Me Worry?
CHICAGO—Americans worry more

about their computers than they do

about such social issues as AIDS, the
homeless and child abuse, according to
the findings reported by the Encyclo
paedia Brittanica's Instant Research
Service, which were based on an anal

ysis of 172,000 inquiries received
dining 1989. Among the ten most re

(17408 Gbatsworth St., Granada Hills,

quested reports were on selecting a per
sona! computer, establishing a small

Barbe*ra games for the C-64, priced at

at home.

CA 91344) has released two Hanna$34.95 each.

In Jonny Quest and the Splinter of

business and ideas for making money

RAM, ami it's available for the C-128

Heaven, Jonny Quest and liis team go

Protect Your Pepperonis!

4224 Bakman, Suite B, North Holly

to the jungles of Guatemala to investi
gate the mysterious disappearance of
several Mayan artifacts.

an arcade game for the C-64, an eccen

for $19.05. Slaifollower Productions,
wood, CA 01602.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Three mysteries are included in

Scooby Doo: The Mystery of the Abom

Stop Operation Big Brother
SAN MATEO, G\—Empire, a graphic-

war simulation for the C-64, has been
12

RUN'
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inable Snowman, Aroka the Sea Mon
ster and Daymen's Haunted Mansion.

Played in a fully explotable 3-D world,

evidence could be hidden anvwbere,

CHANDLER, AZ- In Avoid the Noid,

tric millionaire has been waiting for
years to get steaming hot pl2za. But he

won't budge from his home on the 30th

floor of a dark, booby-trapped high-

rise, infested with vicious Noids —
beady-eyed creatures bred to search out
and destroy pizzas. Your assignment, of

course! is to deliver the pizza Intflct to
the millionaire. There are 30 Qoors of
traps and surpluses and nasty Noids,
and each level increases in difficulty,
with new sets of obstacles requiring dif

Mark Kdmiston is the Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer Of Tkl Cable
Guide magazine and founder of Hippoc
rates Magazine.

Inc., 7401) W. Detroit St., C-170, Chan

Harold Copperman is President and
ChiefOperating1 Officer ofCommodore
Business Machines, Inc.. and former
Vice President and General Manager

dler, AZ 85220.

at Apple Computers.

ferent

.strategics

and

gamephiy.

It's

available for $14.99 from ShareData,

In the Show Biz RoundTablc, subjects
discussed include movies, Hollywood,
television, soap operas, videotapes and
disks, the theatre, home entertainment,

technology and music.

Check Reader Service number 405.

A Gem of a Utility Disk
MA1TLAND, PL—JEM Software (IBQ2

Check Reader Service number 408.

GEnie Adds Two RoundTables
Triumvirate
VIENNA, VA— Quantum Computer
Services, which provides the Quantum-

Link telecommunications service to
C-(54 and C-128 users, has announced
the flection of Alexander M. Haig, Jr.,
Mark M. Edmiston and Harold D. Copperman to its hoard o( directors.

Currently, Haig is President of

Worldwide Associates, Inr., a Washing'
ton, DC-based organization thai assists
public and private corporations in de

veloping and implementing marketing
and acquisition strategies,

ROCKV1LLE, MD—GEnie Informa
tion Services (401 North Washington
St., Rockville. MD 20850) has added
two RoundTntiles to its telecommuni
cations services for C-64 and C-128
users. The RmmdTables are available
by subscribing to the online service.
The Hobby RoundTablc serves as an
online forum for the discussion of

I lobby-related topics and as a library of

Druid Rd., Maitla'nd, PL S2751) has

released the 80-Column Application
Program Disk for the C-128. The pack
age includes an income tracker to mon

itor your income and investments for
preparation of estimated lax; a mort
gage calculator that lists payments by
month or year, in addition to payment
number and loan status for each pay

ment; G-raphmaker 128, which lets you
create bar graphs with up to 11 colored
bars; and two disk utilities that let you

hobby-related text files and programs.

examine disk files and lock or unlock

model aviation, model boating, radtO-

V/,- and SH-inch disks lor $24.

Some of the hobbies discussed include

disk files.

The package is available on

Check Reader Service number 406. ■

roiurolled cars, games and collectibles.

Data acquisition and conlrol interfaces
C64&C128

/^iy/ Make your Commodore

^

a Speed Demon
M

'

1

80-line Simplified Digital I/O Board
with ROW cartridge soci.et

Model SS100 Plus S139. Addilional $129.
^^ Hi

i

■11 IE2B

TURBO MASTER CPU™
4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge tor C64
• Four times (aster processing speed combined with five
times (aster disk Load and Save.

• Software actually runs four times as fast. Basic, wordprocessor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,

assemblers, graphics, GEOS etc. Compatible with most
software.

• Jiffy DOS compatibility option available (by Creative
Micro Designs).

• Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance
from your C64 now?
• Only S199. Shipping Included

■■^engineer miracles."

H

'¥* H

^K II ■

Original Ultimate Interlace

Universally applicable dual 6522 versalilc interface adapter board.
Model 6<1IF22 $169. Additional $149.

16-Channei. 8-bit analog-to-digital conversion module.
Requires model 64IF22. Model 64IRADC0816 $59.
Interface boards include extensive documentation and program

disk. Manuals available separately for examination. Call or write
for detailed brochure.

Resources for Serious Programmers
• Symbol Master Multi-Pass Symbolic Disassembler. C64 & C128. $49.95
• PTD6510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. CS4. $49,95
• MAEW 6502/65C02 Macro Editor /Assembler. S29.95

• C6J Source Code Book. Kernal and Basic ROMs. $29.95

SC^HN ll/DljtijIX MM HJY1S
Depl R3. 25 Eastwood Road. PO Bo, 5964
Asheville, North Carolina 28813 Telephone: (704) £74-4646

V|SA and Mastercard accepted.
*"S ^ US^S
prepaid lo Ub adoiesses
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Mail RUN
Readers take issue with a former Commodore user, and RUN shows how to stock
your "Deep C-64 World" aquarium with exotic fish.

How To Stock the Aquarium
I

typed in the Aquarium program

from [he November 1989 issue ofRUN

(See "Deep C-64 World"). I used RIW$
Checksum program and got no errors,

hut when 1 Ian the program, all 1 gut
on the screen was seaweed, water and
sand—iid fish! Did someone forget t«

stock the tank?

—Charles Bednarek

sprinklers.

plus over two doien other application, graph
ics and utility programs published in RUN
during 1989. And you can look forward to

It's this closed-minded, misinformed
thinking many IBM users like Mr. Da

in 1990.

are far more than machines liir just
playing games and turning on lawn

vidson have that has turned me com
pletely oil"oil the whole IBM group. It
seems that if you do not have one ol
"their" machines, you are not a ser
ious user.
I do wonder \{ they drive Kdsels!

—Scott Cheat/ham
Farmington, mo

Elmira, NY

One look at the Aquarium listing you sent

us revealed the problem, In the group of

Just a Kid at Heart

after it in lines 1220-1620, you jailed to

the two spaces between the 20-characler

Mr. Davidson seems to be under the
impression thai computer games are
played only by kids. On the contrary,
many adults (myself included) play
computer games for relaxation and
enjoyment.

—Editors

— liKN VORHIES
VACAVILLE, CA

problem, so you're not alone. To avoid con-

fitsion infuture Data statements of this type,
groups will each be replaced with an asterisk.

The Price Is Right

So do we, lien.
— Editors

I have to agree with Gary Davidson's
last Statement At your nearest clone
dealer you can see ;t "whole new world
of computing possibilities open before

He's Serious About
Computing

matched. . ." Yes, but they air twice the

December issue of HUM (see "Com

your eyes, with prices and features un

price of a Complete C-64 system! By the
way, many auto enthusiasts consider the
Edsel, along with the Tucker and !he
DcLorean, as one of the best tars ever
built.

— Roy L. Nash
Fort MEADS, MD

Setting the Record Straight
It seems Gary Davidson has shown

his lotal ignorance concerning the

C-64/C-12S line. I suggest he look at

your August 198!) issue for practical
applications many Commodore users
have for their machines (see "Sculptor,

Lawyer, Editor-in-Chief"). As for pro

ductivity software, Rt/ffs article on the

Subject in the December 198'J issue (see
"in Search of Productivity Software")
shows once again thai the (1-6-1 and 12N
14
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—Editors
Too Much Devoted to Games
I am not sure I understand Gary Da

vidson's reference to the Edsel, but 1
sure do understand his reasoning as to
why Commodore is considered a light

weight. With so many articles and ad
vertisements devoted to games, what
other conclusion is possible?

characters fill/owing DATA and the space
include a spore after the 20th character.
Many readen [idled or wrote with the same

mam more such programs in future issues

In the Mail RUN department of the
modore vs. The Clones," page 18},
writer Gary Davidson says, "I've
watched Commodore and magazines

like yours constantly increase the pro

motion of games while the resl of the
computer industry focused on more
adult applications.' In support of what
Davidson wrote, I urge you to continue
to devote an appreciable portion of
your magazine to serious computing
features.

—LOERING M. Johnson

Tariffville, CT

Take a look at these StrtOUS computer ap

plications from RUN: "RUNbase 128" a
database program, and "Money Manager"

for the C-64 and C-128 (January 1990

issue); "Graphmnker"C-64 and C-128(De
cember 1989); "Isabel Bate," a mailing label

generatorfor the C-64/12H (August, 1989);

—Richard L. West
Spring Valley. CA
As to advertising, we take, all the appro
priate ads we ran get. ll\ unfortunately true
that a great man.} of them are for games, but

Ultras nothing we ran do about that. As to
articles, however, we wonder if you have Its
conjused with some other magazine. In 1989,

we published 71 feature articles. Of those,
only 25 (35 percent) were, games or gamerelated. Is that realh out ofproportion ?

—Editors
Why. Indeed?
I couldn't believe what Gary David

son

wrote

about Commodore com

puters and software in Mail RUN. He
stated that he is an avid IBM PC user.

Then why is he reading RUN}

—James Staff

Gray, ca

GueiS he knows a good thing when he
reads it.

—Editors

The Right Choice
Before I bought my C-64, I shopped

around and found thai it was the most

affordable compute] thai did the things
1 needed of it. I currently run a small
desktop publishing business and don't

see the need for an upgrade in the fore
seeable future. Sure, I play some games
(as if IBM-cloners don't!), but I don't ■

Save

Up to

7O'

— Call for Your FREE Catalog Today!

1

1-SOO-BUY-WISE Ext. 15

200 Baud
External Modem
• DBS Pin Adapter

• Telephone Cable
• 1200/3CObpi

Wico Ergostick
Lowest Price
EVER!

$4995
$9.95
$6.95

Gee Bee Air Rally ua$U9S
byAdiviibn

$4.95

Wordwriter 4 uti $39.95
byTimoworks

Hearsay 1000
Dust Covers
5.25" Disk Cleaner

$59.95
$10.95
$7.95

■SKPrinlorBuffw

$7.95

Package Includes:

$27.95

Ui)$U.95

Wheel of Fortune

Tomahawk

Uti $12.95.

All This for Only

$ 1 0.95

$23.95

Limited

Warranty

list $299.95

Now $6.9 5
Now $7.95
Now $6.95

Wheel of Fortune 2
Litt $14.95

Now $7.9 5

Uil $14.95.

List $499.95

Now $7.9 5

5.25" Double Sided/ Magnavox 13"
Double Density Disks
Color RGB
As Low As

19*

One Year §

$6.95

Wheel of Fortune 3

Monopoly tist $39.95

Lowest Price EVER!

Sharedata
Software

Junior Jeopardy

Croiy Can

CM870!

95

List $299.00

Ui)$17.95.

Infiftralor II

Model No.

149

Sports Jeopardy

Advanced Tactical Fighter

Magnavox 13"
Color composite

Ribbon

Jeopardy 2 Ust$i2.95

1541-11 Disk Drive
ACE Joyitick fay Kraft
Five Software Package;:

MTV® Remote Control ihi$i2.9s
by Electronic Arts

Con Iroli
• includes Ono FREE

Jeopardy iiijji2.p5....Now$6.95

C64C Computer

$24.9 5

by Hi Tech Expressions

• Pressure Sensitive

Our Low Price

• NLQ Selectable (ram
Fronl Panel
• Low Cos! Adaplers
Available

Harrier

Omni-Play Basketball lm $34.95
by Broderbund

$43.95

2 Year hmediate Replacement
Dot Addressable Graphics
Italics, Elite, Pica, Condensed
Centronics Parallel Pod

ommodore 64C Test Pilot Package

Grand Slam Baseball M$12.95
bj-Cosmi

M-3 Analog Mouse

•
•
•
■

Save $200 on the NEW

Software
by Epyx

* 16-9S

3.5" Disk Cleaner

List £199.95

Tower Toppler Uti $37.95

180 cps Printer

C64C Computer with One
FREE Action Game
S129.93 WITH NLQ
1541-11 Disk Drive with One
LIFFT1ME
FREE Action Game
$ 179.93 Warranty on
Epyx 200XJ Joystick
$9.95 printhead

• RS232/DB25 Connodor

ACAdnploi Sold
Soporotel/lor 14.95

No One Can Sea This Printer for Less!

Accessories

Features Include:

Asynchronous
• Full or Hall Duplex
• Auto Di(il/Aulo Answer
• Standard 9 Volt Battery

j.

5;nce J979

ea

Made in
the U.S.A.

■Jll

100% Certifieu • Lifetime Guarantee
5 25"
DSHD Disks

Model No.
CM8762

3.5" DSDD
Disks

Our Low Price

As Low As

Lots of 10

One Year

45*

ea

Warranty

Limited
ea

Liil $399.95

Mw denoting. ■h-wnadioTgH C=: *> <;.■! r-*< ^M-"* 0*1. W. ™r.JI rfi.p-.-ih ::■ nOw.p ^ » «•.! A. w.-o « COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.

|^»^^3r^X^^™ra^^

VjFAX Ordsring 708-382-7545 Ouhid» Sarvica Area, Ploaw Call 708-382-505B
Ode 15 on Reader Service caid

Borrington, iL 60010
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(geoWatch, RUN, November 1989) was

I changed my mind when I received
my "last" issue. I glanced through it,

His article doesn't include the Stash/

then Marled reading.

copy of Font I'ick Plus is an earlier ver

in the RUNbase 128 database program

(RUN, January 199(1) as soon as I finish
this letter. My renewal card will be

I want to see more business programs

sion. Use ofthis option would eliminate
one of the author's major complaints
about the FbmPack editor.

for the C-128 in 80-Column mode. I'm
mainly interested in spreadsheets and

— Robert NELLIST
BROCKPORT, NY

—Michael D. Moffit

You're right, Bob. Author Wander Ark's

Ifyou 'i'f read the editors''responses to other
letters in this column, Michael, then you
know the kinds ofprograms we have in store

use my C-64 to mrn on the lawn sprin
klers, it's too serious a machine for that,
—Alex Tischenko

m/otydale, ny
She Means Business

databases. If you can recommend commerdol or public domain packages thai

are easy to use and can hold their own

againsl software for high-priced com

very informative. However, the (act that

Fetch option makes me wonder if his

version does not include that option—some

thing he toiil ia he wished he'd luid!

puters, I'd appreciate it.

—Editors

—Jenny Adams

huntsville, al
Fur a current roundup of productivity
programs you can use, see the feature article

in RUNj December issue, "In Search of
I' roiluct ivity Soft ware."

A Good Thing To Have

Steve VanderArk's article on geoFbni

mailed about the same time as this letter.

Swartz Creek, mi

for 1990. Thanks for slaying with RUN.

—Editors ■

Change of Heart

Until recently, I was considering let

ting my RUN subscription lapse. The
magazine had lost :!!• pages, and the
columns I wanted to lead were pub

—EDITORS

I liked the 128

Mode column and intend to Start typing

lished only ever)' other month. Com
bined with the amount of game-related

A Call to Readers

Y7i« page is wur stage, so stand up and
say a few words. Extend praise, air grievances

or offer hands-on advice and information.

content added over the last year, I felt

thai RUN was not the same magazine

Send your letters to Mail RUN, 80 Elm
St.. Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter
IHUSl include the writer's name and complete
address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

I had originally subscribed to.

for style, clarity anil Space.

SPORTS FANS.. .THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
• with State Compiler fbr each player and team • you choose from It offensive plays and 6 defensive formations • includes 180 college

teams and the 28 Pro teams fromthe "89 season PLUS 174 grrat college and 189 grrat pro teams ofthe pan

COURT SIDE COLLEGE BASKETBALL & BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
• each player contributes as they did In real life • Siats Compiler • you determine storting lineup, substitutions, shot selection, passing,
offensive and defensive styles of play and more • the College game includes 292 teams from the 'SK-'N') season plus 70 all-lime greats
• the Pro game Features the 23 Pro teams from '8B-'B9 and more than 125 great teams of ihe past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 great teams from the past • 29 man roster;. • Ball park effects • Stats Compiler

automatically keeps all player and team Mats as well as past schedule results. • Complete boxscore to screen and/or printer after each

game. • One player vs. computer manager, two-player, and auto-play options. • Input your own teams, draft or trade players from
learns already included. • You choose the starting lineups, hailing order, relief pitchers, plus game decisions like when to hit away, bunt
for a hit. sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in the corners or the entire infield, take an extra base, DH option and more!
FULL COUNT Standings & League Leader Program $14.99

OTHER PAST SEASONS'TEAMS DISKS AVAILABLE AND NEW SEASONS'READY PRIOR TO PLAYQFFS FOR ALL GAMES
Send chock or money order tor S39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.
Pleaso add S2.00 (or postage and handling.

P.O. Bo* 100594 • Nashville. TN • 37224 ■ 615/242-2617

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR INSTANT BASEBALL AND INSTANT FOOTBALL DISKS.
Circle SI on Rsadar Sarvlcs card.
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
ACCESSORIES

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
Access:
Echelon
Mech 128
Mach 5

.S2B.95
S29.95
S22.9S

4 cf Ids Ion:

7vii.M Mansion.

.

Nad romancer ....
Rampage

S23.SS

. . S25.95
. .122.85

Betkelty Saltworks:

Goodie E'

-M6.S5
. .135.95

Qooh fl4 2.0 .
Geos IIS 2.0

GeopuDllsh
Gtollle 12B

129.95
S39.85

Brodarbund:
Print Shop
Print Shop Gump

OraphlcLlb1,2,3.«.

S2B.95
$12.95

Wcroprose:
Gunahlp
Slsalih Fighler .
Red Slorm Riling

Origin;

(15.95

Ultima IV
Ultima V

Carmen San Diego Wl .522.95

Carmen Sen Oleoo US S25.95

Dels Manager 2-E4
Dala r.l hi i.'. r 129

New Titles

.52S.9S
.S2B.95

.(38.9S
S3B.95

Timeworks;
Swlllcilc 120

. Ca// for ,

139.05

Surge Protectors:

.125.95

.

Worfl Writ*' 12B

531.95
.112.95
.528 95

.131.95

OVS PP-10!

115.95

OVSPP-104

SJS.95

OVS PP-112

Diskettes;

5',. Di.h Notcher ..
Xld« SV. DSOD
Klde. 3^ DSDD

Bo't

'.

draft • 45
cps NLO

Panasonic

lour resl-

mi
1124

2161240 dpi resolution and
piinl plichts ranging from 3

toMcpl
Star

5

5279.95

adjustable pushfpuN trac
tor feed * mullipie paper

5164.95
J319.B5
5339.95

palhs • 192 cps draft •
33 cps NLO

S434.95
t4B9.95
5489.95

11.95

..14.95

'BulIMn

variable-mid In Iricior'cOrSpact

N*l 9Q'

120 II y Ifa9

Citizen
120 0
180 D
HSP-S00

•9-Pin personal printer •

1129.95
5154.95
5309.85

QSX-140

5319.95

Brother

EZ-Sal open.tor pine! •

1609

W49.95

1824L
Okldata

(489.95

M1724L

95*

KX-P1180

' Quantifies Limited
Printrt ribbcns,

.

122.95

Panasonic
°
(<

1279.95

FS-1050
L0-B5D
LQ-950

34 Drive Cleaner

■ spaco reoulremnts.

95

LX.B1H
LO-S10
FX-850

NX-IAIO..
Epson

5V. Drive Cloaner .

512.95

s design wibottom paper (sad

M09.9S
J164.95
SSO9.95
(1S9.9S

5 0.65
Boll .110.55

put capabilities

SCALL

NX-1000 Color
NX-1DDDC
NK-1CG0C Color
NX-!000 Slllisll

J4B.95

Printer Paner;
lOUD ih..l l«.r
Banner Paper 45

speed with Im-

1824

NXWQOII $159

5/4.95

MW 350

m CITIZEN.

16(5

..

135.95

.555.96

• 120 cps diali

neo

deni fouls •

Xatec Gold

..(18.95

I Controller

,.

Xetec Supergraphfcs

S12.95

Bathandie .

PRINTERS

TO

Xeiao Jr

. .JS.95
J(.fl5
...59.95

a-Way

•ISO cps

Printer interlaces:

11S.95

jiaJes, connections B"d acct? sonoz svPrtaDle lor

all applications. Ploase CnH.

*S19.95

OHmite 20w/e*rt
172
162 Turbo . . .
163

SI 94.95
5195.95
5229 95
S219.95

320
321

S329.95
1459.95

COMMODORE UPGRADES
MONITORS

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive
100% Commodara S4C drive compjTihie. (ha Excetorator Plus Disk Drive is
(pij.i'ii .. smarter, la&le-r, and moro
iGliablftihan (he 1541 and 1541C.
1-year warranty

$139

QU7G72 Man Camp
CM B 702 ColQ' Comp
CWB762 ROB

95

MAGNAVOX
' 13" dlDQOnol
Color Display
■ Green Init r.vrllch
• Built-in tilt .1 i ■•!
■ Interlace cables Included

CM8762 $234 95
GoldStar
■ 12" amber display

1CALL

-..-,,,

GoldStar;

21DS A CowpcilEt

MID CGA it"
1410 EOA 14"
U3Q VGA 14"

C^n.,:

MDDEMS

NtD^4UQEX EIT 7400 lljui
UBiiooEi Eir iioa oiud

Ereret:
E.ercDm
Eyertom
Ev.rcom
Evsrcom

• IBM and Commodom

JUS 81
179.CS
1S09SS
J3T9S1

mo MW 701-A po*»i
supply made by Wlcro
n -.;i ►■ in ■■■■ doiibin 'usad systems, schematics,

r $34

and a ons-year warrant/.

Sisy wlin Ihe best, ctay

wlih Micro SSO.

HUNT)
!1 IIN1)
21- WHP
!1E I MNP

199 8!

154 95
H19 9S

lias si

?4rjQ

95

Cardinal ^

in i)

Afsret:

• Low error dsia iransmissLor
and recepilon avnr standard <
up (elppTiono lines
■ Hayes CQTnpalibte wtth Ihe
|]nlvar!i.rirl, ..■ i l Ir'i AT ■■
mind sol

HARDWARE
BiC Compulif

compi^bl-

64 Power Supply

Burst? Man Comp

CHID CnmuuH- Drl*«

a ■— * n.

* Aulomnlk DilH Slandard

1CALLICAIL
1CALL
1CALL
1CALL

and Speed Adju&t faalures

MB2400EX

195

External Modem

"Our friendly sales staff can help with any questions you have!
WiJUllfJJJ al l/co Cornouler? Ljco Computer allars quality name Brand computer proHucIs

i prices 30% lo 50% below retail. It you

do nol see Iho producl you wani advertised, colt Lyco Marketing loll (roe. HOW 1(0 I *mw I will Dll (fie UnitfUCI 1 need? Our marketing SUM

'--: - ,■•- cnntinoui lor-nll ' : - - . bj our rninulictiirBrt :'. thouunrfa ot people ererj i»»ek cspiiiEm on our tiring^ jnd sendees. »l rope you too. will
mike Lyco Compuler vour lirsl CHOice. Wilal 3MUI H3rrant]r or jenrlct? Our Cultom.r 58rtic« Oepirtmenl Is ivlllsclt It (71)| 4.9+16,70 to asiltl you. We
back allot our minufaciurer'sililedwirrintyttrmt Biloro reluming in, Ilimthilipptui lo t» d«!«tfw, it all Illll 10" nil our Cullomlr Servltt Otojnmint Will YOU fiJI/l Jn Hem ID m? We oiler neil d«y llr. two da< in, llindiro UPS. ind poilll intlimllonil ihipping leilcet. Ttmporirv ihortigii Ire

normilll tilled wliriln 10 dlj! MOW dD I WlW? We have llmyi iccepHO CO.D. ordin Ihroujrv OPS. PrMUicI «'h »"l«i ovir 150 in iNpped Ireignirrno
For ordin under ISO plun add 13 lor IrelgM. Perii)nilanrjcomfnnicn««5 require a a w«k waiting period. Vim, Mulai Card ani American eipieisomers
ire iccipled. tor (Our connitnlenci, tut we cinnol pill llong Be f, ■ : =. 1 olleriO lor calrv. Pdtll In Inn id riflitl caih pineiPurtnise orders ire
itcspteo Irom EducatiDnil Inslllulioni Wt cfurgi ulti In on dellHnei In Parniayhanlt. foi iPO. FPO, ind Internmonil orders, idd 15 plus 3'. lor orlonlj
mill. Adwrtlssd piles undavailatjillti are suolecl lo change. SI mpli send your crderloLyco Compuler. P0. Bon SOiB. Jersey Shore. PA, 11740. Or. call IWO mSJiO
or nv) tit-mil Not reiponsioie lor tyoooTjphical enors.

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAt IHSTITUTIOMS:
II you are nol currently using our eduwlmnal sennce piograrn. please call our represEtilalues tot delaili.

1-800-233-8760

Sales: 1-80O-233-8760 or
717-^94-1030
Fan:717fl9

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-9f)m
Sal

10am-6pm

Cualomor Service:

717-494-1C7O
Hours Mon-Fn 9flm-5pin

Software Gallery
If it's action you want, RUN's got it—on the beach, in the air,
on the slopes and on the battlefield!
By BETH S. JALA

CMS Inventory

Control 128 ..

A+

Inventory on Disk

Phis a Whole Lot More!
If you're a small-business owner, you
know it's imperative 10 keep track of
inventory. You must know how many
"widgets" you have on hand, how many
you've sold and how many are on order.
CMS Inventory Control not only gives

you thai information, bill also keeps
track of sales and purchases, organizes
your inventory ilems, produces daz-

zling reports and provides an optional
Point-of-Sak- system.

The Transaction option of CMS In
ventory Control is where the most ac

tivity occurs (if you're not using the

I'oiru-of-Salc system). Here you record

your purchases, orders, sales and re

turns, and adjust your balances to re

flect the amount found during a

physical inventory. After entering trans
actions, you tan print, update or erase.
With the Inventory Maintenance op

tion, you can add up 10 1500 inventory
items. Fifteen different fields are avail-

able, including item number! descrip

tion, number sold during month-,

system. You can enter ship- to addresses,
carriers, salesperson codes, FOBs, pay

program, CMS Inventory Control is

ment terms, order numbers, back-or

Systems, Inc., 2204 Camp David, Mesquite,

dered items, and even charges for
items, such as labor, that aren't consid
ered part of an inventory. Diflerent tax

TX 75149. C-12S/S79.95.)

can be entered for each line item.
Freight expense and finance charge
codes are added prior to saving and
printing the invoice.
If you've been looking for the right
software lor your inventory, you won't
be disappointed by the features in CMS
Inventory Control. The software is
complete, easy to use and expandable.

The manual is comprehensive, al

though possibly difficult for a beginner.
If you already use the CMS General
Accounting System, you'll be quickly up
and running on this inventory system.
If not, the final results will be worth the

time and effort necessary to set up both
the General Accounting and Inventory
Control module. Even as a atand-alone

Report Card
A

outshines all oliiers.

B Good.
Out of the better programs
available in its category. A worthy
addition to yciur software library.

you're going to get out of all the work

doesn't disappoint when it comes to

providing reports. You can print out
price and file lists and sales analyses,
low quantity and on-order reports.
Probably (he most complicated part
of (his program is the I'oint-of-Sale op
tion, which, however, you can use only
if you have the CMS Genera! Account

ing System software. I think this is

worth the extra expense and eilbri if
you're a large-volume retailer or ship
per. The invoices that the Point-of-Sale
system can produce compare favorably

wiih those created by a large mainframe
18
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Superb!

An exceptional program thai

You're probably wondering what

entailed in putting your complete in
ventory on disk. Well, CMS Inventory

Bl.OOMINGTON, MN

Hostage

A-

Hone Your Hero Skills
To Help the Hostages
The greatest test of a law enforcement

oflicer's intelligence and self-control is

dealing with lei lorisls. Hostage is an ac

tion game that impressively re-creates
the excitement of these highly dramatic
encounters.

This software- transforms you into the

lieutenant leader of an elite assault
fiirce. By successfully completing the

most difficult oflive timed missions, you
can earn a password that promotes you

lo captain. Success there brings the rank

of commander and a chance to try the

hand, retail price and average cost.

ize—let you do customized sorts.

—Sandra Cook Jkrome

codes and general-ledger account codes

quarter- and year-to-date, number on

Three features—find, search and total

definitely a goud value. (CMS Software

C Average.
Lives up lei iis billing. No major

hassles or disappoinunerus here.
D

Poor.

This program has some problems.
There arc betlcr on the market.
E

Failure.
Many problems; should hv

deep-sixed!

program's five hardest games.
Each mission has three stages. In the

first, you guide three snipers to strategic
locations overlooking a terrorist-occu
pied embassy. Your men must lake eva

sive action to avoid hostile spotlights
and gunfire.

The second stage begins with a heli
copter dropping your odier three team

members on the embassy's roof. These
men rappel down the side ofthe building

and enter by crashing through windows.
The final stage of a mission lakes
place within the embassy, where you
must search three floors and eliminate

the constantly moving terrorists.
At the end of most games, the pro
gram displays a newspaper article that
assesses your performance. A mission

is successful if you kill all the terrorists

or free all their captives without losing
any assault team members.

Some elements of the software are

less appealing than others. For instance,

although it is beautifully programmed,
a mission's first stage will probably be

less entertaining than its later .secfions;
however, an option that lets you replay *■

8 Unbeatable Reasons Why
C-128 Owners Everywhere
Are Winners with

FUN PAK 128
1BLOODSTAR*. It's a desperate International
race, pining

0 you against
Japan, the

Soviet Union and the

Meanwhile, back in the Outer reaches of the

5

universe, load up for a couple- rounds of

DEATH QUADRANT. The blast-happy lover
of Asteroids in you will never be busier!

United European States

as you each try to
colonize the rest of the

6

solar system. Enjoy

Remember
what the good

old days were
• like?
Well.

hours and hours of
realistic Strategy
gameplay. By itself.

BYE, BYE BRICK

BLOODSTAR is worth the entire cost of FUN PAK 128!

reminds you of the by
gone thrills of Breakout,
hut this time in 8(1-

2

MAZAMORF*. If you liked Pac-Man. you'll be

column color mode.

doubly challenged to avoid these voracious

meanies. And all the while you'll be trying to
make your way out of a maddeningly different
kind of maze!

Think you qualify for MENSA
membership? Then

CUBIX 2* and

7

that takes you
a

for ihe test!

nastlnessl

NIGHTHAWK 128. a delightful challenge
that tests your driving and your shooting skills!

8GWYNELL is a detailed 3-D maze adventure

CUBIX 3* are ready

Bui beware, these twin
teasers share only their
name—and their neural

Get your trigger-finder ready for

through level-

upon-level of
du nge o n-d a nger.
There's always an en
counter or an interesting

twist just beyond the
next door!

• Denotes a ID-column mode Rami1.

FUN PAK 128 has been called "a cut above what is expected from a budget-priced disk, and well worth its price of $19.95."**

And with a special 27 page documentation book, playing guide AND a money-back satisfaction guarantee, there isn't a
128 owner today who won't be a winner with FUN BUC128.
■' from Twin Cilics 12H, Issue 02(>

Order now! Call 1-800-343-0728 or mail the handy coupon, today!

YES! Send meifMV's FUN PAK 128 today! Here's my $1995

FN390

Name
Address

State

City

□ Check Enclosed
Account

Signature

Charge my:

DAM EX

Zip

□ MC

□ VISA

Expires _

Rircign Orders, pieiie add J* "5 per disk /or poscim1 anil handlin);. Checks must he mailc payable in IS Panda drawn on US Ilank.

FUN PAK 128 • RUN Magazine • 80 Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

SOFTWARE
a game's end can make this potential
shortcoming far less irksoma

The confusing up and down signs on

certain stairways is a minor aggravation.
In addition, you'll probably have trou
ble using your gun effectively during
your first gaining sessions; bill this dif

ficulty should disappear with practice.

Nevertheless, die software's positive

features more than make up lor any
potential problems. Its graphics, for ex-

GALLERY

the villagers become less cooperative

block your opponents' spikes at the

and even the merchants refuse lo do

net or lo spike the ball yourself on the

business with you.

By no means is everyone in Khantun
friendly —knife-wielding thieves and

third hit.

You can choose from three different
serves and three skill levels, even the

shuriken-throwing assassins lurk every

simplest of which can be challenging,

where. Although it's damaging to your

especially until you perfect your timing.

honor to attack first, you should be pre

One thing that makes the game easier

pared

to

defend

yourself when at

tacked, if you're successful, your enemy

visually drops something of value

is the way your player automatically
moves toward the ball when it's nearby.
He'll even dive on his own when its

(money or food) as he flees.

Wind walker's

martial arts combat

system is much better than that of Moebius. The figures are larger and the
animation is faster and more life-like.
A new range of movements, including

cartwheels, handsprings and bin k kicks,
have been added. Successfully landed

blows are no longer "beeps"—they've

been replaced by digitized screams and
groans.

Wind walker's graphics are aiso much
improved and give the game a unique

look. Instead of numerical values for
character traits, Windwalker displays
an abacus with rows of sliding heads to

Yuii'i ,: a dead man If you gat caught In

Hiimtage'B spotlight.

ample, are tremendous, as art- the an
imation and sound.
But as good as they are, these sensory

effects take a back seal to the gameplay.
'I he search of the embassy's corridors
and rooms is filled with exhilarating

tension. And learning the most effective

use of all six members of your strike
team challenges both arcade and tac
tical abilities.

Due to all its outstanding features,
Hostage is highly recommended for

those who are seeking a gaming experi

ence that is both original and skillfully

executed. (Minihcape, Inc., 1444 Dumiee

Rd., Northbrmk, II. 60062. C-64/$29,95.)

—Walt Lsfocha
Oak Park, IL

represent Body, Spirit, Honor and
Karma. Trees, boats and other graphic

elements have been carefully drawn in
an oriental style that maintains the East
ern flavor of the game. In addition,

Windwalker') control system has been

enhanced.

Although I recommend Windwalker,
I must warn you that it gives disk drives

quite a workout. One other positive
note is that the game comes with a nicely

designed manual that provides you

with plenty of useful information—in

particular, a bibliography of the books
on Oriental culture and philosophy that

the designers consulted during the cre

ation of the game. (Origin Systttn.\, 136B Hnivcy Rd., Lon/hn/ierry, NH 03053.
C-&I/S39.95.)

— Bob Guerra

Charlesiown, MA

Wind walker

B+

Fantasy Role-Playing +
Martial Arts + Combat

Adventure = Challenge
This sequel to Origin's Moehius calls
upon you lo once again save the mys

tical realm of Khantun. The Emperor,

ChaoTi, overthrown by his power-hun

gry warlord Zhurong, must be restored
to bis throne.

By talking to the villagers you meet,
you'll learn most of what you need to

know to start on your quest. You'll aiso
find that if your honor becomes tainted,
20
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Kings of the Beach

B

One, two and. . .aplka it! In Klnga of the
Beach.

slightly out of reach. Another help is
the way your player always hits the ball
appropriately for the situation. For ex

ample, he'll always set teammates up
for a spike on the second hit, and the
third always heads over the net.
You can play Kings of tile Beach one
game at a time or in Tournament mode
(several matches against increasingly

difficult opponents in places like San
Diego,

Hawaii, Rio de Janeiro and

Australia).

While the look anil sound o( the game
probably won't win any awards, the de

signers did add some nice animated
touches to liven it up, such as occasional

high-fives after successful volleys,
brushing off sand after a point-saving
dive and arguing a close line call in
hopes of intimidating the ref into
changing his decision.
Like a lot of sports simulations, Kings

Practice Those Spikes

of the Beach is most enjoyable when

Or You'll Have Sand

something particularly rewarding about
working together with someone to beat

played against a friend. There's also

Kicked in Your Face!

a tough team of computer challengers.

Kings of the Beach is a two-on-two
volleyball simulation in which you can

most exciting sports simulation I've
ever played, beach volleyball fans will
find that it accurately captures the spirit

play against the computer or a friend,
or by teaming up with a friend in a co
operative effort against the computer.
Play consists mainly of moving your

character into position and pressing the
fuebutton to hit the hall. Double-click

ing the joystick button can be used lo

Although Kings of the Beach isn't the

and action of the game. (Electronic Arts,
1820 Galrwas Drive,
94404, C-64/S29.95.)

San

Mateo,

CA

— Bob Guf.rra

chari.ks'iown, ma

SOFTWARE
After Burner

B

Dip, Turn, Roll!

Take Control and Feel
The Power!

for motion sickness m;iy persist. When

this immediately brings you back to the

you close your eyes, you'll "see" the

beginning of the contest,
All of the software's shortcomings are
largely offset by a fluid control system

airfield coming at you, topsy-turvy.

Next time, carry an air-sickness bag!
(Svga; distributed by Mindscape, 3444 Dun

dee Rd., Nortkbrook, IL 60062. C-64/
$34.95.)

Experience the thrill of flight in this

—JOHN DlPRETE
Cranston, ri

aerial combat game. Your screen reveals

the backside of your supersonic jei, an
F-14 Thunder Cat, as you maneuver it

GALLERY

Downhill Challenge

B-

and excellent graphics. Together with

some beautifully programmed anima
tion, they create a convincing illusion of
swooshing along at breakneck speeds.
All in all, Downhill Challenge has

much to recommend it. Fans of winter

spurts who are willing to endure the

Tuck, Turn, Swoosh and Fly—
The Powder's Great,
So Give It a Try
Downhill Challenge's packaging
promises "the ultimate computer ski ex
perience." However, like the sport it

simulates, this software includes a few

"bumps."
Three of the events in the program
have beginning, advanced and expert

difficulty levels. These contests reward

Are you prapared for landing in Downhill

through the sky and attack the enemy.

speed and, to varying degrees, precise
maneuvers. In the downhill event, you
hurtle over a mountain course, whose
widely scattered control gates discour

like a crazed bat. you shoot down planes

slalom

gram. (Broderbimd Software, Inc.. 17 Paul
Drive, San RafnA, CA 94901. C-64/

Are you ready to attempt aariil stunts in
After Burner?

Wheeling and dipping over the ground

age too high a velocity. In contrast, the

in a dogfight that lasts day and night.

gates and is the software's toughest test

The Thunder Cat's movement is joy

stick controlled: bunk, dive, climb, fire
lasers and launch heat-seeking missiles.

competition has

many more

of agility. The giant slalom event is a
hybrid of the first two contests, with

For a dizzying effect, try nailing the
enemy while flying upside down in a
like a ferris wheel. The graphics lack
tlie airbrush detail of a Walt Disney film,

into Space and score points both for

but the program's smooth animation

creates a Strong feeling of forward
movement.

After Burner's choreography of aer

ial events is vivid and convincing: Your
laser fire converges in front of you, mis

siles grow larger as they approach, and
the horizon tilts when you turn.

ground markings appear bland and un
changing as they slip under you, hilling
you into a stupor that could send you
into a crash dive. (Take heart —the air
borne pyrotechnics will wake you up!)
After Burner's plot can be summed up
as "Go!! Dodge!! Shoot!!" You'll partici

pate in breakneck action, increasing dif
ficulty levels and refueling maneuvers.

You'd better lie down after the game,

Oak Park, IL

And Monster Traps

mode where up to six players make two

long way toward disproving the axiom

computer tracks each performance.

parts." While each segment of Savage

ofthe events. There's also a Competition

runs through all four contests, while the
Unfortunately, some documentation
problems mar the program. The pack

and that a joystick is unnecessary. Also,
the skimpy two-page instruction man

overs that are quite spectacular. Finally,

—Walt Latocha

distance and style.
Downhill Challenge oilers a Training
option that lets one player practice any

can't flip over backwards or soar above
won't let you fly upside down contin
uously, although you can perform roll

$19.95.)

Savage

age, for example, incorrectly indicates

a certain level. In addition, the program

mettle against the events in this pro-

Differing markedly from the other
events is ski jumping, '["his has you soar

In spite of the good animation, there

are several limitations. For instance, you

"rough spots" should enjoy testing their

fewer gates than the slalom and more
than the downhill.

barrel roil—the sky spins around you

Challenge's akl jump auant?

that the Skijump has multiple skill levels

ual doesn't describe the events and even

lacks an explanation of how style points

C+

Survive Demon Attacks

This three-part action game goes a

"the whole is equal to the sum of its
includes excellent features, two of
which are moderately entertaining, the
trio lacks cohesion.
The first game plays like a Barbarian
clone. On the fust leg of your journey
to rescue a fair maiden, you, as the axe-

hurling Savage, traverse horizontally
scrolling castle dungeons. Survival re

are earned.

quires defeating endless hordes of mu

some relatively long loading limes, even

jumping over fire pits.

For instance, reaching the ski jump
screen can lake almost 40 seconds,

ergy, but you can acquire extra strength

In addition, the software suffers from

when an accelerator cartridge is used.

which is more than twice the lime
needed for the event itself. However,

the program lets you avoid some dead
time in the Training mode l>y pressing

the joystick forward at an event's end;

tant monsters, evading traps and
Contact with the enemy costs you en

or special weapons by defeating certain
assailants. After completing this part,
you're provided with the password
needed to begin the second challenge
with the maximum number of lives
(three). Otherwise, the program gives i
MARCH 1990
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titmal, ISO Ijtkefront Drive, Hunt Valley,
MD 21030. C-64/S29.95.)

-len poggiau
Syracuse, ny

Tank Attack

C

Battle Away on

and a statistical chart for determining
battle results.

Lacking a computer opponent and
relying heavily on board-game trap
pings, Tank Attack provides only mod
erate value for its price tag. (Artworx,

Inc.,

1844 Penfietd Rd.,

—Len Po<;uial[
Syracuse. NY

Screen or Board
The invasion is on! As Calderon's
tank commander, you and your SaraYou must: defeat thoM monstars to rescue
t.!n: lali* mildan in Savago.

you only one chance, which doesn't get
you very f;ir.

The second adventure finds you in
Death Valley, where you must avoid
waves of monoliths while you try to

shoot flying ghosts and skulls. In this
screen, you view your surroundings
through Savage's eyes. The forward

scrolling, 3-D visuals are reminiscent of
older, firsi-person-perspective games—

but without any noticeable improve
ment in graphics, sound quality or
game play.

After inputting a second password,
you gain full access to the last screen,
which puts you hack in a different sec
tion oi the1 castle. As Savage's trusty ea

gle, your chore is to evade pitfalls, (ly
past evil creatures and eliminate ene
mies by firing shots from your beak.

Individually, parts one and three
work well, in both cases, game play is
fast and varied, joystick control respon
sive, graphics striking and special ef
fects impressive. In addition. Savage
boasts a relatively sophisticaled, and ap
propriately eerie, musical score. After
a few listenings, however, you'll prob
ably find the music grating and opi to
toggle the sound effects instead.
Although a detailed background nar
rative appears in the documentation.

panian ally launch an assault upon the
heavy armor of Kazaldis and Armania.

Expert maneuvering of your forces and
outgunning your opponents both help
your cause, hut they don'l necessarily
ensure victory. A third element—dumb
luck—counts just as much in determin
ing the outcome of this multi-player
computer board game.

Each of the program's two to four
players portrays a tank commander
who represents ai least one of four fic

tional countries. Either alone or with a
neighboring ally, you must capture (lit1

headquarters of the one or two nations

opposing you. There are five variations
in all.

Much of the contest is planned and
resolved on a game board on which you,
your allies and foes maneuver three

varieties of tanks and two types of ar

mored cars. The computer screen is
general!) divided into three parts. Dis

played in the status panel are the num
ber of moves allotted your country
during the current turn, and the numlier of units active, under repair or
being rebuilt. From the communica

tions and options panel, you receive
messages and view tank battles. Deci

character appears only in the fust seg
ment. Each part has its own title screen,
keyboard and joystick commands and

scoring system.
As a single entity, Savage is a disap
pointment. Taken individually, games
one and three are worth considering

because of their technical excellence
and non-stop action. Medalist Interna
ls

RUN-
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Balboa could kayo this very Grim
Reaper. Familiar with the silver-screen

Rainbo, I was fearful that the computer
adaptation of his latest bloodbath would
cause my Commodore to explode.
However, the plot is simple: Your
macho warrior must rescue his buddy,

Colonel Trautman, from Soviet tortur
ers. (What happened to Perestroika?)
To aid you on your mission, you must

find and pick up various articles. You
can also register such things on your
inventory-panel display.
Your joystick conirols Rambo's every
action—passing through doors, shoot
ing bullets and knocking down guards,
for example. An overhead view shows

a playing field many times larger than
the computer screen, but Rambo moves
smoothly into adjacent scenarios. How
ever, you need to keep a map diary to
avoid retracing your steps each time.
As Rambo, you pilot a helicopter and

hijack a Soviet tank in your desperate

bid for freedom. Being no stranger to
violence, you kick and claw your way

to victory, deposit bombs at enemy posts

must be no more than four hexes away.

of their uses.

differ dramatically, and the leading

Let's face it: Rambo's no slouch in the
killing department. Not even Rocky

Inc., 267 West Esplanade, North Vancou
ver, llritisli Columbia, Canada V7M IA5.

Alter inputting the range and choosing
the attacking and defending units, both

gests unity among the three. Storylines

B+

jocks will love the game's easy handling

the screen.
To fire upon an enemy, your forces

The plot summary is the vehicle that
links the games together—little else sug

RamboIII

sions to move a unit or to fire upon an
enemy are made from the command
panel. Before each new day, weather
forecasts, battle reports, loss and dam
age information and political news fill

Other essential information is missing.

For example, there's no mention of
many on-screen objects or descriptions

Pmfteld, NY

14526. C-6-ii$24.95.)

vehicles appear on screen. Each unit
fires, and then the results are calculated,

based on distance, relative firepower,
weather, and so on. The graphic por

trayals of these one-on-one encounters

lack variety, but are fun to watch.

Tank Attack is such a simple game,

it's surprising that there isn't a single-

player option, and that the game map
and unit movement features aren't res
ident in memory. Conversely, the com
puter does so little that it could be quite
easily replaced by dice, a pad and pencil

and defeat an army.
Graphics keep the action respectahly

crisp—no more shocking than your av

erage on-screen bloodletting. Joystick
and nonstop adventure. (Taito Software,

C-64/S29.95.)

—JOHN DlPRliTE

Batman

b+

While others have sought lo combine

the "feel" ofcomic hooks with the "look"

of action/arcade games (e.g., Accolade's
Comics and Paragon's Dr. Doom's Re
venge), Data East's Batman completely
sheds his comic book origins and jumps

headlong into the fast-paced world of

arcade gaining.
You can go up against the Penguin

SOFTWARE
{who is plotting to take over the world)

or tackle the Joker (who has kidnapped
Bat's junior partner, Robin). The Ven-

guln's trail takes you from the BatCKVC

package. (Dalu Etui USA, Inc., 470
Needles Drive, San Jose, CA 95112. C-64/

troops, blasting enemy buildings and

— Boh SODARO

determine who wins. You knock out en
emy helicopters and turrets because

B

depots to get fuel: and you blast holes in

$24.93.)

to the streets and rooftops of Gotham
City, while the search for Robin and ihe

Joker takes you into the bowels of the

GALLERY

Firepower

blowing away helicopters all boost your
score—but scores aren't saved and lion'i

they're shooting at you; you blow up fuel

walls and buildings because they're in

city's sewer system.

Along the way, Batman must locate
various important items—a gas mask,

enemy defenses, capture their flag ami

flashlights, keys, food, baiaiangs, gre
nades and the like. Hint: if you attempt

return it to home base. Firepower fea
tures a large scrollable map and player

to access an item, and it doesn't work,
you're in the wrong room. Another tip

versus computer or player versus
player matchups. You get a crisp spy

is to try each item in various places

satellite view of your tank, buildings,

throughout the game. For example, the
fake nose disguises Batman and makes

roads, walls, turret-mounted guns,

him invisible to the thugs chasing him,
while the sneakers make him run faster.
Likewise, the bat ears augment hearing,

radar insert. .Single players have just

you defend or "go all out" for the Hag?
Run or aim for a I Ugh Noon-siyle

five tanks (i.e., lives) to complete the

Shootout? Factor in random home-base

mission. In the two-person/two-joystick

flag placement, and ihe scenario pos

and (bod increases strength.

version, the screen is split to supply

sibilities are endless. Grab someone,

This product should appeal to two

sets of fans: arcaders who've never
opened a comic, and comic fans who
own B computer. Itrhaps the only way
in which Batman comes up short is that
it doesn't include the comic book in the

The name of this game is to penetrate

trees, and so on, plus status data and a

your way. Finally, you play the game

because, with smooth animation, decent
sound and miles of hazard-packed real
estale, it's loads of full!

For one player. Firepower represents
a mediocre challenge. The game really
crunches into high gear when it's one
armored monster against another. Do

independent displays, and each player

hand him the other slick, and gel set

gets unlimited tanks.

for a strategy action-gaming feast!
(MkrnUhLsiiim; distributed by Mediagenk,

Predictably (as an adaptation from the

Amiga), the game includes some ele
ments that have little or no impact upon
play. For example, rescuing friendly

3885 Bahamian Drive, Memo I'ink, CA
94025. C-64/S24.95.)

—Jeff Hurlburtb
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in Ihe IBM WHIO -Soltwaio Supoon Wings Bus advanced fealu'e to ytmi Commooote wnh Ihe new Ma.nnc* VJP
• ENHANCED TRACK « SECTOR EDITOR Wo"s mlli I

GEOS" 3 0 64 123 1581 bool disk transfer uarily
15411571 1581 fast Me copier -any oiretfion
Stafe of Ihe art, single oi dual drive GCR nybbler
GCR edilor (a the sipenenced hacker
GEOS ' Parameters & Tools module
GEOS " desktop accessible We copier

1541, Ihe 1571 |ui true Oouole sOed formal), am) no» 5up[orl5

1581 disk dnvei

• ENHANCED SECTOR MAP EDITOR Now supports Bw true aoubk' sided (mmalol Ihe 1571 disk dnvo1

Scrolling M L pnomlot wild DiivdWoi
Works win ALL Commodore 54 128 computers
m the 64 mode
Eitenspye documentation included - over
50 pajes

AND OUR FAMOUS SSI EXPERT
TECHNICAL SUPPORT1

• ENHANCED PARAMETER MENU Now supporls hvo drives'

AttonilOPl ftoglslorod Mnvorlck Owners1

• ENHANCED BYTE PATTERN SCANNER Pr'prWn) h«Jti spend sunrches on 1541 di5ks and. nuw will! Hue OOUCM sided lormat

You mfly upgrade lo ihe new V4

support. 1571 disks

$9.95

t MORE All NEW PARAUETtFtS Mayunck V4 now includes, over 4H> paiamolf-. lhal mlhei copy or i-mniily Beak 1I111 poUMPU 1

desliuclivo (irolociiun scliirmsa ill Ilie world s nirmnsi and linirst proflramar Our pornmetora ha,t> always lwi"i Hie atronoost «i Iho

Parameter Module -7 is a\so available

market bul wlh our eccPusivo RAMBOard support now they rir irVK'! poworiullhan over1

A lumlHWo is rust ono eompaneni ot a camplolii liereo systmri And a copral. evtn the besl gn made is |US1 one cnooule ol a

$9.95

complote soll^aro mtiriagomnnt syslorn fiom Ihil pomi on. mil won I settle lor jusl Ueing known u? having Ihe Uesi copier on tno
market Oreo you see Maverx:* VJ you I und.«*<and «hy

(Includes Moduie-i 2 mrougn 7k

THE NEW MAVERICK V4 - ONLY $34.95

PLE4SE NOTE1 Ua^y fparu'W MS reg^ 'he v

NflW INCLUDF2S PARAMETER MODULES 1-7

SOFRURRE

PLEASE BEAD BEFORE OftMRINO We K-K< -nne| mfer! :st'«j itws VISA UC jrvj ftscmsir

P-tmis Stf>mSu»«r oaamwfi(us*C 0D iMperaM BeOS OrtfisnoW^USA I«UM
F PO APO m possession!, pieasc jM S3 H> pn or* Iw S1H U S shipping is by IPS 5mm! r mi:
tj»s FASIJndD*YAIHnail»e *M S^ 00 per pound MJIito'IUS liitaKoniyl tiaka w Hj«»(a'i

WM) iddSasOjwgwiriyiJurSlHcriiiwsW'O1*1 CansdoncustmiBrjmaycituWetheSt Hchatjes

!, irtludiia W 00 frranmun chiroe} lor fre Iff nwpKestf SOFTWARE anil SI 00 to each jzbuonj1 p*cr

w yiomwi w tows im» te sutmrad m J S tris Carawns nui u! o ma lor cirewct ngmg
charges foeign tuitaners muss can or mi M shiprjirq marges Delsdive ileirra are replKsd al ro charge il
ya 0j( A> s oi rejij* S3 50 S S H Barge |1S saw orM WiHingiai 'Boris ptass nX 1 ?.

INTERNATIONAL

la Sales Tai. All puss sufteel to charge An ales are hnal unless MHdHd «i nunagement

COMMODORE-AMIGA-IBM

Mall your order lo: Software Support. Int

!?O0UEAntlresenRoa(f.Vancoum.WA9r}66l
Or cam ■■in roH-lroc order Une al
i mn.i im. 11 .■■! h-.n'h ■■■iiKi Manday-Fndnv
Pacific time

lachnical support available. C,ui

| 206]69596i8

95 p

Pil

Monday'Friday
Orders flutsidr USA Call (206) 69S1393

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
Circle 17 on Hondor Sorvlco card.
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Say Hello To The Newest
Member Of The Family!
THE GEOS COMPANION
Introducing the ultimate
collection of GEOS creativity

tools...and a whole loi more!
With The GEOS COMPANION, you'll
be a master of music, animation,
games, clip art, utilities and more! As
with all GEOS

challenging Master-Mind-like game
that'll cniertain the entire family.

in the quality and usefulness of
The GEOS COMPANION. Plus, it is
completely compatible with all GEOS

■ Clip Art. Noted GEOS designer
Susan Lamb has compiled her best
collection of dozens of holiday and
special occasion images for you

software prod

to use in your cards, newslet

software products. And perhaps best
of all. The GEOS COMPANION is de
signed to work on both the C64 and
C128.

ucts, the eye

ters, memos, etc. Just cut,

catching iconbased imer face
is a breeze to

paste, and publish!

learn and easy

■ PLUS! A new assortment of

COMPANION

distinctive fonts!

conies with a
modest price

The GEOS

to use!

A Dynamite Personality!

The GEOS COMPANION is the best
GEOS accessory ever published. And
it's no wonder, when you dis

Attractive

Price!

■ Documentation book included!

tag...just $24.97. And remember,

Distinguished Ancestry!

as with all of RUN's software, your
purchase is fully guaranteed for 30

The GEOS COMPANION is the third In
a series of fine

cover all the top-notch creativi

GEOS acces

ty and productivity tools The
GEOS COMPANION lias to ofler!

sories pub
lished by RUN

■ GeoAnimaior. Create your

giving you to

Magazine,

own animations with this inno
vative graphics program, the only one

tal confidence

days tfyou're not satisfied!

ORDER TODAY!

Ordering The GEOS COMPANION is
almost as easy as using it! To get your
copy, use this handy coupon or call
1-800-3-13-0728 and place your

credit card order.

of its kind! Try it! Ifsfun!

YES!

Send me The GEOS COMPANION for just $24.97!
I i Check enclosed (make checks payable to RUN Magazine.)

■ GeoBach. Compose your own hit
songs or generate fantastic sound

effects with this master musicmaker.
■ GeoMusicPlayer. This easy-touse music player program lets you

play the music files you've created

Charge my:

) MasterCard

□ AMEX

□ VISA

card g
Signature-

with GeoBach.
■ Geos Utilities. Get the most from
GEOS with such powerful utility pro

Address.

grams as Pattern Editor2.0, File

aw.

Merge. 1581 BootMaker, Autoloader

Canadian ;md Foreign cmJers: Please add S3.95 put disk, checks musi be payable in US funds drawn on ,1 us hank.

and Batch File Copier.

CEOS is needed to operate The GEOS COMPANION. GEOS POWER PANS are product: of RUN Vagazine. and aicnol

■ CEOS Games. Includes the classic
Breakout game in 3-D format, plus a

.Zip.

connected wilhllerkeliySolTMwks. creator ol'GKOS. or Commodore Business Machines, iminufanurerorthcC-Mand
C-128. Allow 4-dweeks for delivery.

ri390

GEOS COMPANION • RUM Magazine • 80 Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

Learn to troubleshoot and service today's
computer systems as you build

a fully AT-compatible micro,
complete with 1 meg RAM an<
powerful 20 meg hard drive
four NFH i —ii1 ;!■ r 'i.: inn: ■ iL'viif,,' !in-. ■ Nmi . i 11; -■ I; ■■■.'■/ Lib" lor circuit design and diagnosis

• UK's hjnd-lulil dlgrtil muNimtlei laaturtng 'Ulk-ynu-ltiroujh" Inslrutiions nn audio Ciiselle • A Digital logic

imii'.! that Ists you visually Biamlne computer circuits ■ The ngw AT-compatlble Was! Coail 1010 ES
puler vtfi
80286 CPU, 101-lMY "imilliSDnC1 ksytosni. VZ msg, 5V." high-dimity Bnppy disk dove. 1 msg RAH lpdt

H 4 meg), 64K F)QM. a 70 mag hard disk
dihia • Bundled software including
MS-DOS. GW-BASIC, word processing,

ipieadsheet, and diUMst programs
■ Holerenca io'. with programming
guidelines and jcheirulics

Train the NRI Wayand Earn Good Monty Servicing
Any Brand of Computer

Jobs for computer service U?chnitiiins will

almost double in the next 10 years according
to Department of Labor statistics, making
computer service one of the U>p 10 growth
fields in the nation.

Now you can cash in on this exciting
opportunity—either as a full-time industry
technician or in a computer service business
of your own—once you've mastered
electronics and computers the NRI way.
NIll's practical combination of
■'reason-why" theory and hands-on building

skills starts you with the fundamentals of

electronics, then guides you through more
sophisticated circuitry all the way up to the
latest advances in computer technology.

You even learn to program in BASIC and
machine language, the essential language
for troubleshooting and repair.

capacity of your computer while giving you
lightning-quick data access. Plus you work
with exclusive word processing, database,

ready to mate your move. And all
throughout your training, you've got the full

your own professional and personal

answer your questions and help you

the NRI technical staff, always ready to

applications.

whenever you need it.

As you build your computer,
performing key demonstrations and

FREE 100-Pnge Catalog Tells More

get the confidence-buildmg, real-world

color catalog that describes every aspect of

experiments at each stage of assembly, you

technology, NRI includes tho powerful new

experience that makes you uniquely
prepared to take advantage of today rs
opportunities in computer service. You learn
at your own convenience in your own home.

security electronics, telecommunications,

and other growing high-tech career fields. If
the coupon is missing, write to: NRI School
of Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC 20008.
IFIM and AT pit re*tLirti™i [radi-marlc Oil nurrutlonal
U r -..- . Machine Oqxnlioii

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!
Fur Career courses
M

ontinuing Education Center

* details

4401 Cannedicut Avenue, NW, Washington,

u TV/Viooo'Audio Servicing

then interface the high-resolution monitor.
But that's not all.

Nan-,e U'loase printl

you install a powerful 20 megabyte hard

Cily.SlBUv'Ztp

disk drive—today's most-wanted computer

servicing, electronic music technology,

This is the kind of practical, hands-on

i/check one free catalog only

Your hands'on training continues as

as hands-on training in robotics, video/audio

No Experience Needed, NRI Builds It In

fullv IBM AT-compatible micro from tho
keyboard up, you actually see for yourself
how every section of your computer works.
You assemble and test your computer's
"intelligent" keyboard, install the power

supply and 1.2 meg, 5Vi" floppy diskdrive,

NlU's innovative computer training, as well

widely used computer systems.

Weat Coast 1010 ES computer as the center

piece of your training. As you assemble this

Send today for NlU's big, 100-pogo, full-

experience you need to work with,
troubleshoot, and service today's most

Micro-Now With 20 Meg Hard Drive!
absolute in state-of-the-art computer

support of your personalNRI instructor and

and spreadsheet software, yours to use for

Get Real-World Skills as You TVain
With a Powerful AT-Compadble

Tb give you hands-on training with the

No classroom pressures, nn night school, no
need to quit your present job until you're

peripheral—now included in your course to
dramatically increase the data storage

[~| Robotics

D Electronic Music Technology
G Security Electronics

O Digital Electronics Servicing

fi Electronic Circuit DwiiRn
O Computer ProKrnmming
n "Mtcommunicalinna
[I] Uaaic Electronicrt

n ElookkeepjTig and Accounting
Z] Building Construction
□ Automotive Servicing

Q Air Ctimlitmninx Uniting &
D Small Engine Repair
□ Electncinn
H Lock-smithing

□ Travel Carvera
□ Writing

~ Paralegal

Age

stmt
We'll Hive you tomorrow.

Accredited Member. Ndtiond Home Sludy Council

■HMH0
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ILLUSTRATED BY BETH KROMMES

Sailing the
Commodore
Seas
Whether you're a new hand or a seasoned salt, you can
drop anchor to explore a variety of applications.

By ELLEN RULE

our Commodore can do a lot more than play

games, in addition to its entertainment value,
your C-64 or C-128 can perform a wide variety

of interesting and useful tasks—so many, in

ruary 1989 issue of RUN lor a roundup of the hottest
joysticks available.
Rigging Your Ship

feet, that you may find the possibilities overwhelming.
This article will help you decide which to pursue and
how best to get started.

Many users soon find iliat they need a printer to
print out the results of their work. You can purchase
either a so-called Commodore-compatible machine.

All Hands on Deck

Commodore printer, which allows greater flexibility
in output but requires a hardware accessory called a
parallel interface. See "Making an Impression with

The basis ofa Commodore computing system is the
C-(>4, C-128 or C-128D. You can gel by with connecting

your computer to a TV, but I recommend a monitor

to best utilize the outstanding color and graphics ca

pabilities that these computers offer. Two choices for
the C-fi4 are the Commodore 1702 and the 1802, the
latter with a monochrome option some users prefer

for word processing. To take advantage of the C-128's

80-Column mode, there are the 1902, l902Aand 200L>

monitors. Commodore's latest monitor, the 10H45. can

accommodate both the C-64 and C-128.
To get started, you also need a disk drive—a 1541

for your C-64 or a 1571 for your C-128. The 12811
comes with a built-in 1571 disk drive. If you plan on

storing a lot ofdata with a word processor, spreadsheet
or database, then consider adding a second drive. In

ibis case, the 3'/3-inch 1581, with a storage capacity of
over 800K per disk, is a good choice to increase speed
and cut clown on disk swapping.

If you intend to play games on your Commodore,
a good joystick is also a virtual necessity. See the Feb

which connects directly to your computer, or a non-

Printers" in the November 1989 issue of RUN for a
survey of the latest in low-end printers.

Other optional peripherals you may eventually con
sider are a modem, such as the Commodore lt>70, for

telecommunications, and a memory expander to add
speed and Storage capacity to your system. Commo
dore's memory expanders include the 2")6K-capaciiy
175-1 for the C-64 and the I28K 1700 and 512K 1750
for the C-128.
Setting Sail
All this hardware is virtually useless wit bout soft ware.

To gel programs, you can purchase commercial soft

ware, type in program listings from HUN or other
magazines, download them from telecommunications

bulletin boards or services, or. once you develop the

an of programming, write your own.
If you plan to buy, ihe sources are many. RUN Works

and (he RUN Starter Pak include excellent word proc-
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easing, database and spreadsheet software. You can also buy

boili individual programs and integrated packages (whose
programs can swap data with one another without compli
cated conversion) from software stores and mail order
homes. Public domain programs, released by the author for

SEAS

to move sentences ami whole paragraphs around, and the
search-and-replace function to substitute one word or phrase
for another throughout your document. Call on tlie .spelling
checker to proof your work, anii tlie WYSIWYG (what you

see is what you get) features to make your text bold, italic,

free copying and distribution, are available via modem from

underlined, centered or arranged in columns. Make changes

local bulletin board systems (BBSs) and the commercial tele
communication services such as Quantum Link, GEnie and
American PeopleLink.

and print your document as many times as needed to get it

Now that you have an idea of where to find software, the
next question is which programs should you get, and whal
can you accomplish with them?

just right—without ever retyping the page!

Record your family history, keep a journal, publish your
recipe collection or print out return-address labels oicliangeof-address cards. Or use a word processor to take I he tedium
out of menu planning or preparing grocery or chore li.sts.
With an integrated package, such as the Digital Superpak
from Digital Solutions or the GEOS line from Berkeley Softworks, you tan "merge" data from the database into the

word processor to churn out Form letters or mailing labels.

Word Processors
With a word processor, such as

Kontmaster from Xetcc, The Write
Stuff from Busy Bee and the ven

erable RUN Script that's available
on the RUN Works and RL'N
-Starter l^ik disks, you can write letters home, compose term

papers or produce articles for a club newsletter much mure

easily than on a type writer. Use the cut-and-paste function

Databases
Database programs such as Dig
ital Solutions' Pocket Filer, Timeworks' Data Manager, Berkeley's
geoFile and Datafile !(.(» fiom

RUN\ Productivity Pak II arc used

to manage information, letting you store items, then search

Figure 1. Peripherals utilized by Commodore usgre.

5 1/4" Drive

on

Color MonitQf

for and sort them at the press of a key. With a database, you
can keep track of addresses and birthdays of friends and
acquaintances, maintain health records for your family and
pets, or print out phone lists. Use it to track your collection

JOfSlict

of video movies, stamps or baseball cards; then keep a second
file of items that you don't yet have and tarry a printout list
with you, so that a fantastic opportunity doesn't .slip by! Or
employ the database's math functions to keep a household

0-M Primer
MMem
L-Q Primer

Mousa

inventory for insurance purposes.
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Spreadsheets
Berkeley Soft works' geoCalc and
Timeworks' Swiftcak are examples
of spreadsheets that can help you

Flyure E. Appl cations employed by Commodore usera.

manage your checkbook, budget

and taxes. Think of a spreadsheet
as an electronic page of columnar paper into which you can

Word Processing
Enlerlflinmenl

Home Uses

plug numbers, labels ami Formulas. With its extensive math
capabilities, you can calculate team scores and averages, keep

■§•■ Mm '

Educational
Programming

tabs on auto expenses and mileage, track your family's video

Database

game scores, manage your paper route, or keep a running

Graphics .

isv^BHBHH --

Business

average of school grades. With study, spreadsheet software-

Personal Money ■

Telecom j

Home Finance I

§■■»■■■■

can lie used for small-business functions, such as keeping a

-

■■»■■■■ '"

general ledger and producing invoices.

IMiv^Bl .

sonal Finance, and Money Manager from RUN Works, make

Specialized financial packages, such as Sylvia Porter's Per

PuDiianing I

Music 1

Olher 1

T

Q

■

1

20

'

r

r

40
Percent

Source: RUN reader aurvey, May 19B9.

t
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i

1

80

1

1

100

it easy to maintain budge! or checkbook records, since the
formulas and math functions are already witrked out and

built into the program. Other specialized financial packages
for the Commodore include Abacus's Technical Analysis Sys
tem for stock portfolio management; Great American Soft
ware's Dome Accounting by Computer; and Timeworks'

SwiftflX, which guides you through income tax preparation.
28
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ilk will help you recognize the achievements oiTriends. fellow
students or nilicemates.

Graphics
Among the lop graphics pro

grams for the Com modi ire lire
Rainbird's OCP An Studio, Crystal

Desktop Publishing

RUN Ratal from RUN Works. Such

combine texl lilt's from a word pro

Desktop publishing programs

Rose's Doodle! and the popular

art programs allow you a wide range of creativity, from
splashy op-art Engcrpaintins t<> finely detailed masterpieces'
Select your paint color or fill pattern, adjust your brush size,
and create free-hand lines or fixed geometric shapes.

Your original ait work can lie added I" video title displays,
printed out on a color or black-and-white printer, transferred
to T-shirts or uploaded by modem to ;i BBS for viewing by

others. With Specialized graphics software, such as Unison
World's f'rintMaster, you can create banners, cards, posters
and calendars, while Springboard's Certificate Maker and its

cessor with computer graphics to

produce illustrated documents. My
favorites

are

Berkeley's

geo-

Publish, Electronic Ails' I"aper(!lip Publisher and Spring

board's Newsroom, but any of these Specialized tools will le!
you design and print out newsletters for your club or school,

a business presentation, a membership directory for your
professional association, and inutli more.

Use Digital Visions' ComputerKyes hardware with your

desktop publisher to digitize photos or original art work to

Keeping the Wind in Your Sails
LIKE ANYTHING ELSE, IDC world of computing can gel to be
humdrum and routine if yon lei it. How can you Keep the spark,
alive? Here are some suggestions.

• Getting the beat return from your investment (the time, energy
Bad money you've spent in building and learning about your

system) may involve thinking creatively about using the Computer
as 3 tool. Sure, the spreadsheet does a great job tracking your
checkbook, but what else might you do with it?

• Mix computing with your tidier hobbies. Your non-com puling

activities can be enhanced when you use your computer lo track
information, publish worksheets or spite up documents with

graphics. Always think: "Coulil this be done better on my Com

modore computer™
• Job and participate in a local user's group. Use your word
processing 01 desktop pubUshmgskfllitoneipwlihthenewsleiier,
membership iisls or publicity notices. Demonstrate your favorite

software aim hardware at club meetings. Share your knowledge
wilh Other members—you'll he amazed by how much yon know
and how much ion can learn!

• No time to attend computer club meetings? Newsletters pro
duced by "through the mail" user's groups let you Swap infor

mation, sel! or trade equipment, and get or give computing
assistance.

• (.lei your group on other dubs'

mailing lists and

trade

newsletters.

• Interact with other users on local BBSs or commercial net
works. Telecommunicating is a great way to stimulate your mind
and spark your interest ori a wide variety of topics.
• Chat with the personnel at your local software/hardware store.
Your Commodore retailer can be ;i source of up-to-date inior-

nialion on the market. Many vendors Id yon iry before you buy,
and some offer deals on used software and equipment

■ Attend computer shows held by local tiler's groups, or, tfyou're
fortunate enough to live close by, cheek out bigger ihowi such
as World of Commodore,
• Glean information from reference books on programming (try

the guide thai came bundled with your computer), languages
(Jim Buuerfield'a MacMnt Lunpiagefor the Cammdort 64, 128 and

Oihet Commodore Computers), GEOS, desktop publishing, compuling hinls (Lori Sandrr's Tija awl Tnc/is), gaming (Shay Addums'
Quest for Clues) and unusual computer uses (Dan (nilman's /

Didn't Know You Could Do Thai with n Computer!),
• Reviews and articles in Commodore-specific magazine! like
HUN provide valuable information about software it ml com
puter use. Specialized publications like '/inn Cities I2#,
gtoWorid anil your dub's newsletter address particular

Commodore-related topics,
• Volunteer! Support your favorite cause by printing
mailing labels or by offering your word processing

and desklop publishing services. Help children in
local schools learn about computers or oiler pre

sentations to boys' and gitls' tlulis. Introduce
the computer m handicapped people and ex
pand their horizon!. Arrange to take your
(1-64 lo a local nursing home or adult daycare center lo sb.ire the wonders oftechncilogy. Whatever you do, you'll get
back more than voli give in sheer
satisfaction!—ER

COMMODORE

SEAS

include in xl family reunion newsletter or on greeting cards.

Create ads or flyers for the school play or your commerce
organization's trade fair. Business cards or graphic labels can
be fashioned with a desktop publisher by carefully spacing

Telecommunications

and repeating a design.

With a modem and telecom
munications software, you can ac
cess

commercial

online

services

and public bulletin board sys

Education
Tile C-64 has been used exten
sively in education, so there's a

wealth of educational software
available for it. For example, learn

German, French, Russian, Italian

or Spanish with Artworx's Unkwords. Then (our the world

with Broderbund's where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?

Conduct scientific investigations, without any danger or
mess, wilh Simon and Schuster's Chen) Lab, or practice to
improve your typing skills with The Software Toolworks'
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing.

Spinnaker's Kids on Keys teaches typing to the younger
set, and spelling and vocabulary drill are disguised as an
adventure game in Timeworks' Cave of the Word Wizard.
A favorite of mine, Weekly Reader's StickyBear Series, en
tertains while coaching math, reading and spelling.

tems—gateways to encyclopedic
databases, slock market information, airline reservations,
contact with thousands of other Commodore users, and
much more. You might find yourself discussing computing
or noncomputing topics with experts in real-time forums.
Depending on the bulletin board, there may be special sec
tions for posting notices or downloading (receiving) and
uploading [sending] public domain software.
Try uploading your own creations—programs, art, mu

sic—as long as you realize they'll be freely distributed, To
do this, you need a terminal program, and there are excellent
ones available, both commercially and in the public domain.

Examples include BobsTerm Pro from Progressive Periph
erals, RUN Term from RUN Works, geoTerm from RUN's
GliOS Power P.ik, and the speciali/.ed QuantumLink soft
ware. Just make sure that the software you get is compatible
wilh your modem.

In Summary
You now have enough informauon, including product

Music
On your Commodore computer,
you can compose, record and re

play music lor your own enjoyment

or to share with friends. With soft

suggestions, to start exploring the Commodore seas. Keep
in mind that your friends, computer club members and
people you "chat" wilh over your modem will all have many
opinions on what software and hardware is best to get.
Proceed with good consumerism in mind, taking a look at
tlie products in action if you can, and reading reviews in
your favorite Commodore magazine.
Caveat

ware such as Electronic Arts' In

stant Music or Music Construction Set. your computer
becomes a keyboard on which to creale your own tunes. You

can also enjoy other people's digital compositions through
software such as .Strider's Computer Classics (Free Spirit) or
by downloading them from an online service. Addition of a
MIDI (musical mstrumenn/igital) interface and accompa
nying software would let your Commodore communicate
with MIDI-compatible musical instruments.

Not all the products mentioned in this article are available
from the manufacturer. When they are not, check user's
groups, used merchandise ads, software discount houses and
mail order companies to find them. ■

Ellen Rule, one ofVXiH's contributing editors, k (inactive user\

group member who also operates a home-kised business. Home
Computer Resource. By profession, she is a psychiatric R.N.

Tahle 1. A Mart-up hardware checklist lor new hands.

i-* Computer: C-64

Monitor: Commodore 1702, I802
or 10845

Disk Drive: Commodore 1541 or
compatible; I581 optional

Printer: Commodore MPS [000 or
MI'S 1200, Panasonic KX-PH80,
Seikosha SP-1800AJ or Okidata
Microline I82 Turbo
Modem: Commodore Ki70 or third-

party Commodore-compatible

RAM expander: Commodore 1764
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* Computer: C-128

Monitor: Commodore 1902, I902A
or 1084S

Disk Drive; Commodore 1571; 1581
optional

Printer: same as for C-64
Modem: same as for C-64
RAM expander: Commodore 1700
or 1750

f Computer; C-128D

Monitor: same as for C-128
Disk Drive: built-in 1571; 1581
optional as second drive
Printer: same as for C-64
Modem: same as for C-64
RAM expander:
same as for C-128

Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the mower and versatility of
the ReRUN Disk

7

Added Bonus

Useful Applications

Plus you get BONUS programs

?i Word Processing

never before published. . .plus hints
and tips from the popular Magic

* Telecommunications

■ Utilities
■ Music
■ Finance

column. . .and a documentation

lxx>klet with each disk.

M Databases

ReRUN saves you money and time

■-- Graphics

by increasing your computing pro

■ Entertainment, and more...
All year long, ReRUN disks bring you
pre-tested, high quality, ready-to-run

ductivity. For example, in previous
issues ReRUN has helped our
subscribers. . .

programs for your business, home,

write more effective letters and
reports with our efficient low-

and educational computing needs.

Save Time

V

No need to spend your time entering
lengthy program listings from the
magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to

load and run. No typing. No trouble.

sided pages and columns of text
print banners, signs, and mail
ing labels

help your kids with their math
and spelling

and enjoy our challenging,
exciting ReRUN games.

enhance the image of business
presentations with eye-catching

maximum savings sign up for one
year and receive all six ReRUN disks

graphics

dividually at $16.47 each, but for

and documentation booklets for only

J track of accounts, calculate the
future effects of your present

$69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!

To place your order immediately,
call our Toil-Free number

1-800-343-0728

financial moves

(inNH, 1-924-9471).

i

arta marks

Bumimsm Machines. Inc.

Help me put my Commodore lo

greater use. Send me a one year subscription to

Reduced

Save

booklets) for S6957.
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□ Jan/Fcb '90 single Issue for S 16.47 each
back Issues for S 16.47 each
month

year

US M.95 per order.

□ MasterCard

Address

CHy"
year

Prices include postage and handling. Foreign Airmail please add

□ r.ivnieni Enclosed

Signal ure

Price!

ReRUN (6 bimonthly disks and documentation

Canil

create documents with double-

"Commodore li4 ancl 12H arc

YES!I

month

V
V

You can order ReRUN disks in

or 12a*

.

the RAM expansion module for

your C-128

cost word processor

manage your expenses, keep

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers
popular programs from two issues of
RUN magazine. Programs designed
specifically for your Commodore 64

break the memory harrier. . .
create a RAM disk by using

SlaUi

Zip

KN390

Eddi IteRUN dish coveis two issues of RUN magazine. Shipment

(tccurs after Ihe aocond issuo is publishrel. First available back
issue Lsjan/Keh. '86.

To place your order Immediately call our

D American Express

□ VISA

Ex n. Dale

Toll-Free number 1-800-343-0728
{inNH 1-<J24-947I)

Mail to: ReBUN, 80 Elm Streel, Peterborough, N.H. 03458

Colorout
Fight the battle of the bricks, and the wall
comes tumbling down.

0
By THOMAS CZARNECKI
Even ii your name isn'i Joshua,
here's ;i chance to gel rid of
some frustration hy knocking
down some walls. Coloroul is

times the number of its course (layer)
to your score. In other words, bricks in

the bottom course are worth 5 points,
ihose in the second course 10 points,
and soon. Your score so far in the-game,

a fast-paced one-person game for the
C-64 that challenges you 10 knock as
many bricks ;is possible out ofa brightly

your highest score for the session and

the number of the current ball are
shown at the top of the screen at all

colored, six-course wall.
The missiles you use arc ten high

times.

speed balls, kept in play with a movable

A game is over when you've used up
all ten balls. lit play again, press the

paddle you control with :i joystick in
purt 2 or the comma and period keys

on the keyboard. The wall stretches
across the screen, the balls come at it
from below, and the paddle moves b;itk

and forth along the bottom of the
screen.

Tb serve a ball, press thejoystick Ore-

button or the keyboard spate bar. To

double the speed of [he paddle, hold

the firebutton or space bar down. Try
putting a little cnglisli on the ball or

bouncing it oil'the end of the paddle lo

scud it where you want. If you miss a

restore key.

ball, you lose it off the bottom of the
screen. Appropriate sound effects add
lo the fun of the game.

At first, action is slow, hut it speeds
up with each new screen of bricks. Also,
\i ball usually takes nut only the first
brick it hits on the way up, but if you

break through the wall and bounce balls
off the "ceiling," they take out every

brirk they pass coming down.

Each brick you knock oul adds five-

Colorout is a combination Basic and

machine language program. Type in
Listing 1, using HUN'S Checksum pro
gram to catch typing errors, and then

save it to disk. After saving ii, run it to
create Colorout. When you're ready to
play, load and run Colorout like any
llasic program. H
Thomas Czartuda, a gtwif-j>laying en

thusiast, has been working with computers

and programming for SOrnt dozen years.

Running Instructions: Type in Listing 1. save it and run It to create Color-out. To play, load and run Colorout like any Basic program.
Listing 1. Colarout creator program. (Available on March-April ReRUN dish. See hinder card at page 32.1

0 REM THIS LISTING CREATES (AND
SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) COLORO

. °?, „ „

,

:REM*149

:REM*209

35 H=VAL(HJ):IF H$>"9" THEN H-A

:REM*85

80 H=VAL(HS):IF HJ>"9" THEN U=A

SC(LJ}-55

:REM*136

85 L=VALIL$):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

40 L = VALILS):IF L$>"9" THEN L-A

6 CT=0:PRINT"lSHFT CLR)":REM*56

45 BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$( IiY};

10 READ A$:IF AS="-1" THEN CLOS

50 NEXT:GOTO 10

TR$(CT);CT=CT+1

60 IF LEN(A$><42 THEN B$=LEFT$(

:REM*141

15 IF LEN[AJ)<62 THEN 55

:REM*25 4

20 BS=MID${A$,1F20)tMIDJ(A$,22,
20)*MID$(AS,43,20)

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30

:REM*242
:REM*181

30 C$=MID$(BS,(I*2)-1,2);H$=LEF
T$<C$,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)

.

.

:REM'67

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

,„ D
,
:REH*129
12 PRINT (HOHEJREADING LINE "*S

:REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$><21 THEN B$=A$:GOT
O 70
1REM*184
A$,20)+RIGHTS[AS,(LEN(AJ(-21
)):GOT0 70

:REM«176

65 B$=LEFTJ(AJ,20)+MIDS(A$,22,2
0)+RIGHT$[A$,LEN(A$)-42)

:REM'140

70 FOR 1=) TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221
75 C$=MID$(B$,(1*2)-1,2):HS=LEF
RUN it right; C-64; joystick optional
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:REM>140

SC(H$)-55

5 OPEN 8,8,8, 'COLOROUT,P,W"

:REM*85

T$(CJ,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)
SC(HS)-55

:REM*S6

SC(LJ)-55

-REM-84

90 BY=H*16tL:PRIHT#8,CHRJ(BY);

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10
:REM*160
100 REM COLOROUT 64 ML :REM*184
101 DATA 01080D080A009E283230«3

633290000004C5311FE*C6DEDED

EC0FS007E6666

:REM*197

102 DATA 7ES6E6E600FCCCCCFEC6»C

6FE00FECECEC0C0C6FE*00FCE6E
6E6E6E6FC00FE

:REM«46

103 DATA C0C0FEF0F0FE00FEE0E0*F
E60606000FECEC0C0DE*C6FE00C

:REM*B7

124 DATA 0018187E181818180000*0

104 DATA 0018181838383B38000C*0
C0C0ECECEFE00C6CCD8*FEE6E6E
600606060E0E0
:HEM*114
105 DATA E0FE00C6EEFED6C6C6C6*0

0C6C6CECEFE000000C6*C6C66C3

6C6C6FEE6E6E6

0FE06E6FE00FE
107

:REM*233

125 DATA EEC6000000EE7C387CEE*0

FCF032F03D303CFFF9F*99F3E7C

870FE00105438
126

146 DATA 89232309FFE7E7E7FFFF*F

DATA FE385410003878CECCCE*7

FFFFFF3E7CFCFCFE7F3*FFCFE7F

8380004086CFEFE7C7C*2800001
DATA

00180C0C0C18007F7F7F*7

1E7E7FFFFFFFFFFFFC7*C7E7C7F

FFFFFFFFFFFFF

:REM*71

:REM*57

128 DATA FF7F7F7F7F7F7F7F7F0F*0
F0F0F0F0F0F0FF8F8F8*F8F8F8F

8F800FEC6CECE
:REM*94
129 DATA CEFE0000381818183C3C*0

:REM*236

E0EFE0000C0C6
:REM*22
DATA C6FE06060000FEC0FE06*0

E1C3838380000
131

:REH*85

E0E0E0E00FFF0F0F0F0*F0FFFFF

C2CFC300060660C1830*660600F

0F0F00000F8F8
:8EM*67
132 DATA F8FFF0F0F0F1F1FFFFF0*F

8D8D876DCDCF6

:REM*133

1FFC7C7E7E7C3

F03F3F301F1F101FF3F*3F39390
1F9F9FF013F3F
150

:REH*66

DATA 01F9F901FF03333F0139-3
901FF0139F3E7C7C7C7*FFQ19 99

901191901FF01
151

:REM*68

DATA 393901F1F1F1FPPFC7C7*F
FC7C7FFFFFFC7C7FFC7*C7E7C7F

3E7CF9FCFE7F3

:REH*146

152 DATA FFFFFF81FF61FFFFFF9F*C

FE7F3E7CF9FFF0139E1*E7FFE7E

7FFC7EF6D016D

0F0F0F0F0F0F03C3C3C3C7C7F7

152 DATA 0018181800000000000C*1

:REM*242

149 DATA C3C3FF01F9F9013F3F0TF

DATA 7E66FEE6E6FE0000FEC6*F

DATA FE6C6CFE6C000030FCD0*F

:REM*2

DAT* FFFFFFFFPFC7C7C7FFFF»F

9F3E7CF9F3FFF013939*3131310

6FE0000FCCCC0FEC6FE*0000FSC

0000038383838003838*0066666

600000000006C

FFFFF8181FFFF
148

000FE06FEC0C0FE0000*FC0CFE0
130

:REM*162

147 DATA 93C701C793FFFFFFE7E7*8

108 DATA 00C6C66C386CC6C600C6»C
66C3838383800FECC18*3060C6F
E007C60606060
;REM*229
109 DATA 607C0000C06030180C06*0

111

3F3F3E7CFFFFF

:REM*194

8303030180000
127

:REM*112

:REM*0

ECECEFE00C6C6C6C6C6*6C380fIC

0000000000000
:REM*52
110 DATA 000000FEFE0000000000*0

F99F9FF072727

00000C6C6C6FE06FE00*00FE1C3

F7F7F7F00FFFFFFFFFF*FFFF00F

07C0C0C0C0C0C7C0000*!83C660

:REM*189

145 DATA FFFFFF930193930193FF*F

DATA 38383838383800C6C6C6*C
6C6C6D6FEEEC6

7FP999999FFFF

:REM*186

8000000C6D6FE

0E6F6DECEE6E6E600FE*C6C6CEC

ECEFE00FEC6C6
:REM*129
106 DATA FEE0E0E000FEC6C6C6C6*F
6FE18FCE6E6FCCECECE*00FECSC

FFPFFFFFFFFFFC7C7C7*C7FFC7C

:REH*123

153 DATA EFC7FFFFFF01F9013901*F

:REM*84

F7F0000000000
:REM*174
133 DATA F0F0F0FFF0F0F0F1F1FF*F

113 DATA 6C00000018187E181800*0

FF0F0F0F0F0F0F0F0FF*F8F8FFF

F3F01FFF1F101
:REM*141
154 DATA 39393901FFFFFF013901*3

8303030!80C0030180C*0C0C183

000006C38FE38

00000000038381B3800*00007E7
E000000000000

:REM*174

1F1F1F1E0F0F0
134

114 DATA 003838380000060C1830*6
8183C3C3C00FE

:REM*127

115 DATA 0606FEC0C0FE00FC0C0C+F
E0E0EFE00C0C0C6C6FE*060600F

EC0C0FE0606FE
:REM*99
116 DATA 00FCCCC0FEC6C6FE00FE'C

DATA E0F0F0F0F0FFE1E1E3E3*E

F01FFC3CFCF83CFCFCF+FFFFFF0

3FFFFF0F0F0F0F0F0F0*F0F8F8F

1313101F9011F
:REM*224
155 DATA 1F0139393939FFC7PFE7»E

8F8F8F8FFFF78

0C000FEC6C6CECECEFE*0038381

:REM*4 9

:REM*154

F0F0F0F0FF0F0000000*0000000
1392121213F01
:REM*232
136 DATA FF81999981191919FF03*3
3 33013 93901FF013131*3F3F390

1FF0319191919

:REM*20

:REM*15

137 DATA 1903FF013F3F010F0F01*F

117 DATA 0E0E0000383800383800*0
00038380038381 8380C1 830603
0180C0000007E
:REM*40

F011F1F019F9F9FFF01*313F3F2

118 DATA 007E0000006030180C1B*3

06000FEC61E18001818*00381 09
:REH*129

:REM*16

140 DATA FF013939011F1F1FFF01*3

DATA 000000FEC6FEC0FE003C3

93939390901E7031919*0331313

0307C303030000000FE*CECEFE0

1FF013 93F01F9
:REM*114
DATA 1901FF01C7C7C7C7C7C7*F

:REM*200

141

DATA C6C60038001818383838*0

F39393931313101FF39*3939393

00600060606E6FE00C0-C0C6CCF

993C7FF393939

EC6C600381818
122

138 DATA 01191919FFE7E7E7C7C7*C
7C7FFF3F3F3F1313101*FF39332

E0EFEC6C6C6FE

6FEE0E0FEC6C6
121

:REM*146

6C6C6FE000000FEC6C0'C0FE000

2FE9210380000

120

13901FF393939

701191919FF9F
:REM*182
139 DATA 9F9F1F1F1F01FF391101*2
939393 9FF1909213119*1919FF0
1393931313101
:REM*84

119 DATA 00FE06FEC6FE00E0E0FE*C

:REH*228

:REM*56

142 DATA 29011139FF393993C793*3

DATA 1818183C000000C6EEFE*D

939FF393993G7C7G7C7*FF0133E

6C6000000FEC6C6C6C6*000000F

7CF9F3901FF83

EC6E6E6FE0000
:REM*176
123 DATA 00FEC6C6FEE0E00000FE*C
6C6FE0E0E0000FEE6E0*E0E0000

000FEC0FE06FE

:REM*191

7C7C7C7FFF9FFF9F9F9*!901FF3
F3F3933013939
:REM*192

135 DATA 7878F8F8F8F8F8FFFF0F*0

60C18383838007E6666*FEE6E6F

E00FEC6C6FE0E

F1F1F0139 39390TFFFF*FF01393

143

DATA

:REM*214

9F9F9F9F9F83FFFF3F9F*C

FE7F3F9FF83F3F3F3F3*F383FFF

144

FE7C39 9FFFFFF

:REM*30

DATA FFFFFFFFFFFFFF0101FF»F

156

DATA

FFC7E7E7E7E7E7C3FFFF*F

F3911012939FFFFFF01'3939393

9FFFFFF013919

:REK*88

157 DATA 1901FFFFFF013939011F*1
FFFFF01393901F1F1FF*FF01191
F1F1FFFFFFF01
158

:REH*178

DATA 3F01F901FFE7E781F,7E7*E

7E7FFFFFF3939313101*FFFFPF3
9393993C7FFFF
:REM*226
159 DATA FF3929011139FFPFFF11*8
3C78311FFFFFF393939*01F90IF

FFF01E3C7SF01
160

DATA

:REM*206

FFEFABC701C7ABEFFFC7*8

731333187C7FFFBF793*0101S38

3D7FFFFE7CFCF
161

:REM*139

DATA CFE7FFFFFFE7F3F3F3E7*F

F80808080808060FF00*0000000
00000FF000000

:REM*234

162 DATA 00000000008080808080*8
08080F0F0F0F0F0F0F0*F007070
70707070707FF

:REM*6

163 DATA 013931313101FFFFC7E7*E

7E7C3C3FFFF01F9013F*3F01FFF

F03F301F1F101

:REM*130

164 DATA FFFF3F393901F9F9FFFF*0
13F01F9F901FFFF0333*3F01390
MARCH 1990

RUN

SS

COLOROUT

1FFFF0131E3C7
:REM*172
165 DATA C7C7FFFF81 99011 91 9(11 *F

205 DATA 17A9198565A9C2B56420*9
118A909855D20431460*A9038D1
5D060A9008D15
:REM*30
206 DATA D0AD1BD029F0090E8D18*D
0A9008D20D08D21D0A9*C08DF80
7A9C18DF907A9
:REM*123
207 DATA 008D17D08D1DD08D1CD0*A
9078D28D0A9018D27D0*A9F38D0
3D06078AD1503
:REM*234

FFF013901F1F1F1FF00*0F0F0F0

F0F00000F0F0F

:REM*5 7

166 DATA FFFF070707000F0F0F0E*0

E00000F0F0F0F0F0F0F*0FC3C3C

3C383808080FF
:REH*164
167 DATA FFFFFFFF0F0F0F000F0F*0

F0E0E00000F0F0F0F0F*0F0F0F0
00707000E0E0E
:REM*B5

208 DATA C914F0138DE814AD1 403*8

168 DATA 0E!F0F0F1F0F0F0F0F00*1
El El C1 C1 C00000F0F0F*0F0F0F0

F0F0707070707

DE714A214A0DFBC1403*8E1 503A

215A0A58C1803
:REM*42
209 DATA 8E1903A97F8D0DDDA982*8
D0DDDA90B8D04DDA900*8D05DDA

:REM*116

169 DATA 07000087878707070707*0

70000F0F0F0F0F0F00F*0FFFFFF

FFFFF44780000

:REM*91

The action mpeeds up with each level.

170 DATA FC0000FC0000FC000078*0
F20A912A02B20

:REM*194

171

DATA

E20051820E317707120*7273207

:REM»1

4752076772078
:REH*27
189 DATA 79207A7B207C7D207E7F*0

FFFFFFFFFFF7FFFFE3F*FFFC000

0A93F20A97 2A90C8D86*02A204A
01520051820E3
:REM*99

172 DATA 223FFFFC7FFFFEFFFFFF*F

0000000000000

173 DATA

0000000000000

:REM*77

:REM*3

174 DATA 0000000013SA0BD0BDAC*5

A08A9008D5A08AA206B*1B4C031
0AC5A08A9074C

:REM*141

175 DATA C81520D115B0034CC415*A

E6908A9038D5608208F*16B0034
CA115A96C8508

:REM*225

176 DATA A9208S09A20C4C170F29*7

F2C09802C09402C29BF*2C29DF2
C09202C09102c

:REM*149

177 DATA 29EF2C09082C29F72C09*0

42C29FB8D7408203516*B0034CC

B15BD8008C92C

:REM*212

176 DATA F0034CCB15E88E6E084C*A
D1 0202E2e2E434F2E53"2031323
03638382F3033
:REM*166
179 DATA 313638392D20434F4C4F*5
24F5554202843293139*3839204
2593A2054434F

:REM*91

180 DATA 4D4153204A20435A4152M
E45434B4 92E2E2E78D8*A2FE9A2

181

E20E41820AB17A901A2*09A0002

0C517465690C7
:REM*203
184 DATA A00020E4184C8011A54E*3

8E902C920B002A92085*4EA64FC

AE015B002A215
:REM»148
185 DATA 864F60A9008D20D08D21*D

0A90F8D8602A92020DT17A91F2
0A912A210A005

:REM»156

186 DATA 20051820E31712202020*!

52020200E00A92F20A9"!2A90B8

D6602A20DA009
:HEM*114
187 DATA 20051820E31710205220-4

520532045204E205420*5300A91

RUN-

MARCH I99C

9AD00DC2910F0

:REM*178

214 DATA A90185-tB60ADE919Ff!0A*C

:REM*227

51820E3175E435F2067*6F6E6F0

0A97F20A91260
:REM*82
192 DATA A200A011CAD0FD88D0FA*3

8E901D0F360A64DE4 4F+9006CA8

6 4D8E04DD60A2
:REM*32
)93 DATA 25A000200518A90F8D36*0
2A55D186930202B1860»A900854
CA94F8DEB1920
;REM*?86
194 DATA 3F16A9058D8602200813*A

AEEE919EEE919

:REM*29

EE919CEE919A9FF854B*60ADE91
91869408D02D0

:REM*157

2)5 DATA AD10D029FD900209028D*!
0D060465C9038ADED19*3004A55
FF02F200B16A0

:REM*115

216 DATA 00B16DC960F01120E915*2

00B1620E915A000B16D*C960D01

3200116C65E20
:REM*49
217 DATA F51520DF1520B912A00A*2

D86024908BD86022064*13F0F0A
9202024182008
:REM*24
195 DATA 13201B1860A207A00F20»0

218 DATA A55CD020AD1FD02901C9*0

9202006204F20
:REM*234
196 DATA 52202013204520522056*2

1D00E4DEE198DEE19D0*06A9018
55CD009205D16
:REM*102
219 DATA 20CC16203F1668A868AA*6

51820E3171220452041'2044205

0450060A90F8D8602A2*0CA00F2
0051820E31707

197 DATA 2041204D204520200F20*5

62045205200A90420A9*12CE860

2D0DBA02820E4

:REM*63

0DCAD01DC2D00DC2910*F002854
550855E8556A901B5SCA927854

EA91D854FA919

0E41860D848AD0DDD29*02D0034
C53118A489848

:REM*17

:REM*100

840A90838E563A820C6*1860A9F

:REM*60

FD020C61220DB

183 DATA C11120781746519005A0*1

220A97FBD00DCAD01DC'291 0F00

191 DATA 45434B4900A210A01720*0

E20035A41524E

C454C60204914
:REM*108
199 DATA 201B1820A813A900855F*8

:REM*183

:REM*32

DATA 2052154C31EAA900854B*A

002 593A2 0144B4F4D41*53200A2

190 DATA 1710524F4752414D4544*2

198 DATA !8A99F20A91260A97F8D*0

54D8D04DDA901 855CAD»1ED0AD1

DDD60D820E914
211

212 DATA 02A2408E05DCAD00DC29*0
4F034AD00DC2908F01B*A9DF8D0
0DCAD01DCA27F
:REM*21
213 DATA 8E00DC49902990F029C9*9
0F025C910D012ADE919*C9D8F01

0781320DA1120
:REM*5
DATA 851420E413207817A54E*8

182 DATA 12465C4650900FA03220»E
418C65D10DA202F134C-5311 206
815A55ED00620
;RE«*188

34

:REM*213

188 DATA E418A9018D8602A209A0»0

9018D06DD8D07
:REM*18
210 DATA DDAD0EDD29C009118D0E*D
DAD0FDD298009518D0F*DD58AD0

F4DEC19186901

:REM*243

220 DATA 8DEC1960A9FF4DED1918*6
9018DED1960A000A920*916DC89

16D60AEED19E8
:REM*202
DATA BDE319186DEB194A4A4A*8
563186904A8AEEC19E8*BDE6191
86DEA194A4A4A
:REM*5B
222 DATA 29FE18690579081A856D*A
221

90479EF19856E60ADEA*1 918694
08D00D0AD10D0
:REM*32

200 DATA 8570A9CC856FAD18D409*0

223 DATA 29FE900209018D10D0AD*E

201 DATA 120A9D003ABD120B9D00*3

B1969528D01D060AD1E*D04 903D
04FADED19304A
:REM*84
224 DATA A200ADE919186909CDEA*!

F8D18D460A200BD1208»9D0038B
D12099D0039BD
:REM*16

BBD120C9D003CBD120D*9D003DB
D120E9D003EBD
:REM*105
202 DATA 120F9D003FBD12109D00'3

0E8D0C760A9088D8602*A92020D
117A203A00020

:REM*129

203 DATA 051820E31713434F5245*3
A202020202020202020*08493A2
0202020202020

:REH*218

204 DATA 20202002414C4C533A39*0
0201717A9198565A9C7*8564A21
5A000A90C20C5
:REM*158

99002A2068A186DEA19*38EDE91

91002A900C918
:REM*72
225 DATA 9002A9174AA64BF00318*6

90CAABDB416F0038DEC*!9A9018

55120F515A900
:REM*102
226 DATA 855FA54DC919B0061869*1

94A854D60FFFF000000*0000000
0000101FFFFFF
:REM*177
227 DATA FFFF00000101010101 AD*E
C193012186DEA19C9EB*901020E

915A9018556 4C

:REM*43

COLOROUT

228 DATA EC16186DEA1990F08DEA*!
9ADED193016186DEB19"C9AB901

AA9018550B55C

879081A856BB5

:REM*54

229 DATA 60A90185564CF515186D»E

B19B006A901855F90ED*8DEB196
0A9098D8602A0

:REM*60

230 DATA 022f»3517A0032SS3517A0*S)
4846A204C17A46AC8C0*19D0F46

0A202200518A9

240 DATA 6448980AA868484a4A4A*4

:REH*164

A20631868290F206318+C00790E
4A9CF4930916F
:REH«20
241 DATA C860A003B1649t6688D0*F
960A000A204B164D166*D004C8C
AD0F660F818A0
:REM*101
242 DATA 03B164716691648810F7»D
860A004A90091648810*FB60A00
4B164F00AA900
:REM*201
243 DATA 916420431820AC1860A0*0

231 DATA 64202B18A222207317CA*D

0FAA9654C2Q18A20220*0518A96
4202B18207317
:REM*62
232 DATA 207317A21EA920202B18*C
AD0FBA963202B182073*17A9654
C2B18A9G24C2B

:REM«232

238 DATA 6BA90479EF19S5691869*D
4856C60A9FFe552A900*8553608
553A900855260
:REM*142
239 DATA A000255205539168AD86*0
2916BE66BE668D004E6*6CE6696
0A000984AA8B1
:REM«171

:REH*89

233 DATA 18A01420E4iaA95A855E*A
007846AB9B1192093!7*A46AC8C
00DD0F1608D86
:REM*95
234 DATA 02A205200518A20FA960*2
02B18A961202B18CAD0*F360A91

0B16F3013CBC930F0F7»8471202
B18A471B16F30

0D49D02D4B98019855A*9D01D4B
981199D03D4B9

;REM«21

248 DATA 84199D04D4B98219A210*C

AD0FD38E901D0F6A657*A558855
7865818655A85

:REM*61

249 DATA 5AA6559D01D4C659D0DD*B
98519F00A855BB98419*29FE855
A60B9841929FE
:REM*210
250 DATA 9D04D46000070E0000F0*!
12400010111000000F0*1834000
251

101110007E01F

:REH*121

DATA 575400135081000000F2*1
31700010111000000F2*3A07000

10181000000F0

:REM*39

252 DATA 08050001012100020A0D*0
5060E00000000000000*0000000
0000000303030
:REM*5B

253 DATA 3030303030FF05101520*2
5300100000000000000+FF0005F

:REM*227

244 DATA 03C8D0F260B9D519BDC1*!

F000610308801

:REH*94

:REM»243

9B9DCJ 98DC019A91985 + 67A9BE8

254 DATA 01000000000000000001*0

235 DATA 207318900C206918A90F*A
215A00020C517608D86*0220051
82043184CAC18
:REM*70
236 DATA A0009900049900059900*0

S66208218A980
:REM«51
245 DATA A004916460E654A654E0*0
29004A2008654BD7919*855SAAA
9009D04D49D06
:BEM*245

1010101010202020202*0202030

699F806C8D0F1606885*6068856

246 DATA D4855BEAEAEAC65BD0F9*B

120FC17A56148
:REM*226
237 DATA A5604860A000B160F00B-2

97d198557B97C198558*b98 3198

8E6 60D0F3E661D0*EF608A1

247 DATA D4B97F199D06D4A9809D*0

98567A9C78566

559B97E199D05

3030303002850
:REM*215
255 DATA 78A0C8F018406890B8E0*0
8305880A8D0F8204870«98C0000
00000
:REM*190
256

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

Rlbboni

Price Each

Black

Color

Haal
Transfer

Brattei M1109

4.95

5.95

C lloh Prownter Jr.

7.00

9.00

7.00

FROM THE

200 Sheets/50 us. color:
3 1/2 a 11 - SI 1.90/pk.

i *\

4

m

A

4

m

ftAJ

■

Qdun 12OD/18OD

500

6.00

7.95

Ccmmordorc MPS 801

4.50

5.2E

6.75

Pink. Yellow, Blue, Ivory.

-«PS80!/15!6

6.25

7.26

-

• MPS 803

4,95

5.95

7.00

■ MPS 1000

3,95

4,95

6.75

• MPS 1200/1250

5.00

6.00

7.95

- 1525

6.50

B.00

Epson MX8OILX8OO

3,75

4.25

8.75

0k id aid 82/32

1.75

2.25

4.50

Okidata 182/192

6.50

7.50

6.00

Panasonic K-XP 1080

6.75

7.75

-

SBikosho SP B00/1000

5.25

6.50

7.95

Slar S610

1.76

2.25

4.50

St9> NX10INL10

5.00

6.00

7,95

GREETING CARDS -

Star NX1000

4.50

5.50

6,75

50 Cards & 40 Enu.'Pk. -

-

8.75

-

The Computer Reference Bible

9 1/2 * 11 - $11.90fpV
COLOR BANNER,
PARTY BANNER,
CHRISTMAS BANNER,
HAPPY B-DAY BANNER,
CONGRATS BANNER 457Roll - 59.95/Ea. Roll

COLOR CERTIFICATE
PAPER -

lOOEMs./Pk. - S9.95/Pk.

COLORS' Bed. Blue. Gtaan. Brown. Purple. Yellow, Black

COLOR DISKETTES
5 MA' DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 10;pook - S12.5O
Far ribbons Bi pspor ral lialod above, call lot prico P'icn & spnc. suti|0C1 To crtanQO w/0

notice Mm order 92b OO S ft H S3 SO minimum ViaB, M.C., C.0,0,

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Manlano, IL 60950 U.S.A.
(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922 • (Canada) 800-621-[i444

Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:
• SEARCH TI IE BIBLE—Find Phrases, words or sentences.
• DEVELOP TOPICAL FILES—Copy from The Bible text and
search resulis then add your own comments and notes.

• COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE- Outline texts in
color. Add notes, comments, and references. Make your Dible Study
organbed and on pcrmament record!

• CURATE PILES— Then convert them for use with
wordprocessors like Paperclip and GEOS.
• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES-For specific smdy and
develop translation variations.

S11.95lPk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Call For Price S Avail.

B15-468-8081

LANDMARK

PASTELPACK 200 Sheets/50 ea. color:

Stai NX100X - 4-Coloi

BTBLE WITH

Red, Blue, Green. Yellow.
m

:REK*1H

PLEASURE

BRIGHT PACK -

/i

-1

GET MORE

COLOR PAPER

RED. BLUE. GREEN, BROWN. PURPLE, YELLOW

DATA

:REH*75

KIV or NIY ($10.00 royally charge for NIV)

I? JL y.y

plusH.OO shipping in eonr. U.S.A. $7.50 Canada

BOTH versions for $189-95 plus $10.00 NIV royalty plus shipping

vl.2 for C64 and v2.0 for C128
CA LL OR WRITE TODA Y FOR A FREE BROCHURE

PA.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584
Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
Circle 221 on Roader Ss'vieo card.

Circln 232 on Roatle' Service card

MARCH 1090
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Speedy Viewer
Call on this quick and easy utility to check
the contents offiles on a disk.

0
By HOWARD I. GOLDMAN
Like mosi Commodore users,
you probably have several disks

at the filename prompt, and the menu

will reappear.
SpeedViewer scrolls files too fast to
read, but you can press the space bar
to pause the display, then press it again

filled with texi files that you
need to view from lime to time.

Of course, it's easy to access sequential

files from Basic with that qoick-anddirty one-liner;

to continue. You can aiso*abon the dis

play and return to the menu by pressing
the run-stop key.

10 Ol'EN5,8,5.1>0:)il(-nanic1':F()RJ = 0'ro

Note that some word processors

l:(;KT*r..A$:l'RINTA$::J=ST:

achieve their word-wrapping by pad

NEXnCLOSE 5

ding oul linei With extra spaces. Ifthese

But Basic is slow and doesn't word

spaces have been wived to disk with tinfile, they won't confuse SpeedViewer,
but they may result in a strange-loo king

wrap at the end of lines.

SpeedViewer is a small machine lan

guage utility that overcomes these lim

display.

itations and allows you to examine
both sequential and program text files

Option :i displays a disk director)-. As

in the viewer modes, pressing the space

quickly and with the convenience of
word-wrap. It's menu-driven and can be
loaded and saved like a Basic program.
Type in Listing 1, using RUN's

bar toggles the pause feature, while

pressing run-Stop brings back the menu.
Option 4 lets you delete a file from

Checksum program to catch any typing
errors, and save it to disk with the name

SPEEDVIEWERGEN. Then run it to
generate the actual SpeedVicwcr pro
gram

on

your disk.

Finally,

to

use

Speed Viewer, just load and run il.
SpecdViewer's menu provides five
options, the first two of which let you

choose program or sequential file for
mat, respectively. /Ml word processors
save text liles in one of these formats.

After pressing I or 2, enter the name

of the file you want, and it will start

scrolling on the screen. If you decide
not to view a file, press the return key

the disk, just enter the filename at the
prompt, or, to abort the operation, press
return without entering a filename.

Use Option 5 to exit SpeedViewer and
return to Basic. OS

Howard Goldman has been programming

on the C-6-S for Jive yrtirs, having taught
himself both Basic and assembly language.

dunning Instructions: Typo in Uating 1 and ■an it to disk with the filename "SPEEDVIE WEB.GCrj". Run it to create Che SpeedViews r
program on disk. Than load and run SpeedViewer.

Lilting 1. SpndWmtir.Gen program. {Available o« March-April RaRUN diik. See binder card at page 32.1

0 REM THIS PROGRAM CREATES (AND
SHOULD

NOT

BE

CALLED)

IEWEH

5

:REM*35

OPEN 8,8,fl,"SPEEDVIEWER,P,W"
:REM*40

10 CT = 0:PRINT"{SHFT CI.R ) "
:KEM»52

15

20

READ

A$:IF A$="-1"

25 IF

LEN(AJ)<62 THEN

65

SPEBDV

THEN CLOS

55

30 BJ=MID$(AJ,1,20)+MID${AS,22,
20)tMIDS(A$,4 3,20f
35 FOR 1=7 TO 30

:REM*252
:REM*207

40 C$=MII)S(BS, |I*2)-1 ,2}:H$ = LEF
T${C$,1 ):L$=RIGHT$(C$, 1 )

E8:PRINT:PRINT"AI,L DO.NE!":EN
0
:REM*132

45 H=VAL(H$):IF

H$>"9"

:REM*171
THEN H=A

PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "+S

50 L=VAL(LS):IF L$l"9"

THEN L=A

TR$(CT):CT=CT+1

:REM*149

BY=H*1 6+L:PRINT#B,CIIRS(UY) ;

:REM*227

SC(HS)-55
SC(L$)-55

:REM*91
:RKM*113

:REM«185

60 NEXT:GOTO 15
65

70

IF LEN(A$)<21

:REM*15S
THEN BS=A$:GOT

O 80

:REM*164

)):GOTO 80

:REM*239

IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN BS=LEFT$(
AS,20)+RIGHTJ(A$,(LEN(A$)-21

75 B$i=IJEFTS(AS,20)tMID$(AS,22,2
0 ) +RIGIITJ (AS, LEN (AS ) -4 2 )
:REM*182

00 FOR

1=1

TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*203i

RUN it right: C-64
36

RUN

MAKCH

[LLUSTRATED BY JOHN DYKES

1

GiOIMIWYl
OUTSIDE USA & CANADA..CALL

(718)692-0790

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

Store Hours: Mon-ThUfs 9-7:30 Fri B:30-3:00 Sat-Closed'Sun 9:30-7
FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
C.iIIiMom- Hums. 9:00-6,

Fri. 9am-1:30pm (718)692-11-18

1-800-759-6565

OR WRITE TO:

Montgomery Grant; Marl
Order Dept. P.O. Box 58
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372

TELEX 422132 MGRANT

Order Hours: Mon-Thurs, 9:00am-7pm I Fri, 9:00am-3:30pm / Sat-Closed / Sun. 9:30am-6:00pm(ET)
NOSURCHARGEFORCHEOirfnnDOnDEnS WE INVirECORPORATES EDUCATIONALCUSVOMEHS

K

DISCOUNTS FOF? QUANTITY ORDERS I RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE,' TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

commoaore
INCLUDES:

C-128D with Built-in

FHEEQAMEitil.15 VALUE)

Disk Drive

* MEMBERSHIP

INCLUDES;

QUANTUM I.INK SOFTWARE

V

'

COMMODORE

c=

COLT

COMMODORE COLT

■ConMS ■ HOK

777.1EUm.!JWK

2 FREE QAMES (A S31.95VALUE]

^589
w/1 Floppy t20UB

KriCrt

COMMODORE 128D

AMIGA 500

■■Amiga500W512K
DIKDnve

■ Built-in3.5"

• Mouw

i

COMPLETE PACKAGE

COMMODORE C 64-C
Sjsiam

STARTER PACKAGE

Commodore C/128-D Computer with
Built-in Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
■12" Monitor

1571 DiskDrlvo

C/64-CwithFSD-2
Dish Drive ■ Two Games Softwares
Quantum Link Software 4 Membership

CALL
$199«

AMIGA 500

HOB COLOR PACKAGE

I-Amiga 500 wfil 2K ■ Buin-ln 3.5' Dot

Drive ■ Mouse ■ RGBCobr Monitor

■Sysiam Eoltwio

COMMODORE C 64-C

$719

AMIGA SM With 10B4.....'789

I AMIGA 500Wlth1084
|& 10103.5"Drlv«

■Commodore 1541-11 Disk Drive

279

COMMODORE

Commodore Coloi Printer

1750 RAM
Expansion

■Acs Joystick

/^S SOFTWARE "\
T>ACMBESINCLUOE:\i

■Commodore C/128-D Computer with
Built-in Disk Drive
■Magnavox RGB Color Monitor

$159 *

TEST PILOT PACKAGE

Compla~aw7W84
Monitor

COMPLETE PACKAGE

IMBEaKj

■ Qullt-ln 3.5" OlaK Drive -Mouse

1700 RAM Expansion

Commodore C-64/C Computer

■Syjtim Sotwars

'319

1269
.!.

M549

|«MBKD

$189

COLOR PACKAGE

1879

Commodore Color Printer
Color Monitor

Quantum Link Software & Membership

2799
AMIGA 2500/30
(2SMHI)

3259

C-64C
C-12G11Z8D

C-G4/128S12BD

20,30,40,60, BOMB

AMIGA 500/2000

« Bridge Board

IN STOCK

V A-iOBBO Bridge Card

'499

FX-650.

1328.95
J164.95

EPSON'

95

E«pansion

h*fibdkvesmstock

NX-10O0C Ra!rC3W
NX-240O

NX-2410

XR-10M....I319
XB-2410

SKJ7.K
S269.95

$267.95

XR-15O0....S409
H09

\' I^C

P220DXE

t

■5200

OKIUATE

,

J

SAME i-.fn SEAGATE 20MB HARrj~UKIvE...!11S9
SAMEWtTHSEAQATE40MSHARCDRIVE..I1289

$309 95
S479.95

CJKHJATA

$334.95 '
5349.95

30
1139.95 320....
OK I DATA
380....
172
SIB9.95 390,...
OKIDATA
321....
1BO
SJ19.a5
OKIDATA IBS TURBO

$449.95
S449 95
1219.95

Panasonic
KXP-11M..S164
KXP-H91..K19

KXP-1124... S279
KXP-16E4... $399

commodore

MPS-1250

".:,

COLOR OPTION KIT

1219

S314.95

,,.,.,CALL

Panasonic FX-ieso I

IBMXT]

COMPATIBLE :
PACKAGE

EQUITY 11+
IBM AT COMPATIBLE
y
640K RAM - 60266
WcropioCBSsor ■ 1.SMB Floppy
Drive -MSDOS3.3SGWBasic
Wor]p;Dce35ir9, OaaBasa I
Spread sli aei Sorwa re

(149

UlOTHEniMiat FffllWOMU t

J1H.95

..KD7.95

CALL FOR INFORMATION.

*1079

A-501 Memory

Hard Drives for

EPSON

$1199

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR
COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS.

Magnavox13"

A!Z

$799
$8«

XETEC 40MB Hard Drive (or:

PERIPHERALS

AMIGA 1010 Disk DrlY(.yl49

$79.95

COMMODORE 1350 Mousa
E26 95
COMMODORE 1351 Mouse
CALL
XETEG U. karnal 20MB Hard Drives lor:

$225*
$179

.529.95
$19 95

C-1670 Modem

95

CalorCamposllo
Monti or

AMIGA 2500

$« 95

C-64/C-64C Power Supply
C-1660McKlem.

RGB Color
Monitor

Commodore C-64;C Computer

$114.95
$29.95
$^9.95
$74.95

CABDCO G-WIZ Interface

fj

.....'1759 Commodore 1541 -C Disk Dilve

AMIGA 2000 H.D.

95

1SD2 Monitor

'1469 COMMODORE C 64-C

iAHlQAIMOw.SEAOATE .„__

*279

$99.95

#1764 Eipansion Module
XETECS.GrapriixJr. Inieiiace
XETEC S. GraptiiK Sr. Interface
XETECSupotgraphinGold

108^ Monitor

Quantum Unk Software a Momborshlp

1689)

5569.95
S669.95

LX-810....SI 79.95 LQ-510...S317.95

NX-1000II

cn2B-o

Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printor
■12" Monitor

j
HPOeskjelPluS

rffl-IKXJC

COMMODORE C 64-C

AMIGA 2000

WHb% HEWLETT
KCM PACKARD

DELUXE PACKAGE

J

■Commodore C-64/C Computer

UuGric^aCvtl -USDOS33-

COMMODORE 128D

154111 Disk Drive

*****

BWATCOUPATIBLE -

MBRAM-lCMQHsiODnv.-i Zi

$479

1561 Disk Drive

.W!

COMMODORE
PC-40III

640K - /ZOk Floppy Dmo - Parallel

SerlalPorts- MSDOS3 3-GWBasl: |

W3 id Prora ss i ng. □ aa Da se S Sptaa dshea l Software

SAME H.'SEAQATE 20 MB

30,40MBPACKAGES

';..;:

CALL

S\, flmci.Opuina. Diner tClkib.CarU BunchyC.O.O. aaccoplpjl wa«
DntfirttlifSfhcfksirTUilrtam 6wcckslof clearance. MTHNdmliHa

,Nolrctp?nsAle»dr|ypMiAphf jicnurn Hcrurnof OflrrlivomeichMdilt
nafcrcdiiailtniJil^iJl Intci»,iLiOJijtpuMnL'ii.^JCInnr;^
islnpiiirbrj ilijmlhnf) C^",njun oickja phiw cjlldnr

cd liiii elm pnonly an All ddcta can bo thippcd ft'r

SPEEDY

85

C$=MID$(BS,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF
T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$|CI,1)

107 DATA 204449534I32044495245'4
3544F52598D342920D3'4352415

:HEM*134

90

H=VAL(HJ):

H$>"9"

THEN

LS>"9"

THEN

L=VAL(L$):

BY=H*16+L:PRItJT#8,CHR$<BV) ;

NEXT:GOTO

100
101

15

:REM*!96

0524553532012
110

DATA D2C5D4D5D2CE9200938D*8

DC6494C4520544F2053*4352415

EEDVIEWER

443483A200093
:REM«82
DATA 8D8DC6494C4520544F20+5

:REM*87
111

DATA

:REM*163

D2FF4CF709A98D20D2FF*4

CD909206209A9FFA008'201EAB4
CDB0A2062094C
119

DATA

:REM*35

2E08A915A009201EABA2'5

FA003203C09F013A6BE*E8E8E88

:REM*209

REM MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR SP
DATA 0108FFFF64009E323036*3

F206A09F00620
118

:REM*6

109 DATA 4F<JE204E554D4245523A*1
220920024308D202020'202020D

DATA F029208509206A094820'6

A09A868AA9820CDBDA9*2020D2F

:REM*250

DATA 458D352920C558495420*5
552204F505449

:REM*142
98

117

44F20C2C1D3C9C3BD8D*C54E544

L=A

:REM*78

SC[LS)-55
96

443482046494C
108

:REM*46

SC(H$)-55

95

H=A

VIEWER

6BEA9 6FA2 5CA0

120

:REM-126

DATA 032050092062094C2E08*A

9 2AA009201EABA23EA0*03203C0
9A965A2 3EA003
121

:REM*67

DATA 205009B0BBA99320D2FF*A
2 0220C6FFA53CF006 20-6A09206

38D5C03A9308D

:REM*98

102 DATA 5D03A93A8D5E03A9008D*2

112

1D08D20D085C6A964A0*08 201EA

B207F09C931F0
:REM»22
103 DATA 18C932F017C933F01AC9*3

DATA 0DD0F68884BE6048A5GE*2

A09A000206A09
:REM*20
122 DATA 997A03C848A5902940D0'1

0DDFF68A8A902A208 20*BAFF4CC

3 68C920D0EDC027B004*84B590E

0CFFF919EC8C9

113

:REM*246

0FF20CCFFA902
:REM'236
DATA 4CC3FF20CFFF48A59029*B

520A30A4C720A
123

4F019C935D0E9A9008D*8Ad24C8

A02A9012CA900

:REM'86

:REM*43

020E4FFF0FB60
:REM*12
114 DATA 20CCFF20E4FFC920D003+2
07F0920E1FFD0086868*2062094
C2E08A2024CC6
:REM»221

56312E30328D8D8D8D31*2

115 DATA FF85BF293F06BF24BF10'0

104 DATA 853C4C430A4Cfi5094ClD'0
9455745522020
DATA

854 2046494C45
106

:REM*106

DATA 8D322920D649455720D3+C
32920D6494557

116

:REM*8 5

209807002094060A993«20D2FFA
98D2 0D2FFA902
:REM«252
DATA 85BEA960A2FDA0082050*0
9B04 9A20220C6FF20(iA*09206A0
9206A09 206A09

BIG BLUE READER 128/64

MS-DOS File Transfer Utility
New Version III
Dig Hlue Reader transfers word processing, texi Kid ASCII file:,
between Commodore and IBM MS-DOS disks. 1571 or 1581
Disk Drive is required. Does not work with IS41 drive.

Fast ;inii easy to use. Transfers MS-DOS files on I6OK-3GOK
5.25" & 720K If disks: Indudine MS-DOS Suh-direclories,
r Him RvMier [2S supports: C-128 CP/M filts, ]7aa RHU,
40 & 80 column modes. ;ind mudi more.
(Bi(> Him Reuder 64 BVHiloble SSparaUly «nly S29.9S)

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95
Order by check, money order, or COD.
Free shipping and handling. No credit card orders.

BBR 128/64 available as an upgrade lo current users
lor $18 plus original BBR disk. Foreign orders add $4
CALL or WRITE for more Information.

:REM'32

DATA 68C027900320A30A84B5'2
0A30A4C0A0A8 4B4A000'B9 7A03A
63CF00320A409
;REM*202

124

DATA 20D2FFC8C4B5D0EEA98D*2

0D2FFA2FF88C8E8B97A*039D7A0
3C4B4D0F4 3 8A5
125

DATA

:REM'46

B4E5B585B5208509A4B5*6

000207F09C90DD0F94C+2E08
:REM+80

126 DATA -1

:REM*239

:UEM+116

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128
Introducing ihn worlds Ural FULL COLORI vidoo digitizer lor the Commodore C-IM, 64C,
C-128. S. 128-D computer VIOEO BTTE can give you digitized video iron yaw VC fl LASER
DISK, B/W or COLOR CAMERA at OFF THE AIR o: CABLE VIOEO (tnanks to a last! 11
sec scan time]. New version 30 soilware features lull REDISPLAY with HULTI CAPTURE

MODE, BUILTIN PRINTING MODE, EXPANDED COLORIZING MODE, FREEZE COLDR tea
ture and much, much more1

FULL COLORIZING! Is possihle due !o a unique SELECT ana INSERT color process, wriere
you can select one of 15 COLORS and insert that color into one of A GRAY SCALES. This
process will give you over 32.000 different color combinations to use in your video pictures.

SAMES as KOALAS! video Byte II allows you to save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOfl
KOALA'S After which (using Koala or suilable program] you can go in and redraw or color

your VB pic's.

LOAO.OISPLAY&PHINT Video Bylc II allows you to load, display & print all VIDEO BYTE
or KOALA pictures Irom Video Bytes menu.
MEHLT DRIVEWI Video Byte II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK irith
V30 video digitizer program. (64 MODE ONLY).

COMPACT! Video Byle II is ec-mpacl1 in facl no bigger than most cartridges1 VBII (plugs
Inlg MODEM PORT) comes wih 3' cable.

INTEGRATEOI Video Byle II is designed lo be used with or without EXPLODE1 V50 color
cartiidrjK E»plodu! V50's menu will return you to VIDEO BYTE ll's menu FXPLODE1 V5
is Ihe PERFECT CCMPANIOHI AT ONLY J44.95 0! W/DISABLE SWITCH M9.9S.

FHEEI Video Byle II usuis are automatically sen! FREE SOFTWARE updates along with

BIBLE SEARCH
Complete New Testament ie»i and Concordance with very fast
word search and verse display capabilities. WonKsl in text can
be found anil displayed in seconds.

C128 mode programs.

new documentation, when 11 becomes available

PRINTI Video Byte II will printoul VB or KOALA pictures in 4 GRAY SCALE to most piinlurs.
However when used with Enplode' VSO your printout's can he done in FULL COLOR 8
by Us SIDEWAYS an the HAINBDW NX ■ 1000. RAINBOW NX ■ 1QQD C. JX - B0, SelVosha
3000 At. (OKIOATA 10tt0's (print larger 6" by 9*)

USER SLIDE SHOW program wlauln or manual display is standard

Includes boih C64 and

W"h VID£0 Bm f"°8Rlm- flnd can be bacliel1 UJ" Why DRAW a

Please specify 1541, 1571 or 1581

car, airplane, person or for thai mailer.
BYTE it., . VIDEO BYTE it instead!

formatted disk. {Makes an excellent g(ft.)

King James Version NT only $25

New International Version NT only $30

To order Call or write: SOGWAP Software
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, IN 46733
Ph (219) 724-3900

All ums come »(90 Ojy WARRANTY M oiOfi xn W tor UPS BLUE LABEL Sin UPS BLUE available
only in 48 slates FOREIGN 0H0£ US am US FUNDS .SS35S;H OHDER BOTH EXPLntlfi VS* VIDEO
BYTE II togeiner and recsv* FREE" UPS S/H —Nort til SALES lit FINAL. 90 DAY WARRANT* co.«s
PARTS 5 LABOR. ONLY All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME wJbutlt-m CATALOG Dl PRODUCTS
•IN 64 MCDE (MLY

ITJ0R[)EHCALL!-T(]8-a51.666;

RUN-

MARCH 1TOO

IL RESIDENTS ADDBfeSALES TAXPLUSSJOO

SVH NO COD'S FOREIGN OHDfFtS JS FUNDS OKIV S635 SIM Peiso-Ml Chcdo 10 Days (o CMr

THE S0R GHOUP, P.O. BOX 111. MONTGOMERY, IL 60538 TKT
Circle 21B on Reader Su'vice card
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anything when you can

Print a Month!
Get yourself organized in 1990 with monthly calendar printouts
filled with your own important reminders.

0
By TARED REYNOLDS
If your family or organization plans

activities well in advance, you can
save time and frustration in sched

uling by using I'rint-a-Month, a

year separated by a comma, such as

numbers correctly. Ifeverything's okay,

1,1990. The calendar display that ap-

enter Y to return to the menu.

pears is headed by the month and year,

Option 2 lets you add and edit up to

so you can make sure you entered the

six notes for individual days. Knler the *

C-64 program that prints out monthly

calendars filled in with your own re
minders. I wrote the program to help

my soccer coach keep track oftwo teams

he was coaching al one time, and now
my Scout troop is using it to schedule
OUtings and other events.

E

HI

Ml

E

C

E

W

n

B

E

R

198?

l«

T«U

Ftl

SIT

01

t!

m

«

Print-a-Month provides space tor six
entries for every date in the month. By
saving your calendars to disk, you can
use them as planning guides for the
following year's activities.

Type iii the program from Listing 1,

H

u

H

using HUN'S Checksum program to
eaten any typing errors. You also need

n

N

WIMI

1

Will KEPI! UU

to customize line 1360 to work with
your printer. Variables Cl'IWf,

FFEED$ and RESETS in that line spec

10

ify Condensed mode (17 characters per

II

12

inch), form feed and printer reset (in

itialize), respectively. Plate the appro
priate numbers from your printer
manual into these variables using CIIKS
codes.

Print-a-Month

works

through

14

15

11

!W FIRST [HIT

UOD IIM FOCI

sum n rjMT'i

»« IP-El 5UE5

COIL ECU 01 \<m

M

1=
m sect;

II

71

n

n i

it

till Hi SOW

iw; c»a.iiw

CHRS(27) and place your printer inlerf'ace in Transparent mode. When
you've finished customizing I'rint-aMonth, save it to disk.

It

a

IS

[HRISTHS DAT!

last m a

Creating and Editing

II

ii

In addition, you may need to precede
some commands with the escape code

11
7fH SCOUTS

IB

m kit it rjuich mira cuwtii
V1HTE* tilUMT

TIFE Mt[S

the

menu shown in Table 1. When you se
lect Option 1 to start a new calendar,
the program displays a message telling

you that if you Continue, all of the notes
in memory will be erased. If you wish

)l
ilntti turaii

to proceed anyway, enier Y at the
prompt; otherwise, enter N, which will
return you to the menu.
Assuming that you proceed, the pro

gram asks you to enier a month and
RUN it right: C-64; printer
MAHCH 1990

RUN

J9

PRINT

MONTH!

day you want, then enter up to 18 char
acters into the first note line for the date,

omitting colons, commas ami quotes.

Tible 1. Thn Print-»-Month mnnu.

and year. You should be aware that
saving a calendar will replace one thai
may have been previously saved Ibr the

to move to the next line. Pressing return

Start a New Calendar

same month; so if you want to save a
second calendar for any month, yon

After you're done, press llie 1 elniii key
at the sixth line brings you back to the
calendar to choose another dale. Press

Add/Edit Notes on Calendar

ing return at the calendar without en
tering a new date brings you back to

View Notes on Calendar

To view your note) without editing

date to date.
To print out your calendar, .select Op
tion 1. The program then checks to

Lines 1460-1480 calculate the day of

Print Calendar

the menu.
them, select Option IS and press the
cursor-right and -left keys lo scroll from

must use a second disk.
Print-a-Month is written completely
in liasic, so you can see how il works.
the week on which the selected month
begins.

Load Calendar

Lines 840-860 and 1210-mO set up

Save Calendar

the noies in memory in a format the
program can use for printing and sav
ing. The Save and Load options both

Quit

check the drive for any errors that may
occur during data transfer. El

make sure you want to continue, and,
if you press Y, it proceeds to send the
calendar to your printer.

Save your calendar lo disk with Op
tion (>. The noies currently in memory

jaied Reynolds is currmlly ti junior in

Option 5 lets you load a previously

will lie saved in a format thai i'rint-a-

high school, where he's involved in a COUtli

saved calendar so yon can update or

Month recogni7.es. so you can load the

print it.

calendar by merely entering the month

that teaches C and Pascal. H? began la teach
himself Bask on a C-64 in 1982.

Running Initructtons: Type \n Listing 1, using RUN1* Chackium, and aava a copy tD disk before running it.

Listing 1. Print-a-Month program. (Available on Mirch-Aprlt ReRUN dlik. See binder card at page 32]

I 0 REM PRINT-A-MONTH BY JARED R
EYNOLDS

ACES)YOU

20 POKE53280,9:POKE53281,fJ
:REM*140
30 GOSUB1350:GOSUB1 450
:REH*15
40 REM TITLE SCREEN
:REM*35
50 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN}(CT
RL

2)";SPC(13);"PRINT-A-M0NT

H"

:REM*166

340

GETZZ$:IFZZ$=""THEN340

:REM*209

350

IFZZS="Y"THEN40

:REM*226

PRINT"{CRSR DNH2 SPACEsJCU

360
370

IFZZS="N"THEN240
GOTO340

:REM*20
:REM*190

J30

REM

CTRL 0}

:REM*l33

WILL

{CTRL

9)LOSE{

ALL CURRENT NOTES O

F"

190

RRENT

CALENDAR1!{2

SPACEs}D

0 YOU

WANT TO":PRINT"{CRSR

DN}(2 SPACES)PROCEED

:REH*16

NT"{SHFT CLRJiCTRL 2)";:CN=
(40-{LEN(MO$(MO))+5))/2

:REH*10 0

210

IFZZ$="Y"THEN240

70 PRINT"{CRSR DNHCOMD 5)";SPC

220

230

240

CLR:GOSUB1350:INPUT"(2 CRSR

PRINT"{2 CRSR
SPACEsJI

IFZZ$="N"THEN40

:REM*61

RSR DN)":PRINT"(COMD 5)

GOTO200

:REM*32

S$;"(CRSR DNHCTRL 4)"

-

START

A

NEW

DNs)ENTER

MONTH AND

YEAR

(

:REM*199

410 FORCL=1T0NK:PRINT"14 SPACES

MM,YYYY)";MO,YR:GOSUB1450

CALE

";D

)";;FORV1=1TO7:NS=NSt1:IFNS

:REM*195

:REM*32

>STHENCK=1

:REM«70

PRINT"{CRSR DN)(5 SPACEs}2 -

2 50 NS-0:CK=fl:DY$="01":DY=1:PRI

420

IFDY>ND{MO)THENCK=0

:REM*29

ADD/EDIT NOTES ON CALENDAR"

KT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 2)":CN=(

430

IFCK=0THEM450

:REM«22

40-(LEN(HOJtMO))+5))/2

440 PRINTRIGHT$(DY$,2);"{3 SPAC
Es)";:DY=DY+1:DY$="0"*MID$(

:REM*227

100 PRINT"(CRSR DN)£5 SPACEs)3
- VIEW NOTES ON CALENDAR"

:REM*50

260

:REM*167

-

PRINT CALENDAR"

-

LOAD CALENDAR"
SAVE CALENDAR"

140 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(5 SPACEs)7
-

QUIT"

:REM*166

270

:REM*44

170 ONZZGOTO180,380,610,760,100
0,1150,1290

:REM*39

1B0 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)* NEW CALEN
DAR

RUN

'":PRINT"(CRSR

MARCH 1S<J()

DN)(2

SP

:REM*176

450 PRINT"(5 SPACES)";
460 NEXTV1:PRINT"(CRSR

SPACES

TCL

470

:REM*234
DN)":NEX
:REM*67

DTS = "":INPUT"(COMD

>STHENCK=1
:REM*219
IFOY>ND(MO)THENCK=0:REM*142

290

IFCK=0THEN310

300

PRINTRIGHTS(DYJ,2);"(3 SPAC

480

Es)";:DY»DY+1:DY$="0"+MID$(

490 IFDT<0ORDT>ND(MO)THENPRINT"
{CRSR UP)";:GOTO470:REH*223
500 QQ=0:DT=DT+S:PRINT:FORV2=1T

:REM*37

310 PRINT"(5 SPACES)";
:REM*94
320 NEXTV1:PRINT"{CRSR DN}":NEX
TCL

:REM*222

PRINT"(CRSR DN){4

EVERYTHING OK

ET(C0MD

:REH*92

STRJ(DY),2):GOTO320

330

CEsJDATE TO

SPACEsJIS

[Y/N]?"
:REM»88

5}

EDIT

5 >{4 SPA

280

:REM*14 8

N150

F0RCL=1TONW:PRINT"{4

)";;FORV1=1TO7:NS=NS+1:IFNS

150 GETZZ$:IFZZ$=""THEN150
160 ZZ=VAL(ZZ$):IFZZ<1ORZZ>7THE

";D

:REM*B4

:REM*224
:REM'244

5)

SS;"(CRSR DNHCTRL 4)"

130 PRINT"ECRSR DNH5 SPACEs)6
-

DN)":PRINT"iCOHD

:REM*127

120 PRINT"{CRSR DN){5 SPACEs)5

STRS(DY),2):GOTO460

PRINTSPC(CN);M0S(MO);YR;"tC
RSR

110 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(5 SPACEs)4

40

:REM'205
400 PRINTSPC(CN);MO$(M0);YR;"{C

:REM*15 5

DNsHCTRL 4) (5

NDAR"

90

:REM*212

PRINTSPCO3) ;"*****••*****♦"

:REM*77

80

:REM*4

390 NS=0:CK=0:DY$="01":DY=1:PRI

GET2Z$:IFZZ$=""THEN200

(11);"BY JARED REYNOLDS"

ADD/EDIT

[Y/N]?

200

60

:REM'162

({CTRL

6)R

TO EXIT)";DTS:DT

=VAL{DT$)
IFDT=0THEN40

:REM"135
:REM*115

O6:V3=V2+2:N=LEN(N0$(DT,V3)
)

:REM*16

510 PRINT"{4 SPACEs)NOTE";V2;'"{
CRSR

LF):

";NO$1DT,V3);"(CT

RL 9}>{CTRL 0)(CRSR LF(";

MONTH!

PRINT
:REM*24

520

GETZZ$:IFZZS=""THEN520

530

ZZ=ASC(ZZ$)

540

IFZZ = 13TI!ENPRINT:NEXTV2:GOT

:KEM*9 9

:REM*17
:REM*41

O390

:REM*50

550

IFZZ = 20THEN59lS

560

IFZZ<32ORZZ=34ORZZ=44ORZZ=5

8ORZZ>94THEN520

:REM*133

;REM*34

590

IFN = 0TIIEN520

600

N=N-1 :NO$(DT,V3)=LEFT$(NO$(

PRINT#4,RE$;SPC(CN);XX$:PRI

CAL."+STR$(MO)+"/"*STRS(YR

:REM*145

FORCL=1TONW:PRINT#4,"
CK=1

:REM*1 1

IFCK=0THEN960

:REM*55

PRINT#4,LEFTJ(S$,16);RIGHT$

(DY$,2);"
GOTO970

960
970

PaiNT#4,SSj

;REM*56

Vl=1

:REM*251

630 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL
IEW

*":PRINT"(CRSR

4)«

V

980

DN}{CTRL

2}{4 SPACEs)";V1;MO$(MO);Y
R;"{2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 4)":DT

990

EPACEs)";V2;"-

";NO$(DT,V3

SPACES}<=CRSR=>

(COMD 5)T

660 GETZZ$:IFZZ$=""THEN660
:REM*60
670
680

ZZ=ASC(ZZ$)
IFZZ=157THEN720

:REM*213
:REM*138

690 IFZZ=29THEN740
700 IFZZ=13THEN40
710 GOTO660
7 20

:REM*0
:REM*200
:REM*24

V1»V1-1 :IFV1=0TIIENV1=ND(MO)

730 GOTO630
=1

:REM*132

PRINT*4,":":NC=HC-7:NEXTV2:

1320

IFZZ$="N"THEN40

:REM»109

PRINT#4,T$:NC=NC+7

1330 GOTO1300

:REM«57

NEXTCL:PRINT#4,FF$:CLOSE4:G

:REH*89
**LOAD**

PHINT"(SHFT CLR)*

:REM*57
:REM*182

770 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)*
ENDAR

GOTO1020

:REM'74

INPUT"(CRSR
YEAR

DNJENTER

NT CURRENT CALENDAR

DNjPRI

[Y/N]?"

:REM*152

790

IFZZ$="Y"THEN820

000
810

IFZZ$="N"THEN40
GOTO780

820 IFQQ=1THEN880
:REM*226
830 PRINT"{CRSR DNJWORKING.. .";

FORV1=1TOHD(HO)t1 2:FORV2 = 2T
OS

:REM*142

870

-",S,R"

Es)":SJ=":[18 SPACES)"

:REM*199
:REM*210

:REM*242

1410

TS=" ":FORD=1TO134:T(=TJ»"
-":NEXTD:RETURN
:REM*191

1420

DATAJANUARY,31.FEBRUARY,28

FORV1=1TOND(MO):DT=V1+S:FO
RV2=3TO8:INPUT#2,NOS(DT,V2

}:NEXTV2:NEXTV1

1110 GOSUB1130

:REM*105

.MARCH,31,APRIL,30,MAY,31 ,

:REM*147

JUNE,30,JULY,31

:REM*147

:REM*67

1430 DATAAUGUET,31,SEPTEMBER,30
,OCTOBER,31,NOVEMBER,30,DE

1130 INPU'IVM 5,ER,ER$,TR,SE:IFER
<>0THENPRINT"(CRSR DN(";ER

144(f DATASUN,MON,TUE,WED,THU,FR

1120

CLOSE2:CLOSE15:GOTO40

CEMBER,31

;ER$;TR;SE;F0RX=1TO1500:NE
XTX

1140

:REH*161

RETURN

PRINT"(CRSR

:REM*253

YR$^STR$(YR):XS=MO$(MO)*YR$

1210

PRINT"{CRSR DN)WORKING..."
;:FORV1=1TOND(MO):DT=V1»S:

F0RV2=2TO8

:REM*21B

CALENDAR

INITIALIZATIO

N

:REM*56

INTI(INT(X/100)+1 )*3/4)
:REM*229

1470

S»S-4-7*INT((S-4)/7):QQ=0:
X1=(ND(MO)+S)/7:NW=INT[X5)

:REM*44

GOTO1170

REM

1460 X=YR+(MOO):S=INT(275*MO/9
)-INT[(7*Xt7)/4)t367*YRt1-

DN)SAVE CURREN

T CALENDAR [Y/N]?":REM*242
1170 GETZZ$;IFZBS=""THEN1170

:REM*234

I,SAT
1450

:REM*7

1150 REM SAVE
:REM*46
1160 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)* SAVE ♦":

1200

:REH«225

SPACES)"+DNS:Dl$=D1J+D
:REM*16

:REM*14 4

":NEXTI

"(2

N$+"(16 SPACES)":NEXTD
1400 MO=1:YR=2000:5P$="(18 SPAC

:REM*234

,1)+"

):NEXTD:D1$="{10 SPACES)"

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,"0:C

IFZZ$="N"THEN40

:FORI=1TOLEN(X$):XXJ=XX$»MI

),NO$(43,8):RESTORE:REM*29

1380 FORD=1T012:READMOS(D),ND(D

AL."tSTR$(M0J*'7"+STR$(YR)

1190

NT

:REM-25

DIMND(12),MO$(12),NT$(43,8

:REM*98

:REM*244

860 NEXTV2:PRINT".";:NEXTV1:PRI

(64)

1370

MONTI!

1180 IFZZ$="Y"THEN1210

:REM*175

$(12):RESET$=CHR$(27}*CHR$

1390 F0RD=1TO7:READDN$:DS$=DS$*

850 NT${V1,V2)=LEFTS(":"+NO$(V1
,V2)+SP$,19)

:REM*61
CPI17$=CHR$120):FFEED$=CHR

1090 GOSU1J11 30:IFER<>0THEN1120

:REM*221

B40

1360

:REM*96

1100

[REM*197

1350 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES

1070 PRINT"(CRSR DN}LOADING..."

:REM*55
:REM*123
:REM*140

IN MEMORY.":END

7){5

STILL

:REM*225

:REM*170

780 GETZZ$:IFZZ$ = ""Tllt;N780

CLR){COMD

SPACEs}PRINT-A-HONTU

(MM,YYYY)";MO,YR

:GOSUIi1 450

PRINT CAL

*":PRINT"{CRSR

RINT'fSHFT

LOAD CAL

:REM*100
:REH*68

:REM*110

1340 POKE53281,6:POKE53280,14:P

:REH*62

:REM*76

750 GOTO630
760 REM PRINT

:REM*12 4

IFZZS="Y"THEN1340

AND

1080

QUIT *":

1310

1030 IFZZS=" Y"THEN1060
1040 IFZZ$ = " N"TIIEN40

:REM*45

740 VI =V1+1:IFV1=ND[MO)+1THENV1

:REM*114

1290 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)*

:REH-24

:REM*233

:REM*60

1280 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOTO40

1020 GETZZ$:IFZZS=""THEN1020

1050
1060

:REH*108

TO QUIT NOW [Y/N)?"
:REM*105
1300 GETZZ$:IFZZS=""THEN1300

:REM*206

2

):NEXTV2;NEXTV1
1270 GOSUB1130

PRINT"tCRSR DN)DO YOU WANT

:REM*207

O VIEW DATES ({CTRL 6JRET1C
OMD 5) TO EXIT)"
:REM*249

RV2=3TO8:PRINT#2,N0$(DT,V2

:REM*16

650 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 6)1

DN)":NEXTV2

:REM*196

:REM*174

ENDAR *":PRINT"(CRSR DN)LO
AD NEW CALENDAR [Y/N]?"

) ;"(CRSR

FORVl=1TOND(MO):DT=V1tS:FO

PRINT#4,NTHNC,V2); :NEXTV1 :

REM

1010

:REM*212

NEXTV1:PRINT#4,":":FORV2=2T
O8:PRINT#4," ";:FORV1=1T07:
NC=NC*1
:REM+104

OTO40

=V1+S
:REM*156
FORV2=1TO6:V3=V2*2:PRINT"(4

1260

";:DY=DY+1:DY$="0

"+MID$(STR$(DY),2)
950

610 HEM VIEW

:REM*148

GOSUB1l30:IFERt>0TliEN1 28(1

:REH»174

IFL>Y>ND(MO)THENCK=0

(2 CRSR LF
:REM*48

)t",S,W"
1250

";:FO

RV1=1TO7:NS=NS+1:IFNS>STHEN

920
930
940

:REM*115

1240 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,B,2,"g0:

4,TS

910

DNISAVING.

.."

:REM*5

sHCTRL 9) > (CTRL 0HCRSR LF
}";:GOTO520

INT:PRINT"{CRSR

NTS 4,CPJ:PRINT#4,D1$:PRINTS

:REM*167

DT,V3),N):PRINT"

640

900

9}>(C

TRL 011CRSR LF)";:NOS(DT,V3
)=NO$(DT,V3)+ZZS:GOTO520

620

)/2:OPEN4,4,0

:REM*255

N=N + 1:PRINTZZ$;"(CTRL

V2)=" "
:REM*132
1230 NEXTV2:PRINT".";:NEXTV1:PR

890 QQ=1:NC=0:NS=0:CK=0:DY$a"01
":DY = 1 :V1 =0:Cf)=(80-LEN(XX$)

:REM*124

570 IFN=18THEN520
580

880 PRINT"{CRSR DNJPRINTING..."

:IFX1>NWTHENNW=NW+1
:REM*129

14B0
1490

IF(YR/4)-INT(YR/4)=0ANDMO=
2THENND(2)=29

:REM*119

RETURN

:REM*102

:REM*132

1220 IFNOS[DT,V2)=""THENNOS{DT,
MAHCH 1S90

RUN

Color Me Quick
With this ingenious little program in memory, you can make
screen-color changes by tapping one key.

0
By STEVEN GREGG
A friend ofmine, who program!
strictly in Basic, once asked
me (o write a routine that

would give him instantaneous
control over the screen, border and text

colors of his monitor display. The pro

gram had to use only three keys, be

totally compatible with Basic and not
slow down ;i running program. As if

thai weren't enough, it needed to be a

short routine. Seems like :i pretty tall
order? Not really—not for machine lan
guage, anyway. That's exactly the type

of job machine language does best.
Sixty times per second the C-64 inter

rupts a running program to check for
keypresses, update the system dock, and
do other "housekeeping" chores. Screen

again, and the color changes again with

other functions in your program, you

nary a him of hesitation in the program
that's running.
The program in Listing 1 is actually
a Basic loader thai pokes the machine

can alter SCI by pressing another key in
conjunction with a (unction key. Just re

turned off. It will deactivate if you press

place the last 0 in line fiO with the value
you want from Table 1 in SCI's REM
statements. For example, ifyou replaced
the 0 with 2, the screen would change
color when you pressed F3, F5 or F7
along with the Commodore logo key.

with SYS 49152. The machine language

ment table assign the function keys to

language SCI into memory beginning
at 49152 (fCOOO). The program then
remains active until the computer is

run -stop/restore, but can be reactivated

is a scant IS] bytes long, leaving ample
room for oilier programs.
SCI can run as a stand-alone pro

gram, but it's really meant to be incor

The values in the second REM state

SCI use. A value is given for Fl, in case
you'd like to use Fl, F3 and F5 instead

of F3, F5 and F7. By all means, leave
the REM statements in the program.

When you type in Screen Color Inter
rupt, he sine lo use fiCWs Checksum
program to detect any typing errors.

Color Interrupt (SCI, for short) works by

porated into other programs, "lii useSCI with your own program, irn hide a
Gosub to SCSI's first line in your code.
Then, to return execution to your pro

diverting the interrupt routine slightly.

gram, replace the END in SCI's third

own programs for the screen colors you

If. during the interrupt, the computer
detects that F3, F5 or F7 has been
pressed, it changes the background, bor

der or text color, respectively, to the next

line with RETURN. The Gosub call lo
SCI should he located at the beginning
of your program, where ii will be run
only once.

color on the C-64 palette. Press the key

Ifyou need the F8, F5 and F7 keys for

Once it's on disk, you can Blip it into your
want—when you want ihein! O
Steven Gregg's primary interest in pro

gramming on the C-64 » "unraveling the

mysteries ofmathmt language."

Running Instructions; Type in Listing 1, using AUATs Checksum, ssue it to disk and run It tD activate Screen Color Interrupt.
Listing 1. Screen Color Interrupt program. (Available on March-April RaRUN disk. See binder card at page 32.)

0 REM SCREEN COLOR INTERRUPT 64

80

DATA

5:

REM SCREEN KEY

:REM*241

10 FOR 1=49152 TO 49283;

READ A

90

POKE

30

I,A:

NEXT:

SVS

49152

END

:REM REMOVE

END

AND REPL

ACE

WITH

IF

:REM'176

A

RETURN

SUBROUTINE

USING

40

DATA 169,13,162,192,120,141,

50

20
DATA

:REM*122
3,142,21,3,08,96,173,14

1

60

DATA 2,201,0:REM CHANGE HERE
1

70

COMBINATIONS

BELOW

FROM

192,201,6:

REM

KEY

110

TABLE

:REM'92

DATA 208,32,165,203,201
:REM*245

120

130

RUN-

MAKUI I'.t'X)

170

,15,170,232
:REM*92
DATA 224,16,208,2,162,0,96,
160,0,162,0,202,208,25 3,136

:REM-138

DATA 208,6,32,67,192

,208,248,96

DATA

32,121,192,201,3:

TEXT

KEY

REM

:REM*247

DATA 203,6,32,79,192,32,121

:REM*233

180 REM TABLE 1
190 REM

1-SHIFT

T/LOGO
200 REM 4=CTRL

:REM*47
:2=LOGO

140

:REM-28

DATA 142,33,208,152,96,168,
174,32,208,32,109,192,142,3
2,208,152,96
:REM'4

150 DATA

168,174,134,2,32,109,1

92,14 2,134,2,138,162,0,157,

:3=SHIF

:REM'219
:5=SHIFT/CTRL

,192,76,49,234,168,174,33,2

08,32,109,192

RUN it right: C-64
42

BORDER

:REM*105

:REM*134
FOR

DATA

AS

:REM*25

9,232,208,241,152,96,138,41

:REM»17-1

100

:REM*212

160 DATA 217,157,0,213,157,0,21

DATA 20B,6,32,55,192,32,121

:REM*130

20

0,216,157,0

:REM+45

:REM*215

210

REM

6=CTRL/LOGO

RL/LOGO
220 REM

:REM*16

TABLE 2

230 REM F1=4

:7=SHIFT/CT

:F3=5:

:REM*94
F5=6:

F7=3

:REM'14

y2 ofp

tor more1
NOW! Your IBM
Tandy
TRS-80
Apple
Commodore
or

Compatible is...

a COMPUTER that
WRITES PROGRAMS
FOR YOU
for
y2 off *
* Save V2 or More on this Special Limited Offer
Limited Offer Good for 30 Days

SAVE! Over V2 OFF an
AUTOMATIC PRO
for your IBM or Compatible, Tandy,

To Computer Users,

Now you can tell your computer what you want and your computer can write your

' programs for you in minutes to your custom design—easily and without requiring any
programming Packground from you. . .with QUIKPRO + II.

A Breakthrough In Micro Computer Technology
You know your computer is fantastically fast.. .once It knows what to do. Programs
and software are what makes it happen. Every task your computer performs for
you requires some kind of program. Until now, you could only get programs in

just one of two ways: buy a canned package that many times doesn't meet
your needs or hand over hundreds or thousands of dollars for a custom
programming job. Now, you have a better choice. . .

Programs Without Programming
Automatic programming is what it's all about. And, with QUIKPRO + II the
Automatic Program Writer, your computer can actually write programs
for you. You can quickly generate a new individual application
program when you want It with QUIKPRO + II . Each program you

QUIKPRO+II comes
complete In its own
vinyl storage binder,

with 80 page manual
and disk ready to use.

create Is a completely stand alone program that will run In the
standard BASIC language you already have on your own
computer.

Best of all, you do not have to become a programmer to
use QUIKPRO + II. The QUIKPRO + II software becomes your
personal programmer, waiting to do your work for you
any time of the day or night you choose to use it.

How To Get Over Vt Off
Like all successful software QUIKPRO + II was originally sold for well
over S100 per copy, and we have sold thousands, So why are we
willing to let you buy at less than half price?. . .because our tests prove
that at $29.50 we sell over ten times as many. Obviously this cuts our costs
because of the huge volume, so we pass all savings directly to you.
So, ORDER Now. Coll Toll-Free 24 Hours or Mall in your Order. This offer Is limited to
those computer types listed on the Special Discount Order Form.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Here are a lew of the thousands of possible appilcallons you can do with QUIKPRO + ii. . .And most can be created In a lew minutes

BUSINESS USES

EDUCATIONAL USES

HOME & HOBBY USES

General Ledgers

Grade Records
Teacher Lists

Club Rosters

Accts. Receiv.
Accts Payable

School Lists

Telephone Directories

Program Design

Customer Filing
Master Files for

Sludent Records

Personal Records

Check Lists

Reservations

Property/Equipment

Property Control

Recipe Files
Medical Information
Insurance Records
Tax Records
Christmas Gift Lists

Athletic Schedules

Deposit Files

Library Catalogues
Inventories

Player Statistics

Due Dales

Test Scores
Menus

Mortgage Data

Telephone Logs
Telephone LI sis
Hotelrtravel/DatQ

Tuition Data
Enrollment Data

Key Employee Data

Course Design

Travel Records

Not to mention the unlimited number of general filing, and crossfiling, technical and scientific uses.

d get QUIKPRO +
GRAM WRITER
TRS-80 or Apple Computers.
The All-in-One Program
The custom programs you can
generate from the new QUIKPRO + 11
will let you perform Personal Filing,
Fast Data Retrieval, Including

Changes, Deletions and Searches;.
You can selectively Print Custom

Letters, ail kinds of forms (If you
have a printer). This new feature is

called Free Form Reporting. You
can even Include calculations in the
programs you create. QUIKPRO+ 11 is
perfect for creating Inventory

programs. You can use QUIKPRO + II
to prepare letters and selectively

address the letters to only certain
people. And of course you can

SORT your reports so that they print
out Information In the order that you
want it, or print out only certain

What People Say About QP Software
From a GENERAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY owner:
"The program seems to be good and I must
compliment you on the documentation, it is
the best of its kind that I have seen."

From an INSURANCE AGENCY MANAGER;
"/ would like to compliment you on. . .an
excellent. . .program."
From a HOBBYIST USER out In Oklahoma:

"I thought I would drop a quick note about
QUIKPRO. I have It running and it will do what
I bought it for. I am very pleased with it... "

This from a Vice-president of a Federal Savings &
Loan:
"in the past several weeks, I have used
QUIKPRO software on four different programs,
i am pleased with the results achieved so far.
With your help over the telephone, I have
created an ASI file for a large data Hie that

Information. In fact, you can actually j

use QUIKPRO+ 11 to create an easy
to use Data management program
or a simple spread sheet. You can

do all of this and more with this All
In One Program.. .and the best

part is that you need no BASIC
programming experience.

How Does It Work?
You can do It simply by answering

easy questions that appear on your
screen. You won't have to learn any

Computer commands or special

Programming Lanuages, Instantly the |

QUIKPRO + II software Instructs the

computer to write efficient error free, |
BASIC Programs and puts the
Programs right onto your own disk,
ready for you to use.
The resulting custom program is

truly a separate BASIC program. You
can list It. You can modify It. You can

customize it to you own liking. You can]
actually see what makes it tick,

was almady in existence, and the data file
now works with an Input program created by

QUIKPRO."

Proven and Widely Used
Businesses, Schools. Hobbyists and Government

are among our thousands of users...
Johns Hopkins
U.S. Department of
Agriculture
Proctor & Gamble
Federal Express
American Express

Monsanto
NASA

Blue Cross Blue Shield
Ford Motor Company

Duracell International
Vfestlnghouse
General Electric

Brooklyn High School
Blue Ridge School

District
Public Schools of

Grand Rapids
University of Alabama

Exxon
AT&T

Texas Tech
Clemson University
U.S. Dept. of Energy
U.S. EPA

Random House
U.S. Navy

University of Maryland
Mobil Chemical
University of Arkansas

Tandy Corporation
NCR

Speed Queen Co.

DuPont

RCA

Satellite Broadcasting

New York University

University of Tennessee
Rhode Island Hospital
University of Oklahoma
University of Hartford
Many, many more...

Special Discount Offer

ORDER NOW

NOW! Your IBM, Tandy,
TRS-80, Apple, Commodore,
or Compatible is...

■ y2 OFF
or more

a COMPUTER th
WRITES PROGRAMS
FOR YOU for Vz OFF
ORDER NOW-Take Advantage of this
SPECIAL OVER % OFF DISCOUNT OFFER
Yes, send me QUIKPRO + II for my,

YOU MAY ORDER BY MAIL OR

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS

Check your computer type:

Item No.
□ (1015) IBM PC, XT, AT
a (1015) IBM Compatible

1-800-221-3333, Operator K965

Reg
Price

Payment By: □ VISA/MasterCard
D Check or Money Order
□ COD
□ Bill My Company (mial be D4B io190 & hova Company P.O.]

$149
149

YOU
PAY

□ (1015) TANDY 1000, 1200
a (1015) TANDY 3000
D (1017) Apple lie, lie or
Compatible
□ (1016) Commodore 64

149
149

with Disk

149
149

computer
type

149

Limited
Offer

D (1014) TRS-80 Model 4
D (1022) COIDR COMPUTER
or 111 (Radio Shack)

D (1013) TRS-80 Model 3
□ (1011) TRS-80 Model 1

□ (1012) TRS-80 Model 2,
12, or 16

□ (1018) OSBORNE 1
□ (1020) KAYPRO 2
D (1023) KAYPRO 4

149

149
149
149
149

TOTAL ORDER
1988 OQRAMAT. INC. UmlMd offer, subjec

Address.

Ctty__

for any

Good
for
30
Days

4.50

. E*p. Dale.

By Mail: Name _

$2950

149

SHIPPING & HANDLING

VISA/MC # .

. State.

Send To;
ICR Future Soft
PO Box 1446-KL

Orange Park, FL 32073

.Zip.

128 Mode
The C-128 is no longer in production, but the king
of Commodore computing lives on.
By MARK JORDAN

COMMODORE'S DECISION "ID slop

making the C-128 has certainly seemed
like bad news for us 128 users. After
all, over the past decade most com

puters (hat have been discontinued
have slipped out of the limelight. I'm

thinking of the diminutive Timex Sin

clair, the bill Cosby-promoted TI/99-

4A, the hacker-friendly Atari 400/800
series, the techie crowd's TRS-80, and
even great IBM's colossal mistake, the

PC jr. If you were watching, shortly
after manufacture stopped on

those

machines, they lost coverage in the com
puting press, software manufacturers
lied from them, and eventually they

started appearing at porch sales, along
side Nehru jackets and old Gary Lewis
and the Playboys albums.
That's bad! And if I were the wor
rying type, I'd be worried now. Bui I'm

not the worrying type, at teasl when il

comes to the C-128. and neither should
you be. The C-128 is not ready lor
porch sales, and I guarantee it—for sev

out, and they're good. Meanwhile, en
tertainment and education programs
have continued to flourish for 64 mode.

LoadStar 128, and It UN's own 128 pro
grams, both in the magazine and on the
ReRUN disks. This is not a dying crowd

Even if not a single new title is released
for 128 mode, the C-128 is still a hard
deal to beat, because it does everything

of people.
Finally, the C-128 is simply a mar

it's supposed to.
happy parallel in the computer indus

erer\—as well as a pro's—delight. It
has a built-in machine language mon
itor for tweaking at an even more ad

lion C-648 have been sold, a good per

try: the Apple II family. Although cer
tain members of that family are no
longer being made, the fact that the llgs
and lie are still coming offthe line keeps

centage of those are still in daily use, and
software companies continue to make

vanced level. It can run CIVM, some
thing I still haven't had time to play
with. It has a video display chip with
still-untapped potential. The keyboard

as a schoolteacher 1 know that many of

is excellent, the operating system works
like a charm, and the hardware is very

those early, primitive Apples art- still

reliable. In fact, one of the main reasons

eral reasons.

First, the C-128 is two computers, not
one. Never forget that inside your 128's

homing lives a C-64, and Commodore
is not stopping production on the C-64.
Thai means at least hall (and some
would say far more) of the machine you
own is still active in the marketplace.
That's not just good—it's excellent!
Just consider, more than seven mil

C-64 programs. Rare is the game that
doesn't appear in a 64 version, and

many games are released/in/ for the 64.
Also, magazines devoted to the C-64
(and C-128) are still alive and kicking.
I can hear [he wails already: "But we

The second reason not to worry is a

the Apple II family intact. Believe me,

burning up eleilrons. Shouldn't the

velous machine. It has Basic 7.0, a link-

Commodore elected to stop production

C-128, which is more, rather than less,
powerful than its still-being-made
brother, follow suit? You bet!
Want a third reason? I iow about the

on the C-128 instead of the C-64 is that
the 128 is more expensive to make; it's
a loaded piece of equipment.

want C-128 programs!" So do I. But it's

fact that over four million C-128's have

ber the primary reason For choosing a

important Tor C-128 owners to remem

been sold, and to active users. C-128
owners are the cream of the Commo

lestial Maker, but that day hasn't come.
Until the advent of the next quantum
leap in computer technology (I'm talk

128 over a (i4 in the first place: to run
80-column productivity programs

dore computing crop. They've written
hundreds of public domain programs,

Someday the C-128 will meet its Ce

ing laser-everything), your venerable,
friendly, all-purpose C-128 will serve
you well. Long live the king! ■

while retaining compatibility with the
wealth of software available for the 64.
Those 80-i.olumn spreadsheets, data
bases and word processors arrived al

and, by sheer nagging force, they got
Berkeley Softworks to put out a C-128
version of GEOS. They also support a

grassroots 128-specilk magazine, Twin

teacher by profession, hiu been programming

most immediately after the 128 came

Cities 128, a 128-specific disk magazine,

Commodore computers wire 1983.

It.tJJSTKAl KD 11V RUB COLVIN

Mark Jordan,

a

high

school English

MARCH I'I'IO
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Cold Mine
Here are the keys to unlock the secrets
in your games.
By LOUIS F. SANDER

4x4 Off Road Racing: On the lour
courses where you must concern your
self with fuel, it's best to cany seven

the rainbow rose, seek out Alliriu, the
Belt of Alliria, and the Grown ot Truth.

extra cans of gas. You won't run out of

mogadokk.oh

—Brian Stkpeiens

fuel while you're still on the course,
—Victor r. Heredia
ElPASO.TX
Arcade Game Construction
KlT: 1 like to keep a little scrapbook of
sprites taped to paper. I gel the sprites

from magazine! and various programs,

;ui(i with them I can make sequels lo

the game they originated in.

BUBBLE BOBBLE: On level

13, use

hind lhe computer cyclist. Use as little

energy as possible in the early stages of

—Alvin Mah

ihis method and have fas! hands, you
might beat my record of7.25 seconds.

CARD SHARKS: When you have read

—Rick Hubert
Tell city, in

a question and have to guess how many

people gave the same answer lo that

—Jeff lunger
Lansdale, pa

—David M. Jordan
budinckn, West Germany

with. First, load and play a game. When
it ends, enter DEBBIE 5 into the high

CONTRA: When you get to the water
fall, bend down and start shooting.
There's a machine gun nesl on the other
side of it. Blow it up, then flip up the

SCOre table. (Don't forge! the space be

waterfall's cliffs two times. Wail until the

fore the S). The border will turn blue,

man on the bridge passes, then flip
three times and wait lor the nexi man
to pass. Flip some more and fire your

infinite number oi paddles to juggle balls

and you will have your infinitude of

paddles,

—Randy Murphy
Bronx, NY

THE BARD'S TALE III: To beat I.ucenda, gather one of each kind of rose lo

cated outside the city, then go lo Violet

Mountain and kill the rainbow dragon.
Get the crystal key and gather some of
tin1 dragon's hlood in a wineskin.

weapon to destroy Lhe gun nest above.

In the Alien's Lair, destroy the two

side guns, then destroy the huge gun
by firing at its corner. The next level's
easy, so you'll soon be on the last one.
Defeat all the men and the guns, but
watch out for electric shocks. Gel the
Barrier and run as fast as you can.

When you get to the heart, fire straight
up to destroy it and win the game.

Next, go loCyanis'sTower and get the

magic triangle from Cyanis. Go lo the

bust that doesn't have any roses, and
dump the dragon's blood on tin1 bush.
Gel I he rainbow rose from ibis bush.

Go to Alliria's Tomb. Find your way
to Hi North and 7 East, and ring the
triangle lo crumble the wall. On the

second level, give each of (he guai dilms
the rose thai she wants. After all the
roses have been given out, including
■IH

ttl'X

MARCH 1*190

Indiana Jones

and the Last
CRUSADE: When you are on the last
level, memorize the first set of letters
you jump across. When you gel to the

next set of letters, jump unto those let

ters you memorized from the first set
Otherwise, you'll fall oil'.
—Clay McNichols

ARKANOID II: Are you a frustrated
"Ai kahulic"? Well, here's a way to get an

the race. Begin your sprint alter the final

corner before the bell lap. If you follow

Maple Riuc.k. B.C., CANADA

question, the instructions tell you to use
the up-and-down cursor key lo change
I he numbers by one. You can also use
the leii-and-right cursor key lo change
the numbers by ten.

Master and Geig's game.

When competing against the com

the water to wipe out the sharks in the
heart. You'll get a very good score.

scenery blocks and environment with

"Gerg'a Quest" by combining Labyrinth

water. My best score is 294.

puter in Velodrome Cycling, draft be

Also, I like to combine one game's
another game's sprites. Once 1 made

To get the most points in Spring
board Diving, do as many back som
ersaults as you can before entering the

—Jon BEmt"

PoMi-roN plains, nj

The Games: Summer Edition: To
get the maximum store in Diving lakes

three different maneuvers, each per
fectly execuied. Five 10s are possible if
you cio it right. It's important lo niuve
the diving wheel as close to the diver

(far right) as possible.

Metropolis, IL

JORDAN VS. BIRD: Before the com
puter makes his move on offense, get

directly in front of him. If lie charges
straight into you, pull back on your
joystick. He'll be called for a charging

foul, and you'll gel the ball.
When the computer has scored and
the screen is changing to give you the
ball, push your joystick to the right.
After you stari lo run and get lo the

curve in the three-point line, push di
agonally up to lhe right. When you're
almost to the end of the three-point line,
drive on the computer. You v.ill beat
him to the basket and get an easy slam.
In the three-point contest, you can
shoot from anywhere on the court, as
long as it's behind lhe three-point line.
After you shoot, keep pressing your but
ton while the ball is in the air. As soon
as it hits or misses, you can shoot again.
Finally, to see a demonstration game,

just put both men on Computer mode
and the computer will play itself.

—Billy
Damarlscotia. ME

You can avoid paying high jail fines

Neuromancer: You can gel your

UXB for free by going to Shin's Pawn
Shop and telling him that you have no

by depositing all your money in the 1**\X

deck lying around, so lie will give it to

it." When the judge asks how you plea,
ask "Docs it matter?" lie will sentence

machine. The next lime you're ar
rested, itll the lawyer lo "Put a sock on

money. Shin really doesn't want the

you for free, without even taking your
pawn licket.
At Asanci Computing, you tan get

you to death, and you'll be resurrected
al the Body Shop. Since resurrection
COSQ whatever cash you have on hand,

Asano i<> lower his prices by as much as

which i.s none a! ihis point, your res
urrection will be free.

$8000. Ask him why Crazy Edo calls

him a pig, then insult Crazy Edo.

To

To gtt into Freeside's Bank of Ge-

obtain

CyberEyes,

BG1066. The only thing in there is a

cyberspace jack that will jack you into
sector 5,

To get Comlink 6.0, enter Toxoku
[ntporU with 5.0, link code YAKUZA

and password YAK. Yuu can then up

mask will protect you
security system. The
will mistake you for
will ask il you would

like to tesl (lybcrF.yes. Say yes and tell
the camera that you will test it on
yourself. (lybei'Kyes and its 32 program

count number, since you'll need it later.

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES1
Bui TAX MASTER will halo you compute them more QUICKLY and EASILY. Bo Dm
Master of your Income Taxes with TAX MASTCT, now availatilfl (or your 19B9 Federal
Income Taxes for the C-G4/C-128 with single, twin or dual dbfc drtvn and optional printer.
• NEW Tax laws a/e covered.
KJ'Q. 4S62, & Schedule* A, B, C, D, E I F.

• PERFORMS oil nnuimotc CORRECTLY.
• EASY CHANGE of any entry wrth automatic RECALCULATION of the entire torn
• TRANSFERS numbers between forms.
• CALCULATES your taxes and REFUND. Tax tables are ineluoOd.

■ CALCULATOR function Is built-in.

• DISCOUNT coupon towHrd tha purchase of neit year's undated program is included.

(ON DISK)

ONLY $32.00

loi composite monitor. Use up 10 4 monitors at ones! Includes composite caWa.

for Commodore 12a

$39.95

GET HELP WITH BASIC PROGRAMMING
HELP MASTER M provides Instant On-Une Help screens tx ell 69 BASIC commands
whan you need them. Takes no BASIC RAM. No Intwiwenco with loading, savlnfl,
editing or running BASIC programs Works with YOUR BASIC programs

for Commodore &», 64C

With XB-pmQo BASIC ntonnce, add

$19.95

15.00

WIN BIG MONEY!
The COMPLETE

Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
Use Your Computer lo help YOU pick the WINNING NUMBERS'

t 24.95

CHIP SAVEH KIT protects computer's chips from static elKtncffy

5.*5

MODEM MASTER user port extender «9,95, MOOEM MAHTER PLUS w/resat

34.95

Y-NOT7 e-foot serial Y cable. 1 male. 2 female connectors
Y-YESt 6-toot tenat Y cable. 3 male connoclore
C-12B 80 col. monochrome cabts for non-RGB monitor
Disk Nolcher—lets you uso both sides of dish
M-TOAN The onhy Fortran compiler for C-64/64C

15.00
15.00
O..00
6.00
50.00

Record ALL sysloms played

Including BONUS NUMBERS whoro npplicoblol * Print Charts, Statistics,
Recorded Numbers, and WHEELING SYSTEMSI * NEW Skip anil HI!
Chart Included!

Choose From The WofIda Moat Popular Wheeling Systems
How Have Our Customers R«BCled? . . . A B-, from Ozark, AL writes,
"Our lottery group, using your (software), has produced 48 winning lickels

lor a lota! of $10,485 00 .

E.U.D. Irom Ne» York, NY. "It Is a POWER

HOUSE with all the critical search programs that help one to select
numbers to play." . and QLS from Champaign. IL writes. "I have had

. And from COMPUTER

SHOWCASE tn Albany. GA. The lottery products wb order from
Entertain men I-On-Une are the fastest selling line ot software we carry."
. .. The Miami HeraJd says. '... excellent analysis charts.'
No other tottery software package has all ol these features When we say

complete, WE MEAN

COMPLETE!

Easy to use MENU

DRIVEN

SCREENS! Limited use OWLl'wIlhoiil printer All wheeling systems and
program leatures now take only seconds lo complete I Why pay up to
S150 00 lor less?

Send for Free Catalog
ACDtZPO IK" ordw >NDt*>B 1 laraUng US
and Cai-iHt. S7 00 ■■>
Dollars.

Ch.naaien

POSTAL

mxwy

add S*. tan

* Data Base Pnnl. . . Now slnre up to 300 Drawings (50H increase In

storage area)l * Automatic FIFO (firsl in
lirsl oul] Data Base Feature!
* BACK-UP and RESTORE ol data bass now automalic Irom menul *

S4.0OO.OO so lar.. . THEY'RE GREAT!"

RESET MASTER C-64 {not 64Q reset switch W2 sanal ports

Circle 136 oil Reador Servce card

If you are worrying about losing all
your ammo, don't. Ammo will do you

the Tracker and Wheeler program lor about 6 months and have won about

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS

(301) 922-2962

the end of the stage.

Check your nets lor winning comlnations , ,

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MASTER IIS provides continuous BO column color (RGDI), 60 column mono
chrome and uucio out. Switch between 80 column monochrome and 40 column color

6 Hlllery Ct.
Randallstown, MD 21133

OPERATION WOLF: When you are
dose io being killed, hold down the
trigger <>i firebutton and stay on full

as many Stale and inlemaHonal lottery games as you want... NO LIMIT!
* Produce EXPERT trend charts to identify Ihose HOT anfl DUE numbers!

• PRfKTS the data from each form

Software

—Contributor unknown

* Record hundreds ol pasl winning loltery numbers anfl dales! * Tracfc

• SAVES all your data 10 disk tot future changes.

MA( )TER

beat Neuromancer and the game.

soldiers and slay alive longer.
Often, near the end of a stage, 1 will
lie one or two blocks away from death.
I use this method lo remain alive until

imum amount Write down your ac-

HELP MASTER 64

ICK, use BattleChess 4.0 on the Phanlom instead ol hauling him. Me will give
you instant access, You'll get tlie softWare lo heat Musabori'.s Al, which in
turn will give you the software to help

Biolabs. The gas
from the virus
security camera
the doctor, and

the sequencer to gain access to level one.

VIDEO MASTER 128

to get into Phantom, After breaking the

auto. If a helicopter or gunboat ap
pears, use any remaining grenades.
This is an effective Wily to kill enemy

Open an amiuni and deposit the min

TAX MASTER

get to sector 7, you can use this program

Ask him what he knows about hard
ware. He'll sell you a gas mask. Tut it

on by operating it, then go into Maas

load (».<) to Hosaka for S75UO.
Here's liow to open an account with
the Bank of Zurich: Link up with 6.0
using BOZOBANK as the link code. Use

After defeating the World Chess Al,

download BaUleChess 4.0. When you

into

Maas Biolabs in cyberspace and defeat
Sangfroid, its Al. From inside the data
base, turn oil" the Lawbot security sys
tem and unlock the door. Next, jack out
of cyberspace and go to Julius Dcane.

meinschaft, use the security code

• FORMS

break

storage capacity is now yours.

;i

order.

DONT HESITATE . . . OHDER NOW! Only 539.95 «u «t» ssh

an pnw In US

ornsra uao
WaiyWrfl

Canadian
raeBarra

Oeala. Irmu™ watoanal

ENTERTAINMENT-ON-LINE"1, Inc.

Visa/MC

P.O. Box 553, Dept RM

Call TOLL FREE 1-B00-8S*-7Saa EM.aM

Westboro, MA 01581

In Cnnndn 1-B0Q-5<4-2E00

■'"'1990 Enlo
Circle !5fl on Reader Service caid

i''. Inc

All Rights Fiosorvsd.
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GOLD
mi good if you're dead, and you will
UMUilly have an enormous su[>[)U.

—Michael Mazzoni

MINE

you closer to the base, where you can
throw him oui much faster.
Try il; it works for us.

Boca RaidN. FL

— Bah i Ward & TONY HaRDEY

Don't get depressed if this method
doesn't work right the first few limes you

try ii. It has to be flawlessly performed
to work.

Vf.RSaiu.ks. MO

—Contributor unknown

STAR WARS: If you're .still trying |o
destroy Harlli Vader's ship, forget it.

THETHREE STOOGES: In the Boxing

PLATOON: hi tile jungle, look for trip

wires just behind bushes thai go across
the trail, Shoot just before you jump
them, and you won't have to worry
nhoui enemies on the other side.
hi the village, you'll find whal you
need ;ii the las! three huts.
Try not to use flares in the bunker.

II you watch ihe darkness, you'!! see the

VC shadows covering the blue. Don't
take too many shots, or they'll zero in

on your muzzle Sash.

—Mike Lancaster
Address unknown
POOL OF RADIANCE: Before entering

the Kobald's cave, be sure to have at
least two Breballs.
Before entering Maniot's library,
have some magical weapons with you,
or you'll never make it out.

Match, the pattern of obstacles is always

When Vader appears, shoot him re

the same. Meet' il is: Trash, Hydrant,

makes il impossible for the ship to sllOOl

Ladder,'flash, 1 lydranl, Box, Package,

peatedly until his ship turns white. This
back until he leaves.
The best way to get through the cor

ridors with the catwalks is to go to the
extreme upper left- or riglii-hand cor
ner. Most fireballs won't shoot there,

and, when a catwalk comes, you can jus!
go under il.
'lii destroy the Death Star, go to the

bottom ofthe corridor, near the middle,
and continually lire down.
— Dave Boyle

LJghl Pole, Dog. Package, Door, Box,
Dug, Box, l.ighi Pole,Trash,Dog,Pack

age, Door, Light Pole. Box, Hydrant,

Package, Box, Dog, Light Pole. Trash,
Box. Package, llydranl,Trash, Ladder.
Box. Door, Light Pole, Box, Box, Hydrant, Trash. Ladder. Door, 'Trash.
1 lodges Radio,

Because they come so dose together,

it's easier to dodge rather than jump

over objects that don't take up the whole

sidewalk, such as hydrants, packages

Severna pakk. md

and boxes. Larry jumps best at higher

TECHNOCOI1; Having trouble killing

—JohnShull
Fayetteville, nc ■

speeds.

llii1 third-level wasledump violator? Try

—Adam Crosby

WEST Springfield, MA

Sporting News Baseball: Here's
a way to improve your chances ofStrik

ibis: Move slowly toward him. When lie
appears, back him up until he is on the

edge of (lie screen. Wait for the waste
barrel to Come at you, and jump over
it jus! as it Ls about to hit you. You

should land right in front of die viola

ing oui the computer at bat. When he
hits the ball to the outfield, resist the
temptation to throw the ball to the base

shoot him.

pick up the hall and start running for

ol the screen, you'll probably land right
on top of him. If that happens, he'll
waste you and escape as well.

the computer is running for. Instead,

the base he's coming up on. Thai puts

tor, where, il'you're very fast, you can
If you don't back him up to the edge

To submit your own C-64 or C-128 game

lips for consideration, send them to Gold
Mine, I'D Rox WWII, Pittsburgh, PA
15237.1'ui your name and address on every
pine uj pujier you send, ami be sure to state

which Commodore combulti your lip it for,

ur we fannul publish tt. Neattusi and clarity

will be vety much appreciated, too. RUN
willpay $3per submission upon publication,
provided you also include your social security
number.

T« COMMAN

Time Saving * EasyToUse • Powerful ■ Affordable * Guaranteed

RUN

RON says, "This program is suited to the
professional tai prepare! for completing most
returns and quickly checking previously prepared
returns!' Tan Command is all menu operated.
Anything you put in can be easily changed with
ihe In !|j ol ihe built in calculator. Tabulations are
made automatically and schedule totals fed to the
proper line on other schedules, feu can save data,
print for record keeping or directly on IRS forms.

REVIEW SAYS

Contains more forms -ind

schedules than the oilier pro

gram It's generally a more
professionalprogram, conilim
ing completeness an/I speed."
"The program switches i/vickly
between farms 3ml schedules
doesn't Imce you to SBVB
dshi und makes subtotal mid
tai caktih lions automatically"
March RUN, 1989

5(1

Fnrms ccwral include: 1040, Schedules A thru
F lincl. new D1J, R, SE. Forms 2106, 2119,

y 2441, 3903, 8615 and estimated tax
1

Since 198?

MAKCIII 1990

worksheets. New for 1989 are forms 4562

Users gel B price annual u/idotes. even if they switch to a PC.

Circlo 11 on Readei Service card

(Depreciation), 6251 (all em a live minimum taxi and the
ability to use a 1764 RAM cartridge, \fei despite Tax Com
mands power and completeness, 9B% of users recently
surveyed listed EASE OF USE as the primary reason
(or using Tax Command year after year.
OUR GUARANTEE: Return lor a relund if not satisfied.
Tax Command 1989 - $59.95 Shipping)Handling
[US S2. Foreign air S3.95] Specily Commodore 64 or
128. Wisconsin resiiferiis add 5% sales lax.
Send Check or Credit Card in forma lion lo: Practical
Programs Inc., P0 Box 93104, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53203. Phono orders, CALL:
J$

18007767047 I

Commodore Clinic
Answers to your questions about RAM expansion, hard disk drives, and Datafile,
RUN's own database.
By ELLEN RULE

Ql'd like to exchange my library of
GEOS 1.2 geol'aint files with my

friend's librae of GEOS 2.0 geoPaint files,
but it seem these vemotts of GEOS aren't

compatible, Is there uny may to translate or
exchange suck filest
—Rowland Meuler
Gainesville, fl
A According to GEOS experts Peter
and Paul Hughes (GKOLIB PH

and SYSOP PH on QuantumLink), you
shouldn't be experiencing any data
tnuufer problems with geoPaint. They

recommend two programs to resolve
other compatibility problems; Wrong Is
Write, for convening geoWriie docu

ments, and Album Re verier, which
strips page names from Version 2.1

photo albums for use with earlier ver
sions of GEOS. You can get these iwo

programs by sending a disk with return
postage to the author, Joe Buckley, 464

Beale St., West Quincy, MA 02169.
GEOS 2.0 is a major upgrade to the
GEOS operating system. It not only has
fixed bugs in earlier versions of GEOS,

bill it also features color and a RAM drive
on the deskTop. batch operations and
recognition oftwo disk drives. If you use
GEOS extensively, as it seems you do, 1

urge you to update your operating sys
tem in order to take advantage of the
many new features of GEOS 2.0.

QYour interview with the folks at Berke
ley Softworks ("gtoFblks," RUN, Sep-

trmbrr 1989) mentions that Comiiuiiiiire km
sold the rights to the 1750 REU to /mother
company, which plans to market it. I low and
where can I get one of these units ?

—BOTCH HOOVER
KOKOMO, IN
O/n the November 1987 issue of RUN

(see 'The Title of the RAM and the

Mouse"}, author llarbara Mintz states that

it is possible to use a 5I2K 1750 RAM

expansion unit with the C-64, ifyou clip out

resistor R-4. She also states that you must

have a "beefed up" power supply. How do
I know if my new power supply qualifies as
"beefed up'"? Its output is 5 vOUi dc (8.5

volt-amps) and 9 volts ac (9.0 volt-amps).

I would also like to know if the resulting
"souped-up" REUwould work correctlf with
GEOS 2.0.
—ADAM KKOPELIN

JEFFERSONVILLE, VT
Q/s itpossiblt to modify the 1700 REU

to create a 1750? I'obtained a 1700

before local support of the 128/6-1 died, but
now I need a 1750 for programs such as
Spectrum 128. There me no REUi to be

be replaced with iwo banks of socketed
256-by-l RAM chips for a total of 512K.

(Unfortunately, this means desoldering
and resoldering almost 300 connec

tions.) In addition, a minor modifica

tion to the circuit board miisi be made.
One last caveat: 1 know of no way to
determine whether a 1700 REU has the
right controller chip without opening

it—a process that tan damage the hard
ware inside if not done properly. One

Commodore-authorized repair service

found in this country, and the cost of im

that will perform the upgrade on qual

porting them is prohibitive.
— LEONARD SMITH
MEREDALE, South Africa

Ashburton Ave., VVoburn, MA 01801;

A There are several options for Com
modore owners looking for 512K
RAM expansion. Berkeley Softworks re

cently announced geoRAM, which plugs
into the cartridge port on either the

C-64 or C-12S and provides 512K of
RAM exclusively tor use with GEOS.

The standard C-64 power supply is ad

equate to power this unii, since the de
vice uses low-power-demand chips.
Older from Berkeley Softworks by call
ing 1-800-888-0848, extension 1741.
For those seeking a more fully com

patible 512K, a qualified technician can
upgrade the 1704 REU to BISK, Or

ifying 1700 REUs is D-5 Associates, 100
phone 617-937-8086.
As many REU owners have discov

ered, not all software recognizes the
presence ofadded RAM. To resolve this.
Creative Micro Designs (PO Box 646,

East Longmeadow, MA 01028) is currently developing RAMLink, a device
thai will allow commercial software to
access the 1700, 1764 or 1750 REU as

a RAM disk. This unit, slated for release
this spring, will he priced at under S100.

QIs it possible to merge tnw fdes created
with DataJUet My only alternative
would be to retype several hundred records.
Perish the thought! Can you help me?

—JIM TlMBERLAKE
Fort MYERS, FL

modify the ! 750 REU for use with the
C-64, with no loss of compatibility. The
1750 Clone is a 1764-to-1750 RAM up
grade offered by Software Support In

ternational ('2700 NE Andresen Rd.,
Vancouver, WA 98661; phone 1-800-

356-1179) for either customer-supplied
1764s or for those provided by SS! itself.
This upgrade requires (he use of the

Commodore heavy-duty power supply,

A Your word processor can be used
to merge data files created by any

database (including Datafile) that saves
data as ASCII text files. Load the first
ASCII datafile into your word proces
sor, then append the second file to the

first. After making sure thai the data

also available from SSI. This power sup

within the combined files is consistent—

C-128; 4.3 amps at 5 volts dc and 1.1

exist in each imported segment and that

ply is identical in output to th;it of the
amps at 9 volts ac. Since volt-amps
equals volts times amps, Adam Krope-

that is, that the same number of fields
they are of compatible size and type—
save the file as ASCII text. A database-

lin's 8.5 volt-amp power supply is only

program like Datafile, wilh the proper

equal to 1.7 amps at 5 volts and is not
sufficient power to meet this standard.

merged files. ■

1

understand

that the

later

1700

RKUs contain the same RAM controller
chip as the 1750 and 1764, and that the
64K RAM chips in these 1700 REUs can

fields configured, can then import the

Send tour questions to Commodore Clinic.

RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough,
NH 0345X.
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Roses are
SD of A has a
We have what
Cycle Knigm

S14

K.iBiUokubes

SM

Sim City

S14

CAPCOM

Djiily [XHJhlc Hor&e fl.lCfl

On a
Budget?

Linkworil Languages

SH

SIC>Ea

S P DalaMale»2

;■ P Dtll Female II ot 3 514
Slnp Poker
,..U1
T.ink AILICk
510
AVALON HILL

noa BuMttban
Suiki Sunday

ssu
JS1

SQSGer Mg. aa. .. ..SI9
S8S 1987 Team Disi
. .SH
BATTERIES INCLUDED

59 Be
S966
S9BE

Auollo 16

BubOlo Ghost
4ui & Inches Fooroau .. 59 ee
4in ft Inches Te-lrn

Consl
Marottai

seee
59 EE
59 Ct

Trill Drive 1

ACT1VISI0N

ssee

Aliens

Auacfw Strike
Lml Nippm

59 BE

PrmUto-

59 ee

ADVANTAGE
Fnghtmare
Hdrner7
Mental Blocks

59 BE

S9M

Snoot «n Up Const. Set 59 8£
AEC FUN LEARNING

Lite Science....
U S Geography

55 SE

US Government

lies

S5&9

us "story lorz
S5B0Ea
Vocabulary Builder .... : i ■■-!
BOX OFFICE

All
High Hollers 4
SllUuOO Pyramid

sees

S6sa

Switt Point

S688-

Switt Soreadsneel

56 88

Sv-itl Wota Processor .. S6 88
DATA EAST

lhan Warrior

S9 BS

Platoon

S9 88

EASY WORKING/
S6BS

Planner

S6B8

Wnirr

.S6BB

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Demon Sulkm

S9B8

Financut Cookbook ... 57 SB
Legacy of AncicnS . .-$9 8a
Mamie Matlniss
59.88

MoOemWars

S3 68

Music Const Set
Pegasus .
PowerrjB. HoeMy
Realm ot ImpMabiliTy

59 BS
S9-3B
59.88
S7BB

Slnhu flwt
WaslcUnd

5988
S9.BS

Sk/O*2..
5kaloorDw

5988
S9BB

World Tour Go"

SB.BB

EPYX
Kil
S988
Jei Comtat Sirrulalor.. S9Ba

Midnight Mage .
Magnetron

... sssa
598B

Supetiirte Challenge .

wee

CINEMA WARE CLASSICS
Smtad
5988

eoun

Switt Data Base

SCBB

Switt Dcsilco Putjiijliw itta

SpaceSiatxxi 0&«TOn..SS8B
Spy vs Spy 3
S9E8
Temcle Apshai Trilogy S9E8

5S6G

S666
SPINKR-Rf3adlaqe7-1 359.99

Double Cnre

sa ea

ABACUS BOOKS
An.ituniyolthe 16J1

Aruitcxny ol the CW

,.S14

. . . .Sid
OEOS InsiOe* Oui ... ..$13
UtOS Tricks & Tibs ... ,.513
ABACUS SOFTWARE
AvLi-mDier Moniloc
..SJ5
..125
..S39
'Decker Basic
. .533

. 59.88

Concenlrulion 2

59.88

S988

Win. Lose or Draw 2 ... SB 88
Win. Lose or Draw Jr . $888

HAUOVILLE

SPECTRUM HO LOB TO
Gato
5988

Award Maker LbrBrlBi
Await! MnkH Plus

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

SPINNAKER
Learn me Aicrabe! .

S688

Delivery
Ermo's Big Spttsn ...
Emu.j Magic Sluipio
Grovors Animal Ml

S666
56 88
I8BB
$688

SesamcS! PrintKH .

$988

Pull Around Town .. 1088

INFOCOM
Hi Icdliikeis Guide . ..

.5988

Lealner Gocmessm — S3 88
ZorVI

S9B8

SPRINGBOARD
Certiticale Maker
CM Library VU 1

..
54 68
.

..5988

59BB
S98B

^4ev«r0Om

MR Art 11*. a. or 3
Alcon
Arkarvnd
Renegade
Gataiian

58 88

KONAMI/ACTION CITY
Hy[»r Sports/Ping Pong. 19 IB

Super Pac Man

S9S8

GAMEEJAH

MASTERONIC
DouBk.'DraflOn 1

VALUE WARE
Artisl

S468

S988

GPL Cm Fooimii

198B

LbjIV-6

... 19BH

MB8

Niria

Super Pascal

Bus-Calc 3 SpreaOsheet S7.77

Mastertiomc-Feud

S4-U

CGS Groves Ady

S3 33

S3 33

Waiit-r ot MiQic

Pro Golf
Sea Speller

54+1

SE.22

Mastortyfw Cart
5688
CBSArgos EnOwfilion.. S3 33
Elecnm-c *m» Book 5i 4-1

"Qu-iriMies Limited

CaaPak

CadPsk 1!B
Chart Pack

6-lor 128

SZ5

539

SHEn.

Cobolf>lorl28 ,.., S25Efl
Fortran
, S25
PPM
SM
PPM 128
539
Speed TermB4'12S
S2S

Super C&l or \1» .

H 88

6Jor 128

TAS12B
■Requires GEOS'

. S39 E4

539 E.1

Echelon w/Lip Slik

539

S2S

Course 1.2or3. ..lUEl

ACCOLADE
[Slim Angels Flin.nl Sim . . .519
FsstBrrak
GrlrH PnxCircwl
Heal Wave Boat Racing
Jack MiqklaisGolt

519

519
519
S19
519

J N G« Crimo Couraes 19 83

JN Git tntiCoitrse3 . . S988

Mini PUN
Rock'Em
Ssrve S VollOy
SUMMTnunOB
TratDiiwJ

Thcf>«l

519
$19
Sifl
S19

..519

TD2 Europe Scenery S9 6S
TD 2

MuscteCars

Enlenoinor
HomoBanMi

SSBS

5488

WB9
$488

T.K.O

Batllectiess
Beyond Dark Castle

Gravo Ynrujwj"1
Lasl Nin|U 2 ...
Neiirornflrmrr .
Power Drill

Rampage

g

World Gtt^p ul
World Hislsry

ARTWORX

SI9
...,SI9

Font Pllk Pus
Geo-Chnn

119

S33

..
533
....S44

'Gt'O-Progiamni^
1 Geo-Publrsn

S33

BLUE LION OlV SALE'

Tiot't to Pans
llf>1?tlu Spain . . .

..

Presumed Qinlly'

Super Hui'y 2

S1G
S25
519

-.SIB
514

DATA EAST

ABC Morally Nilo
FoolDall

BadDjoes

Hwwy Barri'l

Guur il I.I Wur.
RobuCoy.

S

B

S2&

S19

S16
519
. .519
..$14

..519
,.(1B
..523
519

Electronic Arts
Boldly go where no game
has gone before,,.into the
most (ar reaching outer
space adventure ever.

270

Star Systems. 800 planets

w/unique ecosystems &

S23

SlB

alien races.

523

Call For
Price & Availability

STARFLIGHT
List $39.95

S25

Call

$23

519

Chomp1
HamvOtlec
Navy Seal . . ,

Commnndo .

BS

S23

CMS
General Aixl &iixl2asn9Ea
Invenlory 128
M9

S19 8B

BRITANNICA

Can

.sis
-SI?

S19
533

S1C8S

. Slf.Bfl

Tic*ft to Wastl DC

529

.512

523

TV Sooi.s FcottaJI
Warr>S|>eeil (Cartl

Trve Three Slooacs

Balman
Batm.in Tlie Movie
Sreaktrmi..

liCktl 10 H0jI/AOO"J
Ticket la Lonuon. ...

$2S
519
...519

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
Biology
512
Learn lo BoaOtGr. 1-J) ..S25
Science Grades 3VJ
S12
Science Grjid(s5'6.
Science Gr.idra 7/&
.$12
US Hislory

....539

'Geo-Cnk:

Eve ul Horus

Rccksi Pjnpm

COSM

Gw-Fiie 12a ...
Gn» 64 (20)
"Desk Pncn Plus ..

S19

Crossbow.. Drffi^Hi Wars
FM Tomcal FlflMurnel. . .

$33
519

BERKELEY SOFTWOriKS
G«B MS 2D

TD 2 Call Scenery .. S96B
TD 2 Super Cars .... 5988
ACTIVISION

$29

M«in Slrcels
525
Tentti Frame
S2S
WwiuciassLB Goll ...535
Wurid Class L fl. Goll Fam

Bubble Gnost

Fambo 1 si Blood Pan 2 S9 BB

Eflicntor

S25

SDA
Discount Price S26
. Call
, ,525

Itoini) PatUles
ViOeoVegas

S98S
5988
E988
5988

Business Card Maker . . S960

Champ amcboH

KRYNN
List $39.95

5988EK

TAITO

THUNOEH MOUNTAIN

INTBACORP

CHAMPIONS OF

fortune Traes -

Learn lo Spell .
Learn lo AoB

519

proved game system.

CALL FOR PRICES!
WpeOul
.
.5988

Heavy Metal

Snogun-Mosiflrtromc . M44
Henlm [if linpossiollily
57 77
Gfoal Chefs nocinira.. SS68
CBS TimebounO
S3 33
Silmans CWSS Opening515 IE

Avoid Tne Noa

Sfl 88
S8 88

EPVX 2DOKJ JcTMicli
Sfl6B
Mastertron>c-Ten Speed 54 41

BoMon Comcuic rjict

SHARE DATA

All New Family Feufl... SSBa

Iterwe Conlrol
Win. Lose or Draw

Sesame Street Series
AslfO Graver
big Birds Special

CENTRAL POINT
Copy2 .

SIB

.S19
SIS
SI9
S19
S19

Guide a parly ol characters
thru a web of intrigue &
combal in this 1st epic ol
tho Dragonlanceseries Im

BLOW OUT SALE ON
JEOPABOY AND WHEEL

ACCESS

CBS Main MiiooftH ...

MagcJonnujnsS-Bail 5988

5988
59 88
5988

Looney Tunes Pnni Kil
Muppu! AH&nluro
Prirl Power

Slreet Figtller

.

%i 88

MELBOURNE HOUSE
John E!*a, saank .. 5983

Concentrniion

Forgottiiri Wums ..
Gnoti, S (iobtans
Gunsrmko
LaslD«l
Pockel Rocheis

5688

Vegas I'okur & JackpOl

5666

Unicom-JumBlB Jel .. SI'

5333
J777
5333

59 88
59 83

SlaniDunk

S19

B-onic Corrmiinoo

519

Dettridtr ul Ihf Crown . . .523

Fun House

Worlas Orealest Gasclsnii S6 66
ji-1 Boys,.....-.--.., S6S6

Ation l>slrucliOi> Sm .

59 68
59 BB

Press Your Luck
1 m| < i Password

SEGA-Conrjo Bongo . . S3 33
EA Amer Cup Sailing 5666

Hean Q> Afnca

J9 SB

Go To Head ol Ciau
MOKywood Squares

Financial Ccofcbcok rr

Pnamon'of the AstcrrxrtSi;

5968

Winter Games
59 SB
WorliJ KaralD Cftarnc , . S6B8

!8 SDA CLOSEOUTS III
Treasure Island

S9 at!

Oiulai a LaoOcra

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

SPINNAKER
File!
, ,

Eiouirtcaasri Construction

HRODEHBUND

GAMETEK
Candy LflrM

S16

SlatVlMr,

CINEMAWABE

F'awrcnp

See Our Under $10 Bargain Basement.
ACCOLADE
Ace ol Aces

P y GrapTm-s Library
Holiday EUiMjri

BHODERBLfflD
Ban* St Wnw
dirnenSO -Europe

CarmenSD -USA

a,,r--r w4«

-S33

.

C.irnien SO - Wo-I(l .
DoviriMill Challunoir.. .
I

r-..

■ i Kil

, fl.i •■ ii
i

i

„,:,.,"

i

■■.

f S Grapnjcs Linrary
m.2or3

..S25

.S2S

..S23
..SM
-S14
..S23

..S26
SM

S16EB

Tag Team Wrtsi'ing
Victory Road
Vigilante

OATA SOFT
Altcrnale f<enl»(y

Trie City

Thw DunQcon ...

Bismflrch

Hunt loi
Rubicon AJfulnce.

519

.519
.S1&

.519
£19
.519
SI9

526
St4

'Please Read Tlw Following Oroenng Terms 8 Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order Orders wild cashiers crieck or money order shipped immediately on in-stock items'
Rsraonal &Conipnny checks, allow 3 woeks clearance NoCOD's1 Shipping: Continental US. A.-Orflers under S100 add S3, free shipping on ordorsoverSlOO AK.HI.FPO.APO-iidtl
S5on all orders Canada 8 PjertoRiqoaddS750Qnall Qrdcra. Sorry, no oilier international orders accepted1 PA residents add 6% sales tax on Ihe total amount of order including
Shipping cliargus CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS Mori-Fn 9 AM-5.30PM Eastern Time REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SEHVICE—112-361-5291 (l)Statusolorderor
back ofder(2)rl any merchanOiw purchased within 60 flays IromSDtjf An dufeclivp, please call for flrolurnaulftorization number Wewillnotprocessarclum v/ithoutci return auth «'

Defixliw merclamise vvill be rqnOior'd with the same merchandise only Other returns subpcl to ji Wft reslocking chargo1 Alter 60 cJays from your purchase UMtf:. pthnv refer lothe
wnrranty incliKliil wiih tie product purchased S return directly to tna rrenutaclirei CosDmorsorveo will notaccepi coflecl calls or calls on SD of As 800" orOW linos1 Prices &
availability srp subject to change1 New titles are arriving daily1

Please cur for more information

red. Violets are blue

^J

great selection and discounts too!
Spend this Valentines Day wf>
you're looking foir! ^
With Us.
W
Bob's H"m Pro 128

Vegas GaraWcr

medalistimicroplay

AcTiVEioM.

3-dpdoi.,,.
Dtom s

ghouls.

Pro Soecaf
Pure Stai Baseball

ElimmaHy

Aclion. adventure.

Pure Stai FoolDall

Stunt Track Ricer

S19

Discounl Price S19

DAVIDSON
/.

,

.,

$1968

■.

Main Bl.is.tw
p

Word Attack
DESIGNWAHE
Body Transparent

S19

f.isl Load Cart

SIS

Mind-Roll

SIS

Snow Strike

Designflsaurus

SponVA-Rom

OIGITEK

GAME STAR

Hole in One Mm G<#. ...S19

S19

y

$19

Western Gamgs

ELECT) OMC ARTS

S23

nilLTeU Beasl

fiiiros Hulls 1.2or3
Bards TaW2

S9 Ea
S17

Bcyono irw Bines How
Cabman Usn -Lym RiCS

CrcwmasW 21CC

. .

Clmd* Yeaoora AFT ..

DiXJ&le Dragtm
Dragon's Lair

. si.i no

,.5903

514 B8
SlTSfl

Face Oti Hockey

S19

HI-TCCH EXPRESSIONS

Win Losu O' Draw Delude $1G
INFO COM

BairJi'lirell

INKWELL SYSTEMS

BI/OCDuluioLP ...

E26

Grapnics Gai«ia "I.
GrapMiCi Ga4ena "3 .

.S23

S23
S19

War ii MnJOle Ejirtn ,..

S19
S'B
.£19
Call
-%2b

Fdeiy Tale Adventure . .

£?5
S29

rtersh ssr"3 Strike Zone Magic Johnson B-Ball .

World Trophy Soccer ..
MICR ILLUSIONS
Ulackjick Academy . . .

.569
iii

.S23
.S19
.S19
GraphicsInlegralor2 ...-S19

B-Bail as oi 89

Team [>5b

S'

. S26
S26
S23

Turtka

Mavis Bonccm Tvm(j
MighiAMaoic 1
Mifjhl & Magic 2
ParuerBaroes
Pipe Dream
Pro Tennis Tour
Proiecl Firralai
SffWne! Worlds

$36
51?
$26
523
S21
Call
S21
S23

Elarflighl

Cflll

5crupp»e*

Call
S23

Club Bnckgammon

SMteWare
StarFIMII

LEARNING COMPANY
Mopiown Parade

$25

Reader RnBCil

S2b

LEISURE GENIUS

Clue

519

Monopoly

S'9

SciaDWo

S19

nsk

Call
SS6

TurBoOut Hun
Znfc McKrackun

S19

LOGICAL DESIGN

£19

Vygaa Craps

,. .$10

MICftOFLW

Race ovei 200MPH on a
narrow track 100s of feet
hignw/all the twists & turns
of a rollercoaster.
Com
plete w/4 divisions, 8 tracks
& 11 drivers'

STUNT TRACK
RACER

List S29.95

Ultimn4Or5
Ullntia 6 Mini Dook
Ullimd Trilogy
Windvfllkw
POLARWARE

All Dogs go io
Fleel SfStem2Plus

$33

Fieri Syswrp.4 128S43

Wlstai

HflfTSBE Ol Ihe Lnnoo .
Overrun

Pool o' RndiEinco.

Storm Across Europls
Typhoon ol Steel , , .
fVar Game Cons! Sul
r ol tne Lance

F-1S Sinks Eagle. . .
F-19STeaiin Fiantw.

lid

$2s

SW Tgrtio Load 6 Saw!

SIS

fli.ltOS

S29

Blawnox, PA 15238

Cqcin.il Lli.rnpi in
PirecrI1.U1I F'.ii i
Ten Ulile F!ohot5.

Project SlealtM Figntor
Stjrm Rising

UNISON WORLD

PM An" Gallery 1 - 2 ... $19
PM AfTGallery Fantasy $16
PmL MasBr Plus
$23
VIRGIN GAMES
Double Drngon 2

Fighlw
jmef

ABO

Math I or 2

Numbers
OppCSltDS

Atcadr Mega Hits
Auss-o Games

$25
.$19

Crossmwd Magic
DeJaVu
Gauntlet 2
Hostage
InOcor Spurts
Intl TeamSporls
Out Run

$19
$23
$19
--S19
519
SIS
$23

CluBriouso Sports

SOFT-BVTE
LoMa l^ingrnm

MISC UTILITIES
Bob s Term Pro .. , ,

£19
£23

S25
.$?S

S»
519

Dark SO8

DeainBnnget

Speeilrjail
Toiai Eclipse

SSI
■ Hi ntUojks Available
BailJosoF Nnpolcon
Cnnmii«>ris ol Krynn

$23

$21

D M Mill A»l
IHI
OemotiiWinlw

....$23

Elwrai Daggei

Fir^tOra Germany

....$29

$21

S21
,...$21

Curso of &7\>m &Jnd5

....$23

n

.

,

arm-,-t-i

Froodoni Cordhss

■

Disk Dko (Holtls 110).
Disk Unie Cluanoi

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

CHI
S3!
.... 52G

.. $?G

S2I Ea
S2t

S56
532

THREE SIKTV
Oaik Castle
TFiua Ruige
Wartock

523
$23

$19

TIME WORKS
FJata Manager 2

514

Ewitln*

S33

Ewlyn Wood fiwHliiF

$44

114

I Cimtrolkir
Winne' M3 Analogue

$BBU
54 B6

$14

Mouip
EPYX SCO XJ Joystick
Ytfco Bfll Handle Joystick
Wnu Bms Joyilick

Wico Eruoat-Qk Joyaiick

XETEC Super GrHphu

533
SI 4
$17
S12

$16

. .559

XET6C Super Graphi. Jr..$39

XETEC Super GfflBhil G<1 579

Electron ic Arts
The arcade hit by Sega is

fiere. Unleash your metamorptiic power & battle
crocodile worms, demons

8 other loes ot the under

world.

ALTERED BEAST

tiv 4

SDA

Discounl PrlceiS23

List $34.95

Fax Order Line (412) 361-4543
,.

W9
.SIB

BonijsS'.DSDD...$199B<

C liMomer Service (412) 361-5291
r

$16

ACCESS OHIES
Animalion Stniion
Con>puSoiwSlatter Krt

Action Pack Vol i or 2£!4 Ea

SPOTLIGHT

$25

S16

$16

Di5kCas)|Ho1d5 75) .. $660

SPECTRUM HOLOBVTE
Telns
$16

..$23

$14

JoyMick

Heart ul ^vl«fom ...

$19

(14
$IG

Sony51.OSDD....S6MBj.

WitaiUcy Trilogy

$19

S14
_ .Si J

Typing

SIR TECH

$23

im

S14EB

Town Burlaer

Typing Tulorl

$19
$23

Alien SyndTOme

S23

WEEKLY READER

Spellgranoer

SIMON S SCHUSTER
SlarTrck ReCel

$29
$29
S"

119
(I!)
£19

Shapes

SHARE DATA
NigWirairoon Elm Street

$25

$14

...

UNICOON

Hearting
ReaOing Corop-enen

PA Ordtrs 1-800-223-7784

Send check or money orders to:

SwrHcalc'SoOways ..
WmdWniert

SlicKybojir Series

PSYGHOSIS
BaHffitm
C-iptam

{29

GurkSh p

„.

'\J P.O. 111327-Dept. HN

..$21
$

EZWorkingTn-Pack ,...SM

1 -800-225-7638

i- *. ir%i>IJ t'dtlbl Uncl whai viiu^lihikinir H>r hmur ud. cull us.

. .$32

Discount Price S19

Sunef Star Soccur
Tlu,n*i BUdc

v v

..526
..$39

SPINNAKER
Compteie SAT

USA/CANADA orders

Astronomical Selections

,.$32

BATMAN THE MOVIE SDA

p

r\eep Discounts

S26

Plight Simulators . F S Scenery Di5kb .

Shinubi

cpeedy Delivery

$39

SUI1LOGIC

Spoils Mega Hili

Discount Price $19

S9

PROFESSIONAL

Ea

£19

Sgt Slaughters Mill Wurs $13

SDA

$39 E.I
SB
S39
125

Discount Price S25

Gettysburg

City from certain doom.

S19
S19

SI9

$33
SI9
S25

la

SDA

unloidsas you saveGolham

MICRO PROSE
Airborne Ranger - .

.

Maniac Mansion

S'9

SpaccRogm;
TangkW Talcs
Times ol Lore

MAELSTROM

List $39.95

An all new action adventure

KON AMI. ULTRA
Teenage Muam Ninp

Maooen FoolWII
Mage CsrWIe

-S19

Quml Fw Clues
BookS.

HEART OF

now the game ol the year.

List $29.95

S17

S25
S33

monsters.

The novie ot the decade is

UHinLiti' rja^noG-imt;!".) SL-J

Arcade version

Jortanvs BirO

MoeDius
Omega

8*5 EAST

£21

Indiana Jones Lost Crusade

£25
£33

BUS DATA

Kings Be*" voiipjM" - S21

£26
El

Atilodixil
KnlflMlol Legend

Bdsetaii w GM ■ Bo« SI

INTRACORP
Bumper Siicter Maker ...SM
Button 6 Badge Maker . .S33
Sea'Cn For The Tiianic. .519
SoCLirily AJcrl
.
Call

Empire
Fire King

ORIGIN

532

Sky 1 ™eP
MICUDLEAGUE

S2S

$26
.S2I
S!l

MELBOURNE MOUSE

spells, combat systems a

SS

(18

Savagn

SDA

GHOSTBUSTERS 2
List S29.95

lore. New maies, abilities.

SupetKfipl 1

S25
525
S25

tinues w/more slory and

game deplh itian ever be-

S23

Pute Sta! CoUcgo B-6nll

M

The wizardry legacy con

Maverick Ulililies V3

S23
SIS
S19

Di

Strategy & laughs.

Final CotiFidoe 3
Font MUW 128 ....

£25

y

Hit the streeis in yo jr ectomoCile & clear trie streets of

ft I ' jQj.Ui.1

Doodle

sia

CuclQ 245 on Reader Service cam

Software
Discounters

rinn

• Frccshippini; nn orders over $100

'" conlinental ISA.

No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard.

Your card is not charged until »e ship.
Schmil pachas order, accepted.

Order Line Hours; Mon.-'l hurs. 9:00 AM-1)* I'M, Iri. 9:00 AM-MI PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-4KW

America
I'M KliHlern Time

MODEM OWNERS: You can order on-line from our Commodore Shop via Ihe CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Link electronics malls.

geo Watch
More geoNews and geoTips to keep the, geoFans happy!
By TIM WALSH

LAST' MONTH.

I

MENTIONED

Berkeley Softworks' promise of a B12K
RAM expansion unit (REU) for both

the C-64 and C-128. The latest word
from liSWis thai GEORAM 512 will include a revamped boot disk for imih

the 94 and 128 versions of GEOS 2.0.
According to a HSW spokesperson,

the boot disk, entitled GEOS 2.0r, will
contain new desk'Ibp and Configure

files. Lacking the 2.0 versions of geoPairit, geoWrite and less significant files,
this new GEOS will be helpful to users
who have yet to upgrade to 2,0, hul

want to sample the advantages 2.0 offers

over older versions of GEOS. While die

need for a modified version of GEOS

all-new ulilities and applications.

One of my favorites is geoMusician,
the best 8-bit sound editor I've heard

yet. The sounds you can create with this

erase the fonl or fonts the document
was created wilh and leave a 9-point
BSVV font throughout.

geoMusic 1'layer, clip art and a long list

My trick lo circumvent this problem
is to save the font information in the
file's dialog box, which is accessed
through the Info menu option on the
deskTop. Keeping font information

certain [he GEOS Companion will prove
to be one of our most popular GEOS-

ing the original fonts from another disk,
should they be deleted from the geo

program very nearly equal those cre-

ated byAmiga sound editors. Along with

geoMusician, there's geoAnimator,
of other useful and creative files. I'm

compatible disks ever.
A while back, I called upon GEOS

there is an excellent reference for load

Write file disk.
— Marck C. Ahhott
London, KY

users from across (he land 1ocontribute

their finest geoTips for making life with
GEOS a little easier. Here are the fruits

of their labors.

2.0 might come as unfavorable news to
some GEOS affic ion ados, it's undoubt

geoWrite Font Preservation

improvement in versatility.

users, I always save my documents to :t

We're also pleased to report that
filWaGEOS Companion disk will make
its appearance by the time you read iliis.
It is scheduled for a January I'J'JO re
lease. Rir this disk, we've assembled ten

dedicated geoWrite file disk. However,

edly worth the addeil speed and overall

Like

1

most

conscientious geoWrite

experienced

whenever I

a recurring

problem

referenced a previously

written geoWrite document. In seeking

additional disk-storage space, I would

geoTerm Tip
GeoTerm 64 and 128 (on both RUN'S
Power Paks I and II) offer a distinct
advantage over traditional CA and 128

telecommunication programs when the
computer "locks up" while online.
Nearly every teleconimnnii alions coni-

puterist has experienced a frozen key
board when too many users log on to
a multi-line BBS. ••

1-800-544-7638

M M

5 Pin

6 II
3i

M F^ BHMM
2 RCA FJ65!

6 P«!

6 H 665

6 P,n
6

P."

S Pn
CBS

S5 95
SO 95

S5 95

U U

F B50MF

3 OCA FJ653

9 ii B69

v c.ini"
DSD '
DB!S M U

6 II A66
5 RCA MISS

12 I! JS'2

if 2M JSV

M M DB9FJM
3 ii nsuFj

M F OUSMF
6 F BflWU

u u

'0

F

6 I

Paul
Pjiair

SPECIALTY

MF

IBM P

5 ri C6WW

19 95

s i:CeuF

m i

S! 95

ID I

C-CFJF

10 F

iBPin

o F: IBP6
15 '1

IBFJ P

IBii

C 95

«

S5 95

DtLUK KS291 IM1 ! i "AC[
Coonvcti iLBndirdmodvma of RB 231 ■cc«t«Fw loth* C W.

15 95
it 35
S4 9S

C11I, UC. ■ ■'■

0 95
IS 95

r." ii ID [iml<l Bu> (« pin).
IDIIIdCEIM Adi|.L«

■9
til 95
19 95

Hoi1 la b|T Bnefny loyouf dl#fc

drlvi, Rvduca bad lonctl and

OfK SWITCHES

■Co^cacr Dos.gn

i"ar# «n..p-i

TO ORDEF: VISA, MASTER CAHD. mo^ey orOem, or ch*ck

floFar^ Sffiitn

■ FlI'Sf» mng E.toOCJS 'CC F

cottty rtpair biiii wTEh ■ Ian.

■iMpyour 1M1 of 1571 cocJ
Oul*t, aurga ind ipikq prat*cl-Oft. EMI fillering

;i/!1

Hdw uh jwjf CM conwallbli prLnlar an i PC compjtibl*.
lndud« i ip» i^ dntgnvd uHi and tortwwa.

%!i 95

{allow 2\ utft tor check Eo clear) accepted.

. . Plu>4.

SERIAL PRINTER INT1RFACE
IJlf.
Ui ■ i lla 1*1 ir [I nejJI Ijrp. ,., ii .Ir, .i.i th> ( i.r:ir.i.Miom. COH-

eaoiH^ *a mock a Dfoaa teieci of
. ONEYE«H W4HHANIV. OemA'I MHO Caw

$29.95

Vli.:r

(t as

VSi 5*,:cne5 nnij cacie ^napcno

COOLING FAN

OMNITHOKIX INTERFACES
HOT SHOT PLUS
F"i i ii!T Intatfica, IK bullti, nptixUWa Id UK. 1 (onti plui
•drtor In ROM, p.inU OojBIc « quH dwuK), CPM nii-c-

55 95
15 95

36 Ft B!!6

U t
-0».10' I RCA M3«!
JoHIck M F

oars

M

OUR

1-503-246-0924
FREE CATALOG, Aflnd a poal cord wllh your name A addreu

CABLES. SIE«R FIEPLACEMENI GUOFWITEE

5 Pi-

SCHOOLS

Inquiries a Oregon buyers

SPn
BP-i Mr

CBS

DBI5

en((

.119 1
'BCD.
1?9 95 1BCD
()»55
(J» 9S "BCD
119 95
t!' n «BC3
13195
1!' 95 ABCD
SJ-l K
$2J 95 «BCD
S319S
!ES 95 «BCC1
S» H

Hsset Bunon Tex CflJ
OiW Nolcner

DuM Cover, CM. Vlc-W
Ouil Cover. 1M1 . . .
DuMCover,C1je« 1571 ...
Moulfl Mat
Dlik SIhvsi. 100 pscli
Joyalpck Rapid Fir*
CinndflB Port En1«naion, 12 In

S3 95

(5 95
.(5 95
(6 95
15.95
t'.es
J5 95

IMB5
SIB 95

MODEW LINK, BSZ3! InlwIaCo
(15 B5
mterrac43 4 MByfli coin pan ble modem id C64. 6'C, C1?8 Of
12aD. Full pluilc cas«, 3K1B,

VSI 3641 S.W. Evelyn, Portland. OH 97219. Shipping S3.00. VISA. MC. money orders accepted. Price & stock, subject to change.
Ct." SI on ReatMc Seven am

5i

KIN

■

MAKCM 1000

A professional diagnostic cartridge
for your CornmodWL1 64

■ Simply hwn c-anriitge & port ainircciors

• Tcsis scrbd, u^f and control ports
■ Allows lilt .1 lull k.ei h.i.siil li'J.1

• Many chip', tested incladini: MM! &. IRQ
■ Sound ctiMOCb and graph ti-* leswd
■ BASIC Kcm-d & ROM rcsicJ
< Scrcra uhle denriy displays ilw results
■ Ali defect)* i." chips art- Einjhbjthted

■ Location iintCRM panmimh.Tsdisplajci]
■ Buy (be pan* and repair n vntrtflF

SUPER TRACKER

Trucker will display the location of joui drive ticjJ wtnfc juu arc

jv Id find ou! where The pfoCttlion reail) is Swper

•Oriell your dealer-uhai'v wrong & where

^
loading a piece of software. This, iitformaiion will Ik very useful lo
find where The prokttion a. Supa Tracker ha^ other useful options such as UK*

jjhl half uack Ji>ptij. S and 4 iwilch, derwh dhpEay. *rile pndecl an/off. Thii

ir.LTcJiblc iiltle Itxtl is encased in a handsome rm thai 9U nn lop of >oui drhe.

-....-

S69.95

Wjftj wiih all C-M/I2Sand nKE) C/64ornifuiibt drives. Some minor soldering
v-ill be fcquirvd,

_

SUPER CARTRIDGE

The fltimateriilityCarlridcepjckd full of useful uulitics. Super

Super TVwker

^

sj$T

VSr

-

-

.

$24.95

-$49.95

fast file copitr. nibbltr. secior cdiiur, graphic label mater, just to
million afe*. I2SK of software il your finger lipv. Super CarirJce

Super Canrite

tan te ^hui off ami uies no memory.

GRAPHIC PACK

Our best selling grapbtc programs plus more, jli on one disk. Graphk Ubel
maker, Pholo-Copy, Super Label, Converter (convene Frirtl Shop to Prim

Masier), and Sprite Editor. Plus we'll add 60 graphics.

PARAMETERS CONSTRICTION SET

The company ihai has The Mosl Paramders i* stwut to dc sumtihine

Unbelievable. We are giving you more of our secrets. Using lias Very Easy

protean*, il wffl not only R«ad, Compare and Write Pararaelcrs for Vuu: ii will

alia Customize the disk wiiti vnuf name It will impress you. X* well ,t yatir

fnenck. The "Parameter CVmslniclion Set" h IiJ.e nothing yotfVe ever itcn. In
fact, you can even Read Parameters thai you may Jnve already written; ihm by

msng your conMiuctiwa scl rewrite it with yuur new Caslpmi«<3 Menu. $24.95.

fliz Decompiler

SupeMOOO Graphics Pak

Super 1000 Paramtere Pak

All New B.B.S.

XX Rated Game

U.&5

14.95

19.95

29.95

39.95

19-95

S2J.95

Mastei Lcck

D,N. Coder

Lock Pik Boote 1

9.95

14.&5

29.B5

New ftum Europe

1541 Hash Drive Aignment

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, me.
CALL (503} 647-5611 24 Hrs A Day!

It you wish to place your order by phone

SUPER-CARD +

copier, Our prototype was deslgntd Dccttcbei 6, [SW. Since lK:it lime, the

producE ha*> evolved inui the most successful urchiver ever tircarcd!

Uliiliiks UriUmited was FlK.ST in creating ihi; proJuci for ALI. disk drives:

insiallaikm ^trn'ice for ihi^L- costomCJB ihai do no! wish to uisiall the card

1541/1S41QJ541-11/1571/SXJhWAll romraodore rempaiibles. While il is
irue thai surne of ihe unili required sol tiering, il is ^trj1 simple. Wf ttflfur an
themselves.

Why would you WANT tu wail for paiametfh;? Dniing that writing period.
>our precious software could be desirojcd! With KUPKR-CARDt you need

nol wail! The software i* user seleclaWe. So if special changei lire required,
you can do ii yourself! NO WAFTrNTi FOR MONTHS: What ahum ihosc

special changes' They 1 if actually rcqjirL>l|are availahlt b) calling imroffice.
n ihmn^h QUASTAM LlSK. We can icll y(w hov. to backup your uifr^aiv

THE SAME DAY YOU GET IT! All versions of uur SUFF.R-LARD+

software include the latest sellings. Even our compeiitor agrees Hut we can

copy EVbKY THING With the proper settings... and we have ihent!

ihu laicsl siiflMare releaw (version 3.0).

S59.9S

Pua!

ONE BOARD FITS ALL DRIVES

say lhat "imitation is the hhhtmt farm offlatten;''...

Single

VIDEO BYTE II -Ihe only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-123

Ir3traduciri$ Ihe world's first FULL COLOH! video digitizer for ifie

Commodore C-SA BflC C-128 & 128-0 computer VIDEO BYTE can gveroj

FULL COLORING! s pos&fe. <Jua 10 a i;rque SELECT arm INSERT r#y ptticess.

digged viSeo fr»Ti yw VCR, B.W or COLOR CftWERA a OFF THE AIR w CABLE
VIDEO iftarte to a fast' 2-2 sec- Sra-i time]- N«* verson 3.0 arware lealures lull RE
DISPLAY wilh MULTI CAPTURE MODE, MENJ SELECT PRINTING. E)tPAMDcD
COLORIZING FEATURES. SAVEto OlSrt FEAlEJREfiND MUCH WORE'

SCALES Tris pracsss w I oive yaj aver 32.KH drfered ctfoi rambinaiions to L^e r.

where you can i&eG we o^ IS COLONS arid uisefi 9«t color into one ol i GRftY

ycui video pictures SAVES as KOALAS! Video Byte II allows you Ic save all youi

pictures ta flishas FULL COLOR KOALA'S. AHe-r HUen iiumg Kaaia Of sjilato programl
/tHj can go In arW iHtaw 0( ikoIoi you( V.3. p"C"s. LOAD and RE-QISPLAY! Vxteo B>te

II ^lows you a tead and ie-4jpiay ad Video B/e pd/s 'ran ry» V<teo Byte's menu.

MENU DRIVEN! Vd« Byte II comes mm an easy U use mem driven UTILITY DISK&id

digitjer prograni (W ^K^Dt ONLY). COMPACT! Vdso Syte Irs tiardwaie is compact! In

faci no binaei than your average cartridge' Video BylB conies ttilh it's own cabls.

INTEGRATED! V-deo Byt? II is designed to be used witt or irritant EXPLODEi V5.0 cota

1020's (ptini 1S!g€r6Tiy3-) USER SLIDE SHOW program

RAINBOW HX-iOCCC.JX-Kl.Seikos!B30mALiOKiPiTi

FULL COLOR bitt on the TUINB0W NK-100D.

*hen used wish Explode! V5 0, your printouts can be *jne IN

BLACK and WHITE GREY SCALE 10 mojt primers. Howevei

DKomesavarlaWe PRIKI! Vdeo Byte II wllprinioul pdui-K.irt

camidoe Enplode1 V5 (Fs menu will return you to VIDEO BYTE Lf& meflu, EjplcM*! VS.O
is Ihe PERFECT COMPANION! Video Byte Jl useis aie automatically SDfll FREE
50FTWARE updales aUnq wit^ new documematiofi. when t

ONLY

$7995

iv auift or mariual display is standard wilh VIDEO BYTE
. And can te backed jp!)

EXPLODE! V.5

Wtiy DRAW a car. alpine, p^scn or (or mat mattai...
arqrflug wh&n you can BYTE It.. .Video Byte it instead.

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE

The MOST POWERFUL. DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE eve;

produced Ici the COMMODORE USEH. Super USER
FREEHDLY wiih all irie features most asked 1oi New
FEATURES... (a] Fasier wjn-blankmg FASTLOAD [b]
MIRROR imaging or all HI RES screens, (c) 4 Way
colar se'ectiOip wtd jnsefl. lor all Ht-H£S screens, (dj
Infinite FILE COPY frjr all SEQ & PRG, dies, copy

yow file only once, tnen wnle that fte 1o a& man,1 c £-i

as you like,., great for s:ngie file copying by small user

groups, (ej FULL COLOR PRINTING of ALL COLOfl HI
RES & MULTI-COLOR SCREENS to ALL COLOR DOT
MATRIX PRINTERS [net lor INK JET punters) (I] Bred ONE KEY access badf

lo VIDEO B/TE software mm EXPLODE! V5.D"s MENU, (g) Supports ai poputar
prinler inierfaces. [") Ffl^E upgraded uiiliiy disk.

give yoa 32K worth of gnai Built-in IJiilitifs. all a jua ife Tuiich of a Y\nger. You

^insociHinsifkyoiii 128 jua wailing f« our Super Chip tc

THE 128 SUPERCHIP - A, B or C (annther first]

gti built-in ftatiircs: Files Copier, NihMcr; Track & Sector Edilors Screen Ihimp,

tOOParanw-lersFREE!

CfopsAof B:S29.Keacb

OtipC: S4U5tach.

chips A anri B in ooe chip, swjtctisble at a grrac savings lo yon. All Chips Indade

C — •tC" ]S TOR COMBO and [hats wha >™§fi. Asujvr nmibiiialiKn of kSh

milky fiireiions.

editor, drive rnonitcr. Ram *riicr and will aiso perform maj1 CP/M A MS-DOS

B — HAS SUPER 81 ITH.ITIES, a compkie iniltry package for the E5Sf, Ccpy
whole disl^s from I54L w I57L foimal ID 1581- Maoy i^ions include I5S] disk

f'jr:Li-n k>. jr.d it icspond&lQvcnirriimraaJid.

conipalible. Efeit of UL, ii docyi'l me up any memocy. To uk. simply toiKh 3

and even a 30Q/U90 ^JuJ Terrainal ['rograTn ftafi 1650, 1670 2nd Hayes

FINAL CARTRIDGE III

A31 for only

Unless Authorized by Management

All Sales Are FINAL

AlEow 3-4 Weeks tor Delivery

Color Screen Dump and Wlmln^iv.

Fajtlrjad £15X3 Eljtkup. Fnzer, Primer Hi. WonJ Probkmi.. Pop-Up

20) cartridge t;ilm<Ki 30 commands). Jusl 10 meTilicn some of iTic feaiurca —

I31J L»ut logically arwl are sa^y m rgmembef. The tool kit h ifw largew collcciion on

Find Cartridge!!! is inspired h\ the Amiga and Madnli^h The funcnon Vc>s m

umqutr desk top accessory, stiiifi^. it span from the oiher canndges.

Ni) uihyr tartrkljic addi WK trf ROM. The additional 32K uf RIM is dedicated to a

$109.95

So, the facts arc on ihe table ... von decide for yourself. Ry Ok way. they

lhanfcs guys!

• SUPER-CARD+ comts complete wilhihehan3»-ai¥ card, documefflaiian, and

as the BEST turt-up miliiv!

• Across th« nalitm, software rHlial sir>h> USC SWER-CARD+ to kickup iheir
originals- Our SUPER-CARDi- has been tested in Europe and has been chosen

which we feel is. a voy reasonable fee. 1,'piu« are NOT requited.

■ Updates — Approximately every 6 weeks we release an update of nur software
lhat iiicluJcs nc^i utilities, copiers, and se!tin£s_ Al.l. updiK^ arc S5.OO...

■

•

• Uliliiics Lrlimiied was iJie FIRST lo crcale a MU functional whole itici.

like In slalc ihc fiiL-ts, aiul put iriis war lo an t;nd _.. once and iot all!

Have you been watching iht war over [he "best" backup utility?? We would

North Plains, OR 97133

P.O. Box 532

VISA and HasterCatd Accepled

ADD $4.00 Shipping & Handling
ADD $3,00 for COD. in USA Only

Top SecretStjff1&2

GEOWATCH
When using conventional 54/128 ter

ther "(: 128 Generic II"or "C64 Generic

minal software, geoTerm's pointer can

save the day. Even if the Keyboard is
lucked up, you can usually move [he
mouse to position the pointer to the top

have the same filename.} Next, place

geo Write.

two Photo Albums on the work disk,
one created with the 1.3 version, and

—Jason TRUESDELL

ically without the loss of a single byte

the other created witii the 2.0 version

Ex-ion, PA

of data.

—Ben Wiltmsin

of I'hoto Manager.
Now, activate the 2.0 version of Photo

geoPaint Clip Art

Bloomincton, in

Squeezing Basic into geoWrite
If you've been looking for an easyway to get a Basic 2.0 or 7.0 listing into

eeoWrite, you can stop your search.

Manager (answer No to the prompt

When I tried lo share with a friend
some clip art 1 created using geoEaint
2.0, I quickly discovered that my
friend's older version (1.3) of Photo

asking if you want to upgrade an
older Photo Album) and copy the 2.0

Manager would not recognize my

of Photo Manager. Paste the scrap that
you just moved with the 2.0 version.

clip art to a Scrap file. Then, exit the
2.0 version and activate the 1.3 version

Photo Album scrap from GEOS 2.0. To

Jusi load the Basic program into mem

OPEN a.S.a/'OifilenamcSAV"1

use the Rename File option from the
deskTop before copying one of them
over to the work disk, because they both

let Text Grabber do its conversion. You
can then load the converted file into

mode to instantly revive your System.
You can then issue any commands, typ

in Direct mode:

sions of Photo Manager. (You'll have to

Place the source disk in the drive and

ofthe .screen, and select the Full Duplex

ory and enter the following commands

dtskTop and both the 1.3 and 2.0 ver

II" and enter a filename for the desti
nation file.

solve this problem, I developed the fol

Repeat this process until you have all

lowing method for sharing Photo Al
bums among various versions of GEOS.
For demonstration purposes, let's as

the desired clip an copied over to the
l.S work disk.

—G. Douglas Wii.cox

sume you want to sh;ire clip art with

CM!) 'i:UST:PRlNT#2:CLOSK2

When the (hive light goes out, the
file will he on disk. Boot up CiEOS, place
a copy oFTexi Grabber in the drive and

activate it from the deskTop. Select ci

Martinsville. VA ■

someone who's using GEOS 1.3. The
firsi step is to boot the copy of GEOS

1.9 with which you want to use the

GEOS 2.0 Photo Album scrap. Then,

create a work disk that contains the 1.3

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

:

COMMODORE REPAIR CEWTER

1-800-772-7289

Tim Walsh, in addition to being RUNs

technical manager, printer expert and Magic
columnist, i% a GEOS enthusiast of fang
standing.

'CHECK OUT THE
EYES

|312)879-288a IN ILLINOIS

C64 Repair m

i . 42.95

C128O Repair

CALL

CI28 Repair,™

64.95

Amiga Repair

CALL

1541 Permanent

Prlnten

CALL

1S4I Repair

79.95

Monitors

CALL

1S71 Repair

79.95

Other Equipment . . CALL

Alignment

29.95

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER

Capture video images on your Commodore

(Have Serial and Cfl'd NumQen ready)

with low-cost ComputerEyes video digitizers

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

■only $129.95

FREE RETURN SHIPPING

Easily capture high-quality

(APO, FPO, AIR ADD 110 00|

b'w images from any

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND
|SubJ«l to Pain Availability)

standard video camera.

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

VCR. etc. Use captured

-

images in any desktop

COMMODORE PARTS

publishing, paint, or print
program, slideshows, image
databases, computer T-

CALL(312| 879-2350
C-64 Power Supply

34.95*

C-I28 Power Supply

59.95*

Other Parts

CALL
■|Plui 1J.O0 Snipping; Hand ling J

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAVJA, IL 60510

Z

Circle 31 or Ro8Oe< Swvice

56
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shirts. etc. From
professional applications to
fome uses, you won't

plieve your 'Eyes'
fibelievably easy to use!

bink ol the possibilities'

Satisfaction guaranteed - now
ov^ 30.000 units sold!
ComputerEyes versions are
also available lor IBM PC.
Macintosh, Apple II. and Atari
compulers.

ComputerEyes lor C64/128
- only S129.95
For information, demo disk,
call 617-329-5400

To order, call 800-346-009

Digital Vision, Inc.

COMPUTER
Circle 128 on Re.iOei Servico

RUN's Checksum b Program Typing Hints
TYPE IN ROWS CHECKSUM, which jervcs lor both ihe C.-M and

correct, then the problem lies in the Data Statement] themselves.

and run RUN'S latest version of ihi; Checksum program, which

or more individual data items or typed in a period instead of a
comma, which causes two data values lo be read as one number.
Check your typing carefully against the listing. Using HUN'S Check
sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should
help in this rase.
• Yon gel an "Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx" message. This

for the C-1B8 in either 40- or BO-Coluron mode, and »ve ii to dfak
before running it. When typing in a program from RUN, fhsi load
contains a new feature explained below. The screen will display a
SYS number (49152 for the C-(i4; 3328 li>r the C-128) thai deactivates
and reactivates the Checksum. Always disable RUN's Checksum

before attempting t" run another program. Note: You can abbreviate
Basic keywords; spaces affect the checksum only when within quotes;

One possibility is that you omitted a whole line of data. That's easy
enough to find and correct It's moie likely thai you've skipped one

and the order of characters ofFecu tin- checknim.
When you preu return after typing in a program line, a one-,

means you've read a number from a Data Statement and tried to
poke ii into a memory address, The error occurs because ihe number

position. Ifthis number matches the < heduum value in the program
listing, [he lineal you typed it Is correct If the number thai appears

which means that somewhcie in your liala statements you've made
an error by lyping in a number larger [ban 255. Again, ihis is easy

doesn't match tlie checksum value, compare the line with [he mag

to check lor and correct. First look in your Dala statements for a

azine lilting to find your error.

number larger than 2bb. You might have added an extra digit, or

two-, oi three-dlgii number from (I to '2!>!> ippean in the home

Then move ihe cursor hack up lo

is larger than ^5.r) (the largell value a memory address can contain],

the line and make your corrections. Now, after you ])ies* return,

perhaps jrou ran two numbers together (23456 instead of 234,56).

the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the
listing until all the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate
RUN's Checksum, using the appropriate SYS number, and bvc the
finished program.

• You get a "Syntax Error in f.ine xxx" message. This could be almost

We sometimes gel letters and phone calls from new readers who
have typed in the Checksum program fur the first time. They are
confused by the "Out of Data Error in Line 80" message thai appears
when they try to run ihe Checksum program. Understandably, they

compare line :to of the listing with hue Mi as they typed it iii. and
cannot find anything wrong. Ihe mESSlgC unintentionally misleads
them into thinking the error is in line SO, whereas [he typing mistake
is actually siiiiu-whcrc in one ol the Data statements' in lilies 190-350.
So, we've added a new feature I" the Checksum program thai
alerts readers to the number of the Data statement line in the

anything. What it tells you is that there is something wiong in the

Indicated line. Usually you've- misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted
some required character. List the line and examine it carefully.
• You get an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs that
add up all the data as read, and, when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be if ihe data were typed in correctly. If it isn't

the same, it means an error .somewhere in typing the Data statements.
Co back and check the dala carefully. Correct the mislake(s], save

the new version and try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who intends lo type in one ofour listings
to use RUN's Checksum program, which will help you avoid every
mistake we've mentioned above, except that il woti'l detect the

omission of a line. i|{i

Checksum program where an crroi lias actually been made. Note
that this feature works only on Ihe Checksum program itself, and
no! on any other program listing in RUN.

Listing. HUN'S Checksum program. This program is available on

After you've entered and saved the Checksum program 10 disk,

BBS tar users to download.

run it. If you've made any errors in any cif the Data statements, the

program will give you a specilk line number. Find the mistake,
correct it, press return, save thr program and run it again. Repeal

this procedure until the Checksum program runs llawlessly.

10 HEM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/120 - BOB KODADEK
20 MO=128:SA=3328:IF PEEK! -10960 ITHEN MQ-64 : SA=491 52
30 I = 0:CK=.0:CII=0:LN = 190
FOR

Control Characters Demystified
All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN
have been translated into understandable key combinations. They

are the instructions you sec inside the curly braces. For example,
{SHIFT I.} means you hold down the shifi key while you press the
I. key onie. Von do tint type in (hi1 iiuly braces, Whai appears on
the screen will look quite dificretu liom what is designated imide
the braces. Here are some more examples!

{22 SPACES}—press ihe spate bur 22 times.

{SHIFT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the dr-home

key once.
{2 CRSK DNs}—press ihe cursor-down key twice.

{CTRL 1} — hold ciown the control key and press ihe I key.
{COM I) T} — hold down the Commodore If'go key and press the
T key.

{■> LBj)—press the British pound key {£, not I) live times,
Refer to ihe following paragraphs liii any Other Error messages

K=0

FOR J=1

TO

16

TO 10:READ Q;IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170

60

CH=CH-B:POKE SA»I,B:I=I*1:HEXT

70

HEAD

80

IF

LC

L.COCH THEN GOTO 170

90

H = 0:LN*.I,N*10
100 NEXT K
110 POKEKA»110,240:PQKESA'111, 38:PQKESA»1 40,231
520 PKINTCI!RS(147)STK$(MO)" RUN CHECKSUM" : PRINT
130 I>UINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA:IF HO=.128 THEN

140 POKESA-t-13,124:POKESA.15,165:POKE5A*2 5,12
6,165

150

POKESA-39,20:POKESA-41,21:POKESA.I23,205:POKESA.12
4,189

160 [>OKESA.4,INT(SA/256) :SYS SA:NEW
170 PRINT"TOU HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LN;"1":END
100 HUM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!
190 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,084

you gel from running any program listing in RUN.

200 DATA 205,4,162,13,150,67,142,4,3,140,903

Other Error Messages

210
220
230

DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697
DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

240

DATA

250

DATA 232,206,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

Having heard from many users over ihe years aboul their diffi
culties with typing in listings, we've identified 2 few recurring prob

lems that plague many people tiui are easy to fix, So lead on and
see il your problem is one oi ihese.

• Vou gci an "(hit of Data in Line Kxx" message. This means ihai
a program line was reading from Data statements and reached the
end of the data hefore it was done reading. 1 here are Iwo possible
problems.

One miglit be with the program line that reads the data, usually

a For-Next limp. Make sure you have the proper values iiir the loop,
because il, for example, ihe listing has a loop ol 0 to 1:511. and you've

typed (I lo 100, you'll yet the Oui of Data message. H ilii1 loop is

1

240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

260

DATA 208,1,164,180,240,31,201 ,34,201),6,1276

270
280
290
300

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478
165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,200,209,1638
169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310 DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091
320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289
340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203
350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

MAHCII 1000 ■
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ATTENTION

ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,
AND COMMODORE
128/128D OWNERS

RUN Amok

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is
available that starts with turning your computer on, to
programming just about anything you want! This course
is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening
Education classes and has also formed the basis of
teacher literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who
after having taught the course several times, has put
together one of the finest programming courses avail
able today. This complete course of over 220 pages is
available for the COMMODORE 64/64C, and for the

COMMODORE

128/128D

computers.

This

course

(Volume 1) will take you step by step through a
discovery approach to programming and you can do it
all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled with
examples and easy to understand explanations as well

Item: In "Money Manager" (January 19!X)),
line 180 of the listing contains a Basic 7.0
Fast command that results in C-64 users
getting a checksum different from the one

in the listing. C-64 users should leave out
the last statement in that line, and it will
then read as follows:
180 FOR l = lTO40:LINE$ =
"[COMD @]":NEXT

:REM'I35

as many programs for you to make up. At the end of

each lesson is a test of the information presented.
Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions and programs, including the answers to the
tests. Follow this course step by step, lesson by lesson,
and turn yourself into a real programmer! You won't be
disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2} - A 200 page

self-learning course for each of the above named
computers dealing exclusively with sequential and
relative files. Our teacher uses a unique approach to
file handling that was designed especially for students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by
the end of the course you will be able to make up many
of your own personal and business file programs.
Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship
ping and handling. We have been

developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 6 years now and if
you do not think that we

have

RUN i* a publication ol IDG C:onimunicaiion\<l'el<rli<jroiiK)i. ■• division
oflDGCommunicalloiis, IheworWi targw publiihcr ofcomputer-related

inforiinitioii- ID(i Communications publisher over '-Hi tompmer publica
tions in 33 countries. fourteen million people mid ons 01 more ol IDtJ
Communication a' publications each month, IDC CommunEalEaTU publi
cations contribute in [he IIX- A'ni'j SVnice. offering the lalesl domestic and

international computer m-ws. IDG Communkstioni publiiaiiiins include:
ARGENh'iNA^ GntpuimwU jlrim£ma; ASIA!* QjmBn&ufKifu World,Com-

the best self-

ptttrr.iorld tiling Kong, Computeminld Maiawiii, Ctrmpulrru'mtd SingapQrf.

just send the course back to us within 10 days of

Mud,Ctimmunitiitiom World, Australian PC Wwld, Au\tmluiri Mnntiirld; AL'S-

tutoring course you have yet come across, then

receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.
Note: We also sell programming courses for all versions
of the Amiga computer as well as a self-learning
AmigaDOS course.

•"NAME:

™l

ADDRESS:

_„_

(junpulmearkl Southern! Atui, /'(.' Hnin-, AUSTRALIA?! Ctmjmtrruvrld Am[KJA'j Comput/nell Onterreiih; BRAZIL1! /JrifciiWiei. PC Mundo, Mien

MiiTid'i; CANADATl Computer Dutti: CHILE'S Infinnaiica, CffBpulodon Ptfr

wnel; DENMARK'S (jmipitfenivtM Damanrk, PC World IMiwtark; FIN-

lAND's 'iieloiinkku, Mikiir, KRANCF/s It MtittUt liijtirmtiUnur, Dutiibiilitpte,
InftiPC, Tebrunu, hilenuituuuii, tlREECE's Mien and Cumfmtri Agr, HUN-

C.ARY's Computmvmld SZT, /'(.' Mikrnnkg; IMllA's Dataquttii ISRAEL'S
I'roplr ii Compulm IV/rkty. Ptepb Is Gimpairn BiWttUr, ITAl.V's IkimpuUrwoild jtalin: jM'.W'sComputrmvildinJHHr, MEXICO1!CninputmimhiMrxKo1,
p
d
Computrmwld Xm- //aland: N(JR\\V^"s Carnputfruvrtd Kar^r.

I'C mrUNargr, PEOPLED REPUBLIC OF CHIN.-Vs QUan (Mmpuitm-orld,

CITY:
STATE/PROV:

CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1) D
FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) Q
The computer that the course is needed for:

China Compulmrorlil Mimlhh; SAUDI ARABIA'i rfraMm Computer Nea-y,
SOUTH KORE.VS Campuitrmrid Korea, PC World Korra: SPAIN'S CfAfWORLD, Compiiteru'ortd EspQtoa, Camrnifknt World, PC Wnrld fapanti. CamrauniadflBBi World, fil/(B»(lrtM Industrial; SWEDEN'.s Cnmpnler Surii™,
MikroDatom, Svenska PC Wmlil; SWITZEElANffj Computattvrld Schwmz;
UN1TKI) Kl NGDOM's Cmipuler Nwi, DEC Ttxky, ICL 'Mas, I'C Husimss

Wurtil. IOTUS; UNITED STATES' .imigaWnrbl. CD-ROM Rtvita, CIO.

Qmpvttr Cumuli, CampUUnaarid, CompiUers in Sctenir, Digital Nlat, Federal

COMMODORE 64/64C G COMMODORE 128/128DD

Computer Wetk, AVJ Miao, FOCUS PitttlicarurjLi, mCidrr. infoWurtit, Marmtnrii

For each desired course, send $24.95 cheque or

maHj, :\>(-jtirt World, IT. li'oild. Portable Computer Knirw, I'tMuh.'. PC. Rtinurie, Rt'.V, Window VENEZUELA'S Computenorld Venezuela; WEST

money order (in the currency of your country) to:

Brantford Educational Services
222 Portage Road
6 Pioneer Place
P.O. Box 1327
or Brantford, Ontario
Lewiston, New York 14092
N3R 7G7
Fax

(519)758-2743

Telex:

061-81260

TodnyMacWoild, Computer 12 Software Newt IMirro MarirtuvrhL'Ubhar-Fned-

{JERMAXY's Computtncvdu, I'C Welt, Run, Information Mana^rmrnl. PC
fVoc/ie,

GEOS & Mouse
CombO Save Up To

TO6 BGSI Service

^ *4055

Now For Amiga, Too!

1200 Baud
C64/C128

~-y

$5995

;>400 Baud

C64/C128

$7995

The AmKjfl Yrofons ol rtxr .Wnimo<Jemj <■?!.' t'qu'pped w*h
ii fem,ile cortneam to plug dH«tJ/ into trie Amiga BOO w
200G Thpyrw^d no ctcrn.tf w>ll plug 1c* power -""xf they
use ihc Aniitj.i'i mien,!! spc.iitf for rn.TirriuiTi fiULlny.

mpflTiblt" fnoi juh fxirrktify conip-tiitilL' hk*? enc f67O .md

C64 or Cl2Bwrti GEOS and a nvjun? Combine che

rk wiih All cnrnmufUcJUo".* w;flw-.""C tof (he 64L 64Q. .)nd
. fey feature include seven statui md^^rfx^ Busy Drtrt I,

great fealuret nJ Gf OS - a Mat-'ite uot interface, a

signal support. High Spred Dc(«t Line, iind Atlo A>

GEOS A Mouse Combo- Gtt The mart out of you'

grjplTic won) pfotusiOf, *md Txjre- wllh Iht ideal input

^l inflgffK Mui[i^rm M and I2S software KJ

dCvrce-ahigiiquiiNry mouse For JufJ spKificabons see

youcan tfaii communicating riyh'^iWHiy, plu^afrcctrwlhnuf

MJnlmodcmC24 f?400 U.iud far C64/CI?aj
BBMS

$59.95
SS150
Vim-

■

B8160

BLAZING

CEOS 2.0, C6» 01 lit
Sug RlCal 559 95 439ZZ
MJ Mouse S-jg Rtftflil S49 50 BZ704
$5-00 Discount

CEOS t IB 2.0

JJ9.95
S38.95
■ S5.00

H720S

You Pay Only

192cps

FREE Software!

$13995

oT ihe par. fcagei nffnw

S 64.95

Disk Drive Includes!

To help you fxing your CDrrWrcdore inrci Dje graph-

rci^ge. we're offering an .fddptBjnal $5 00 Wv»ig off our

S79.95

ji-r.i f\v (F200 D.iuid for Amiga)

page 30 (GEOSJ and paqe 491M3 Mouse}

.tfrcady Jow prfcvi Voun siiw up 10 S40 55 off rttal

577.95

MJnlmodcm-C (1200 Baud for C64/C1Z8)

$73.90

C(28, Dllk

Sug BM.i'l S69 15 AH9S6
M3 Mou» Sug RCt.ul S« 50 BZ704
15.00 Dlicounl

87108

You Pay Only

ias.95

138.9 5
■ JS.00

$78.90

FSD-2 Excelerator+

$12995

Panasonic KX-P1180
'■dec! ovef 11 (uncfons on Troni !^in-\

Four PJLO lonu ^nd

iwii dr.in fonti. UCh si/ed 5 lo 20 cnat /m

'pacing. Griiphrci ?40-2!6 dpi

Proportional

Dfflfl ,11 l^2cf?i. NLO ;it

lUcps PuiJ'uJ pnN ir.iaor feed fwo year w3fl"3fity
PiinasonJc KK-P1180

B2779

FREE 60 PAGE
CATALOG

iV.Vi'i1,1!1,1,',1,1,1,1

CoitrmodorC C
• Faster, quieter, and more r

• Sepa*.*(e power suppfy cfcminarn
• FuH one /car warranty
• FREE f.i^ng nmulation grtme

Wfi'lr iuDpJit-s bit we'rt1 bundJintj .in rxfitrncj fKing simiili)
Tion g.inic wun each drivel lo qct your Copy, ottitjf ifOr" No

B3262 with your drsfc dwe
FSD-? E«eleralor*

Sug Httsil S 179.95
66166
5149.95

Star NX-1000 II

Commodore 64C
The coropfeie compurtf tai home. $ciooi ana smjil Cusjness Suppotred by high qualisypefppht'.rtsand over 10.000

vaaar^

ejght sprjies, Ihree vQKCl
A4C Computer

S129.9S

5457

Commodore Hardware
1670 Modem. 1200

Baud

1351 Mouic C64/CI28

37HB5

1802C Compoilip Monitor

54595

I SHI

74023

1.5" Duk Drive

1541 HDilk Drive

54566

1764 RAM ExpanilonC64

72513

CnnESJI lflOt:p5

irtr,tft mode. IJc

36752

J37..9S
(199.95
SI79.9S
SCALL

; j'^.Vs

iina 38 ens NLQ

l 10 epi | Pji.BW mpul port lor B««i c

Thousands of products for your COMMOriORC

64.

128 and AMIGA computers.

<^ALL TODAY to receive your FREE copyl

We gladly accept mall orders!

Star NX-1000 II

86719

SCALL

Eir.nl

75471

SS.9E

No Extra Fee For (..ri.

Jiilii>r>n

'

•Jhlpplng. Handling. Iniurjince

Orfler Amour*

Charge

i«niwn Si'JOT

TENEX Computer Express

S3 75
4.75

P.O. Box 6578

575

South Itend, IN 46660

Computer Express

I

|2r9]259-7CSl —FAX |2I?} 255-1778

S75OO-SI19W

$15000-529999
We Verity Clarge Car

.

..

67S
7 75

1300.00 C up

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE \2S .»e r
*. ^odotl rmces 3nd ipet''K-i[xini are

ol tr.idtrrurki of Copimrxlofc Elticlron'Ci trd AMlG^i* .»rc«ji^rrcd rr^crrwrk tif CommodoreMiiovi Inf , NOTE Di".'fo ptjhfi^n.ng

10 ch.irige wrf^out notice

" APO. FPO. AXL HA CN. VT. GUL .ind forvgn ocden .»re lubjeci io .tdditian<il jnipping Eturga.

Circle 1&5 on Rcndor Sorwcs cafd

R3P

SPECIAL OFFER FROM RUN MAGAZINE!

MODEM LIQUIDATION SALE!

LY $10.00!

GET A BRAND-NEW...

Commodore 1660 modem for

only $10.00! It's the perfect telecom
munications starter kit for every
C64 and 128 owner!

use and extremely affordable.

WHAT CAN A MODEM DO?

If you've never used a modem

— this one's for you!

H hooks your C64 or 128 via a

phone line to the excitement of
telecommunications. Use it to get in

YOU GET ALL THIS!

touch with other Commodore users,

■ Commodore 1660

connect to on-line services {like

Modem

Q-Link, GEnie, and CompuServe),
access local bulletin boards, and so

Cable to connect to your phone line.

much more!

Commodore's "Common Sense " software.

WHY SUCH A LOW PRICE?

Complimentary Q-Link Starter Kit (with

The 1660 modem is a 300 baud model
-slower than today's modems, but .still easy to

FREE software and FREE time on Q-Link!).

I

All for just $10.00!

Send me a brand-new 1660 modem

for only $10.00, plus $3.50 shipping &

HURRY!

handling per modem.

My

[ ] check

|

] MasterCard

[ ] Visa

[ ] AmEx

account information is enclosed:
Account*-

the supply is
definitely limited!

Exp,

Call

Name

1-800-343-0728

Adilross ■

City

Order now, because

■ SUtL1

■ Zip.

I'kUK.-.illuw ■!■<> wvulu. for di-livrrv. OuteidvNtirih A nunci,.Hurfac<r dumping/hand ling la$6,00. I'jviimiI
in U.S. (uiria .Ir.iivn on U.S b.ink, m by Visa, MwteiQrd or Aimrleon Eipnst, Limit: .1 modem* par
ortee Afl(flies lin.il. All nrndenBhsvoSOdayreplflcoiiunI jftarantoe.

RUN Modem Offer, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471 or 1-800-343-0728

RN390j

or mail this coupon,

today!

(s"TIK GRIPPER*) 1u

■ '■"■■■

'■

souo steel J0¥STiCK clamp]

n

LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS LABELS
Now-prinllabolsuplol 5x64 cfiar'stoiZacross using
loni and color capabilities ol your pnnier. Selecl

• ALIOWS ONE HANDED JOYSTi™ OPERATION!

Undflflina Bold EXPAND tk™*™5J,w and more!

• EXCELLENT FOR FLIGHT
SWVZXT0R5 OB AWV OAMTJ

Plus, mcrgo dala lrom your data base.

MAKER"1

• GIVES yOU THAT THUS ARCADE FEEL!

Make Audio / Video cassette (VHS) Ishels wilti ease.
Dropdown menus and windows make Label Maker7"
Itio easiest and quickest program you'll ever usa.

CALL your local computer
'.-OliUiy ADJUSTABLE I

ssore or send a cfieck of

CLAMPS ANY JOYSTICK

money order for S18 95 +

IIP TO 4V," WIDEI

Duggan DeZIgn, Inc.
SuMa #7

Warwick, fil 03886

Keystone Software

REQUE5T FREE CATALOG or send $2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

GUITAR TUTOR
Have you or a mflmbor of your family over wanted lo leam lo play guitar? Lei
your computer Teach you using Ibis unlquo now program that allows you to learn

at homo 01 your own paco. Much loss expensive than formal lessons, "GUITAR
Its lime-taslad methods make learning

easy and lun. So Impress your lamlly ond friends by becoming one of the many
pooplo thot know Iho |oy and sotlslocllon ol pluvlnp, iho guitar well. Spaci'y C-64

or C-128 nnii sent 129.05 lo:

FUNDABLE), Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,
PRINT 5HOP graphics, pre-iesred programs and more. Rent for $1 or
buy as low as S 1.50 per disk side oi for 95c for 75 or more. $20 order
gets 3 free disks of your choice.
NEXT DAY SHIPPING!

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Depr SK)

Norlhorn Slnr Sollworo, P. O. Bo* 63, Oak Crook, Wl 53154

PO Box 18477. Kansas Cry, MO 64133

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-648-5286

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

C= ™

DIAGNOSTICIAN SERIES

^

Fnm taiMy cttfs on al CchtiuqOpq and Aroga 5tO cofrjuMrs m minutes
COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II (REFERENCE AID ft)

S»m ycu mcoflv and (bvimrni try compfy locating EA^vn or launy cfups
[■puJ 1541 Ortvaif rry MitifTifliCirptd &im& inh-rrr-fl QrUmHhCtH VwcwwA 'D<agnrr4oan takH

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 - ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

] boom snd new mT

t« IHUBOC tull fiBO* nwffw irt UnnJ* 'Bfl &-nui*v V'nu-" mAQUjne

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

I'll..' la JaftS

THt AUKiA DIAOHOSTICAH fntftHtNCE AID »7)
ooctfti i.'ifUmi-jfiN"u me "CvrvTokve CugnoRuan" memoo kx f-nj.ng t*u^ tnpft
induded m Kfwnina, tfto luicnoni, Wo on mo "err*nc» cno hT ana m

JLH CO.

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

Doptn p.o.Boji83S9Pitisburgn,Pai5sia

C64/126 PUDLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR

TUTOR" will have you playing in no time.

YES - We slock a compete line of labels too!

300 0- 3".- Una

SI 50 shipping to
B BESOEMI5 M>0 6N MX

sim) io" CMAior. of

DEPT A

inclusive phoducts

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.

BOX 67021
TOPEKA. KS 66667

35 CHARLOTTE DRIVE. WESLEY KILLS. NY 10977
TOLL FHEE EOrj.29g.7445

]9U| 354-J4J8

MX

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER" PLUS v2.

C-64. 1541, C-128, Of 1571

Lolto Plcltor" Plui storoB winning LoflQ 6/7. Kano
10/11, 1 Pick 3/1 numbera & usoi muinpis statistical
anaJy^JS (fiotr cold, & unbiased numbers) to w

25. 00 PLUS PARTS

wtial mjgnt be your million collar tickell Guaranteed

use, fulfy documenTeo. and not copy protected. '"eludes a database editor, programmable games, and
much, much morel Never obsolete—Pays for ilseH!

iElurn lo you insured

S39.9S (Plus 12 55 S&H). ORDERS: 1-800-034-5463

T\rr+r+am §

TYCOM iHCw

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/12B

I ,

THE IOVEGAME

S24 95

Interactive l«nt I.intasy game lor Iwo or

more Inllmate players

Amusing and

f^~* Buggtrstivo |rma qui? lormnl with provocaALVA DATA

|

Dept. J2?

28 Alva Street,
CHECK/MOMC/VISA
Add £2 00 shipping j handling.
foreign aofl J6.00

livflly Bonsual "scoring" system. Use U
mnntnl aid or perty laughs!

STUD'S CHALUEHQE

New Bedford. MA 02740

521.95

A iflxt flflvfintifrfi romp . The obj&ci And
your partner, figure out whai pleases tfiem,
aj>d enioy mjtuiJIy satisfying experhences!

UPS

m f>w warranty

Payment

on all remirs

sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FREE

information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1 -800-637-ROOT
617-641 -2930

THE
.

BASEBALL DATABASE
LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF
YOUR TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS !

EASY TO USE ■ COMPREHENSIVE
.'.--■ ■■'..(• - -; v -.' d G£OS

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS
Hi 52 51] for shipping I handling

Sena cnea a m'o ra:
GEOVKIRLD
38 Sana Ynai Si
Sjjiu Bartara, CA9JW3

(413) 442-9771

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

Urns "eanhy" adveniurel

rjeoworld

'|IM ' ■''■l '■'

"Mi .u-\-\ ma 01201

Genealogy software with fGatures lo fil every budget
and requiromenl
LINEAGES/Slarter, LINEAGES/Standard, LINEAGES/Advanced. and our most comprehen

Tired Of carter S[>acfi mumbo-JLirTilM? Try

news] revievvsl fips| examples! arlicles[

by

can be COD c< VISA. M/C. Minimum
charge, 6$timate only is S20. * Include power supply.

en. 393. GE RIDGE SERVICES, 170 Broadway, Suite
201-RS, New York. NY I003B. NY residents ndd solos
lai For ISM-PC 8 comiMtltiloo, PS/2, C6-I/128 &
Apple II. Inquiries- 710-317-1901. IBM-Apple 3 5 Inch-add S5.00.

1 i

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CErVTES

Send computer* or drive with name, ad
dress, pfione, & dosenbe problem Well
call with parts estimate, Ifien repair and

to work lor all Lotio-sMo games worldwide- Easy-to-

S4S.95 APPLE lli/llc/IIGS
539.95 COMMODORE 64/12B

IS day manjy back QUinnf

VISA/HC/CIMCli

or M0. Prognm tpta A OheiiLi a vtiLjble upon nqutil.

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
Aim. Order - H'i

1590 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene, Oregon 97405

Pfiore: (503) 343-8030
MAKCH I'J'JO

RUN

61

Diskette Emporium

Your ■

800-322-5254
24 Hours

t or <Ja1,i blH doosn'1 lujfiy l

Vi7 lypps ol chsching [ranaac

■/ Hnndlos overdraft p<o loci ion

v RoniinTilHrrTi pafbe^ lot ia'.\ #riiry

1/ FullscroonflUriLng and seleciivo qu^r*

7 Days

V B rypes qI mpans plus check priming

•f C64/4Q toJ andCl38fSQco1 progrjm
I d-pvn?

See our ad in January '90 RUN Magazine pg. 66

tond your p

Chad- our [ho*w T

V Schuduloap«rirxlic iranaatiic
¥ CuilDin Iranaacl^Crn cjlagoNd
V Uanihly baUncmg

V Opitonal pa&^tvort] protection
V Ulilri«3 wnh panifhornoofs tot
sub ■directories on I5fli dnv

V Calculate', and more

Compul*r Crallwuro . 17fl66 flrbolada Way ■ TuallrFCA Q26SO

(71-4) 953H177* $34.95*12 50 5AH (CA rys add 6V,%)

C-128

RUN

iMi'r,/i depv

t;/m
140.00

SK64
15700
PC-'O. PCCoHHolhertioml JS900

Class Ads
RONCUssMs were spedflcall} designed to provide ihc eH"«tivenesi
of display .iditrlising at the ros irf classified advetlisinjf This oppor

Ainfp SCO

J7000

Amiga 2000
M Commodw* mocWora

$89.00
J^^OO

Amiga !000

S77.00

rrnt!r3l
SB Computnr Technologies
tal l>>^#«a#

f tZfJall

tunity gives the Tl.iss Ad buyer the lowest COJI available to riaili «(.r,\"s

liiyhli qualified circulation ofexclusive Commodore H-i ft ISSownen.

Prices indude parts/latKir.

1313-B Wnshlngion Av*.

Call for unlisted products.
Discount for dealers & schools
Tr»d» your dsad 64 for • N«w «4C

NHd belp in desigiiinj; your Clasa Ad.queitloiU about rates, fivqueiu y
orsi/c? Call HEATHER FAQUETTEm 1-B00-M1-H03 or 60J-924-947]'.
We accept chccki, money oiden, Master Cud <«■ visa.

TButvllto, FL 32780
(«7) 269-1081
Joil Fr— 1-B00-S37-aB35

lor $109.00 (Incl. GEOS)

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

Computer Restore Video Library Volume I

ReRUN DISKS

"How to Repair Your Commodore 1541 BiskDrive"

Great software at affordable prices from RUN maga

One complete section on preventive maintenance.

See and do tjy following the steps shown to alifli your Oish drive See r«jw simple it Is

zine. Each disk is packed with programs from the two

lo aO|U5l drive speed But wnat if Ihis Doesn't fix Ifio pioblom'' Thon go 10 the basic
ErouDlesrioQijng sector and follcw the steps Payment can be COD, Visa or MasterCard
Upuoun residents add sales lax.
Rghl Saelc High Repair Coal 11

most recent issues of RUN, plus never-before-pub

lished BONUS programs.

$35.00 pin* 12.50 shlpplno/rundllng
We also repair 1541 clisfc drrues. No criarge for estimate. 00 oay vjaranty backed by
our name Givg js a call! Look for our nefl volume!

1-year subscription $69.97

(Single issue $16.47)

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

Computer Resists • 1216 Elm Hilta Rd. > Sedalla, MO 65301 • 816-S27-3S76

The ONE Disk
Every New 64 and 128
Owner Needs!
D YES! Send me RUN'S SUPER STARTER

7 of the Most Important Functions Your Computer

PAK today for just $24,95 postage paid.

Was Created Tor. . . All for Less Than $25.0011!

□ Check Enclosed

• RUN SCRIPT PLUS. A powerful word j/roemor with spelling

" MasterCard

□ VISA

checker and dictionary.

D American Express

Can) t

• RUN FILE. An immensely useful daiabaa for collecting, sorting
and printing stacks of records,

Exp Date

• RUN CALC. A spreadsheet thal's SO ras> ;md useful Fur .ill your
.statistical needs.

Signatuie

PLUS!

Name

• RUN TERM PLUS telecommunications program.

• RUN LABELS label printing utility,

Address

• RUN SHELL disk manager.

City
Slate

AND!!!
• RUN PAINT. The super-popular, full-featured

Zip

paint mid dram programl

MaVe checks payable to flLW Magazine Foreign orders please acW S3 50
per disk lor airmail delivery Please allow 3 5 weeks lof delivery

ORDER NOW! Call 1-800-343-0728

Sl^**ti

80 Elm Street* Peterborough, NH 03458
I

I

or iim' ihis handy coupon.
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This 60 column graphic

advonturo gamo lonluras lull color/scunn graphics. ML and 3D animation, ovor 1 5 megs

■ »tt

O6* FyfyRtOB ■aw
HSV-T DuTy Pr>

BRAND NEW 128 GAME °<

Pflrsoc is proud lo introduce a new BO column C42B game

mud *t,

ol graphics. Cigi voice and sound. «tl music and mouao

wtlh MK VDC or C-13BD, BO column monllor

Sysiam roquiremprit

C-I2B

Olrwr oquioniBnl suppoilDd

RGB

monitor, C13S1, C1581, C1ST1, C1S41, C17M, C17S0 SpeQ^ disk format (IHI-T1'
61) wilfi your order Game incFudes a anrink wrap license Prices listed below include

shipping costs m US funds.
US wm street aOdTeis 533.45

sonu your check

1

34 95

CanaOa

36.95

Parsec, Inc.

or money order to

FA*

poBs. AL. Ml

Att: 128 Game

POB 111, Salem MA 01970

DW

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
TTio American institute for Computer Scfancos otters an in-depth corfespondonce program
10 earn your Bachelor ol Science and Master of Science degrees in Computer Science
at home. BSc subjects covered ara MS/DOS, BASIC, PfcSOL, C, Daa File Processing,
Data Structures & Operating systems. MS program induces subjects in SoHware Engineenng and Artificial intelligence,

ALL NEW PD CATALOG

In (ha catalog. ** now ofter crrtf 190.QM blocte of programs fc» youf C-12&f4 Oter 450CO lor your
128 We re* ofts GEOS, CLPAflt BISIC 8. DEMOS MOVIES am) MUSIC Oslo An* a! b< or*( 75
cants a pflce Most asks &q less than 10 blocks tree Plus, we offer cr*y inkjet pnntingl fin exceptional

value1 We can be reached onDne at.

AMERICAN IN5T. for COMPUTER SCIENCES

ai=* = Ptntc G«1B ■ JBEE. OS = 75*56.3667

To onW our caSoo 5«o us K 00 (US lunOH Pbuwbi 0>kxs arw mnney ont*i Ka&ea "hi to

17M-RU urn Avenue South
Birmingham, AL 35M5

Parsec, Inc.

1-205-933-0339

POB 111, Salem, MA 01970

A Program for the C-128/8G Cclumn/1571 Drive

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER

MONEY WORKS

AMIGA 500

If You Budget Your Dollars

(Repair) S65.00

f. 5 Income Sources
2. IS Budget Expenses

only

3. Misc. Expenses
4. £ Savings Featuras

*29.95

:!3 00 a « H
Texas residents please add
32 25 la tai.es

5. Checking

plus SSH

1-600-344-4102

1-8D0-248-2983

on a comprehonsivH inventory ol Commoat prices guaranteed "below suggested

SAVE

retail
MONEY on monlhly specials and TIME with
Ihe 'Diagnostician,1 cur 1541/C-64 trouble
shooting guido.

126K & 256K CARTRIDGES NOW AVAILABLE
64K QBB owners can add OBB-B * Extender card 10 sloio I28K of C-64 or C-128
programs These batlery backed cartridges hold their memory oven when the computer
is turned off. Store

m

1040. A. B, C. D. E. R, 2441. 4137. 95% of all lax returns (100% money
back guarantee], FREE LOTTO 128 program with orders. Sond $39.95 for
immediate return to:

(61?) 2/5-0090. 862-3675

COMMODORE C-64

Tit

POWER SUPPLY

• Heavy-duty—suitable
• Constnvjiirvely raEwJ.

foe mosl peripherals.
"Add-ons" (hignest m the industry)
IB omps ■ Uirgn !"■ " smb. runs cOOi ■ Complnio sCheniflhc

Included (spara pans kn
■
i * 13 rnonili warranty on onilre unit * U.L approved
• •AulorriJiric L"|hflrmnl cul OuT" lor canipulpr circuit prttfeclion ■ Super price Of $23 95

(plus UPS) * Sold world wide In various voltages and plug configurations ■ Dealer pnong

35 CHARLOTTE DRIVE, WESLEY MILLS, NV 10977
S0O-292-7445

9U-3&4-444B

I

"Over &0% o!'6fl' failures were due lo power supply 'runaway.' (Pnces subject to

For more Info., call 813-398-1876

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
proportional continuously variable joystick

conlrol for Rijnl Simulator II
rl Eranstoons an eicottcfii progmni iio a tnjly raaL^lic fl^N sinulalKXi system" BAG E

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

• TeaUCfllitcaiion Disk: A diagnostic tool 'o/ your pyblKk - - . -

Change contents

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.

124-175lh Terr. Dr. N
Redlngton Shores, FL 33708

• MicroPro ATC Joystick

insunl access

available

THORNTON & ASSOCIATES

Commodoro 64/128

easy,

REPAIRABLE

Walk-thru program. For Commodore 64/128. Schedules: 1040EZ, 1CM0A,

fully

programs for

Brown Boies. Inc , 26 Concord Ad . Bedford, MA 01730

Or do your own Income Taxes. No experience in tax preparations needed.

JOY5TTCKr tho only

dozens of

ntienever you vnsh 32K QBB 179, 64K QBB 599. 64K QBB-B $95 (must have 64K
089). 128K QBB S179; 256K QBB S2B9. Aprolok Extender S25.
Add S3 3/h (15 overseas). MA resldonls odd 5% Call or write lor "Wrilo Sluff" pkg.

MAKE MONEY DURING TAX SEASON
TAXCOMP 128

Ttin M.r_r''i 1,1ft

(914) 562-7271

BROWN BOX FAMILY HAS GROWN

CBM. Expanding to include PC Product ICs.

QUALITY SERVICE

VISA / MC 1 COD

64.95

.69.95

A&M Computer Repair

doro, ICs, PSs, PC Elds, and Accessorias.

|

"995

1571

SX-64

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

your RELIABLE SOURCE far ICs-Amiga1

ll

$6495

'54'

CALL (or Commodore Chips & Power Supplies ai low prices.
24 Hour Turnaround

Dept. 1891, 4007 G9lh 51.. LubbOCk, TX 79423

1 COMPETITIVE nniCES

C-128

$39.95

includes parts/labor flat rate repair

6. Special printouts plus much more

OHDER MONEY WORKS FHOM: MU tNIfcHr-HIStS

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS

C-64 (Repair)

359.95
.S4&5

Amiga

• MicroRyle JoysTicfc—Plugs inlo tho mouse port S worts with mo;it software , .
S11995
• Analog Joystick
$7495
Include &4 0O shipping or joystick orders FS1I i5 a trademark d subLOGlC Corp

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Bo» 4BB. Lcesbu;g. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

CHARACTER EDITORS ($19.95 each) - Might and Magic,
Bards Tale (1 or 2 or 3)], Wasleland. Ultima (1. 2, 3, 4 or 5),
Wizardry (1. 2 or 3), Pool ol Rad'ance. Nauromancer, Elite.

Phantasre (1, 2 or 3). Mars Saga, Magic Candle. Dragon Wars,
Hidsfar ($12.95], Space Rogue, Knights ot Legend.
MONSTER EDITORS (12.95 each) - Mighl and Magic,
Curse of irta Azure Bonds, Pool of Radiance.
HINT BOOKS (S9.95 each) - Wizardry (1. 2, or 3), Mighl and Magsc,
Curss of Ihe Azure Bonds, Legacy ol the Ancients.
Add $3.00 lor shipping Amiga. Apple and IBM versions also available.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
P O. Bo< 1083 • Brighton, Ml 48116 • (313) 229-2453

MAKCH 199(1
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List of Advertisers
(6(13) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403
National Advertising Sales Manager Ken blakeman

Coming
Attractions
The Sound Of
Commodore MusicWhether your toes start tapping
to rock, blues, or classical music,

you can enjoy your favorite
Hints on your Commodore mu
sic machine. This feature article
explores programs available on

the market and how to program
ihe S1I) chip in create music
and sound effects.

GEOS HARDWAREGeoUsers will also want to tune
in when RUN explores the
GEOS-compatible hardware you

need tu fully develop the poten
tial of your C-64orC-128.

Add, Find. Change, OldDiscover how you can add four
new commands to help write or

edit your C-128 Basic programs.

NOHTHEASr/MlDWEffr/BOUTHKAST SALES: NANCY PorrER-THoMI-sON
Western States Sales Manager; Giorgio Saxuti, <415> 363-5230
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Berkeley Soliworln
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158
242
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ProteCtO'l Computer Direct

31

k.mu" Computei Printer

35

RUN
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CEOS Companion

24

hiuertainmrnt On-line ........... 49

KeRUN SubKription

31

Financial Service Mktg. Corp

RUN Modem
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Super Siariei rak

62
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ICR Future Soft.
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And Dont Forget. ..
computing and game-playing
hints and lips; new product an

nouncements; software reviews;
readers' letters: and more!

Good News For
GEOS Users!

RUN Alert: \s a lervice to its readen, RUNv/W periodically publish the names of
companies who Eire having difficulties meeting [heir cmtomer obligation] or who have gone
nut ni business. Readers are advised to COntSl t Susan Kaniwcc, Customer Service Repnsentalive, HUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458, before dealing with any

companies that may Ik- listed. Al present, there art- none.

Here's the lineup of RUN'S
new GEOS Companion disk, for

owners of GEOS 64 or GEOS
128: G.O.Bach-Make beautiful

1'HISIDiM

music; Decode!— I'lay this color
ful strategy game; geoMusic

ROC.KRj. MUMFHV

t. vice Pkesidewt/Puelishing Director

Player—Play music files you cre

D. TWOMBLV

ated with G.O.Bach; geoWrite

Dennis S. Ciiristensen

File Merger—Combine two
geoWrite files into one file; Pat
tern Editor 2.0—Create new

Director of Technchooy
Jersey D. DiThay

Single Cow Eai ks Director: liniw Rum

patterns for EeoPaint; 3-D geo-

Newsstand Prouotion Uanaces Debbie wai.su

Break— Kre:ik down a wall

Dime ion 01 CSZDD SALES k COLLECT1OMS Wcl.uam M. Boveh

within .i 3-dimensional space;

D MANAGEK Lynn Ijc*ssk
TVPESETTTOO MAHAOW: Unda Paiausaso: Svsitv SiPtHV w>M DontEN MEANS

1581 Boot-Disk Maker-Make

bootable 1581-lbrmat GEOS

■[YI'JSETUK DtBR* A. DAVIES

disks; Batch Copier—Copy files

in 40- or 80-Column mode; AutoLoader—Load and run a speci
fied file without changing its

rnpu: All nnnuicripl cunlnlmlum*. ^upiin, KqilBU h-r ^THrr'j guSdeUnB md ,'ny oilier tililaniil imreipcmilcnce
(h- ihrnlcil li,HU\. Milnnjl OfGca,«» Efan St.. ftWrtwiOUgh, Nil DMJS] tclr|,hime: B0J4S1-MII.
pciDn p.eiblrni. or ><ldn» [hinRn (jll I-6OU-JJ1-S211 (m CdnMiln, nil 41T-9SJ0). ••! »nlc lei RON, Slidii BWTWM, I'll lint SS71 I. Bnuldcr, CO MO3!2.HT]I.

liletype; geoAnimalor—Create

your own stand-alone anima

tions; plus clip art illustrations
and new geoFonts. R>t more in

formation, and to order, see
page 24 of this issue.

lkrublr m> i-ilh ftdvrniftfTt: Srin! j ilrMii]i[i(Mi "I Ifir problem and vinui uiirrnl j(I<1tcl*i in Jli'K, tin him Slrccl,

EVlrrth rough, MI O^-lfsH, An"N.r .Snun uohvO,CmtOmOT Service.
lUcli I

iur. H1W KiA Inns an auibblc fbt IS.50. |>lu> tl P"M.ikc jmi lundluiij, Iruin: RON, Bjck lime OiiltTi. 80

Elm Si. , tacrl-mmgh. Ml 0345B; 01 (all I4OM4S47!IL
rirs rrffuding RfRUN* Wmr to BcRVN. K0 Elm Si.. IttpbuiOugll, Nil OINDH.orcall I-800-3J1-11728.

a DBS: Tin- RUHrang lloard ]iRUN\ irailcr Iwitmk hulltnn board, ^ hk h you i .1 ri rj) L jm y 11 n ke. fi.Ly <jr ni^lit, >rven

*«Lf(» iip-iu-d.in- InfitfnuikMi ibwl (Ik- nLaa-winr, dKComniodoitlndu^n ind newiuulbiEbniutloii nI1

u ii> ■llCoouDudoro men CjII. liOJ-924-<J7U4.
64
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ATTCNTION

WAIT IS
OVER.

For ererypne who's ever waited a tad too long
for a GEOS screen Eg redraw itself or an appli

nearly as fast and flexible as the power'
house Mac's, ST's, Amijjas and PC's!'

cation to load, congratulations. The wait is over.

—Computer Shopper

Your chips have come in.
The.GEORAM expansion Ixwrd—for both

So if you'd like lo delete the delay, callus

toll free at 1-800-888-0848 and order your
GEORAM card today. You'll discover Ihe

&4's and 128's—is heru.

difference in no time.

MORE MEMORY, LESS WAITING.

"It's (he same GROS, but unless you
experience RAM expansion, you can't
imagine Ihe transformation...Some

Developed exclusively for GEOS-equipped
Commodores, these babies pack an unoetievable 512K of extra memory, which propels

Operations run a few seconds quicker,

GEOS into light speed productivity. Accesso

others (such as deskTop utilities) seem to
appear before you select them... My

ries pop up in an instant. Screens redraw in a
wink. And applications scream out in a frenzy

as you whip them along with your mouse or

joystick.

"Anadditional 512K i»f memory...is

n really impressive upgrade...The use
fulness of this becomes evident when
iiMiii.'. GEOS, as it can practically elim

inate the., .disk access you normally

encounter."

—Run Magazine

Hard to believe? Believe it. GEORAM's disk

transfer rate is literally 35 limes faster than the
1541. 1571 or 1581 disk drive. Which has the

industry chattering almost as much ns when
GEO.S first arrived on the scene:
"The difference between operat- ,

ing.. .on a 64 OK machine instead of a
128K machine could be compared to

disk was accessed run at the speed of
light...''
—Commodore Magazine

RAM expander is the most cost-effective
purchase I've ever made. Try one, and

you'll never go back to magnetic media."

—Computer Shopper

Pretty heady stuff. But every word of it's
true. Because GEORAM stores everything
electronically. Which means your Commodore

The GK< (RAM Expansion Card. It may have
been a long time coming, but it's definitely

searching for data.

Not available in retail stores!

doesn't waste time spinning magnetic disks

That not only increases your machine's per
formance. It also increases yours. Because the
lime you used to spend waiting is being put to

been worth the wait.

No external power supply needed!
•0(1 [nji -J lie dtak tuto sptttf >tju already >jet wiih < ;E< R
Smil f

better use drawing, writing or doing any of the
thousands of things you're using GEOS for.

"RAM expanded C-sertes machines...

IK s.iy|riJi! tn. Ikikiki Srfturik* Fulfil ln<lll CMS, 53M

H.ilt[«C<iii.r:>tM-, linn. Ga WfsiLiki- Vdlw, CA9L1BI

running under the GEOS kernel — are

flying a jet and walking. Tasks that
would normally cause a delay while the

Berkeley

Softworks

The brightest minds are working with Berkeley.
Circle 133 on Ruador Service cord.

iKB, t-rty. <tne. upandpfrxxn-fn-vontrr &>r 51:! I 95 pli& 54.yT,

:. nu<ir |b>-jMl-lu Bclkdcy iinflwits. ([hi

GEORAM

1-800-888-0848
extension 1744

WHICH WOULD YOU RATHER FACE-OFF AGAINST?
Konami' introduces two more ruthless opponents

foryour home computer.
Whether you want to get crushed against the boards or have
your body drained of blood, the choice is yours.

In Blades of Steel' control ice-blistering speed and
momentum, asyou fire the puck past tenacious defenders,
duck punches thrown by high-sticking enforcers or
even protect the net from 100 mph penalty shots.
And in Castlevania; journey through the most
horrifying maze of evil ever devised, battling unearthly
creatures with your mystic whip and masterful senses

until you come face-to-fang with the death defying
Count Dracula.
So grab your hockey stick and silver cross/then go
head-to-head against the kind of competition you've
dreamed about. _
m^^^m m m* m mm
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